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Written for the Safe ITarbor Buchanan and Breckin-
ridge Club. 
B u chanan and Breckinridge. 
nY D, II, POWELL. 
Tu!fE.-" Jorllan m,, a hard road to {ravel." 
We are near tho Election dn.y, 
And tho people they all say 
Tho.t Buchanan is tho man they want accoruing-
For Fillmore ancl Donelson 
They will not do lo run, 
Unless its over on tho other side of Jordan. 
Chorus-So pull of your coat, &c. 
They may march the Country wide, 
And mako groat noise besido-
Tbey m,y aleo talk of things they•Jl do according: 
.But the people won't bollc,·o 
But. what thoir object's to doceivo-
So they'll laud then, on tho other side of Jordan. 
Chorus-So pull off your coat, &c. 
Now Fremont n.nd Dnyton do resolYo 
That this Union they 'll dissolvo, 
If tl,ey can only make tho people think nccording-
nnt I toll you 'twill not do, 
.And they both will dearly rue 
Tllo cluy they startocl for tho other side of Joruan. 
Chorus.-So pull off your coat, &o. 
The Demoeratic battle cry 
Is thnt every man will die 
:Before this Union shall be dissolved according-
So the poople they all sing; 
That Fremont ha.d bettor begin 
To survey II.is road to 'tothor sido of Jordan. 
Chorus-So pull off your coat, &o. 
Now in November wo will soo 
The triumph of Democracy, 
And the pooplo will all cry out according-
Pennsylvania's favorite son 
Tho race bas surely won, 
.Anu he'll drive all humbug to 'tothor •ido of Jordan. 
Chorus-So pull off your coat, &c. 
Now your banners quickly seize 
.And unfurl them to tho broeze, 
For Buchanan o.nd llrockinridgo according-
Tho B. R's and K. N's, too 
Will find that all thoy'vo got to do, 
I s to travel to tho other sido of Jordan. 
Chorus-So pull off your coal, &o. 
JEFFERSON'S OPINION OF THE MIS-
SOURI COMPROMISE FROM CON-
TEMPORANEOUS LETTERS. 
On the 13th of April, 1820, he wrote to Wil• 
liam Short: 
"The old schism of fe<leral and republican 
threatened nothing, because it existed in every 
State and united them together by the fraternal• 
ism of party. But the coincidence of a marked 
principle, moral and political, w1i.h a.geographi• 
cal line, once conceived, I feared, would never 
more be obliterated from the mind; that it would 
be recurring on every occssion, and renewing ir• 
r itatione, nntil it would kindle such mutual and 
mortal hatred as to render separation preferable 
to eternal discord. I have been among the most 
san11nine in believing that our Union would be of 
long duration. I now doubt it much, and see 
that event at no great distance, and the direct 
consequence of this question; not bv the line 
which bas been so confidently counted off-the 
Jaws of nature control this-but hy the Potomac, 
the Ohio, and Missouri, or more probably the 
Mississippi upwards to our northern boundary.-
My only comfort and confidence is, that I shall 
say, with conscious truth, that there is no man on 
earth who would sacrifice more than I would to 
relieve us from this heavy reproach, in any prac• 
ticable way. The cession of that kind of proper• 
ty (for it is so misnamed) is a bagatelle which 
would not cost me a second thought, if, in that 
way, a general emancipation and expatriatwn 
would be effected an4 gradually, and with due 
sacrifices, I think it might be. But as it is, we 
have the wolf by the ears and can neither hold 
him nor safely let him go. ;i: ustiae is in one 
scale a,.d se]f.preservation in the other. Of one 
thing I am certain, that as the passage of the 
slaves from one State to another would not make 
a slave of a human being who would not be so 
without it, so their diffusion over a greater sur• 
face would make them individually happier, and 
proportionately facilitate the accomplishment of 
their emapcipation, by cividing the burthen on a 
greater number of coadjutors. 
"An abstinence, too, from .this act of power, 
would remove the jealousy excited by the under• 
taking of Congress to regulate the condition of 
the different descriptions of men composing a 
State. This certainly is the exclusive right of 
the State, which nothing in the Constitution has 
taken from· \hem, and given to the G:eneral Gov• 
ernment. Could Congress, for example, say, that 
the non.freemen of Connecticut snail be free• 
men, or that they shall not emigrate to any other 
State? 
"I regret that I am not to die in the belief, 
that the useless sacrifice of themselves by the 
generation of 1776, to acquire s_clf.goveroment 
and happiness to their country is to be thrown 
away by the unwise and unworthy passions of 
their sons, and that my consolation is to be that 
I live not to weep over it. If they would but 
dispassionately weigh the blessings they would 
throw away, against an abstract principle more 
likely to he effected by union than secession, 
they would pause before they perpetrate thisdread· 
fol act of suicide on themselves, and of treason 
against the hopes of the world. To yourself, as 
the faithful advecate of the Union, I tender the 
offer of my high esteem and respect. 
• 'fHOB J EFFERS0::\".11 
He wrote December 20, 1820: 
"Nothing has ever presented so threatening 
an aspect as what is called the Missouri question. 
The federnlisfs, completely put down, and de· 
spairing of ever rising again under whig and to• 
ry names, de,ised a new one, of slaveholding and 
nou•slaveholding States, which, while it had a 
semblance of being moral, was at the same time 
geographical, and calculated to give them ascen· 
dancy by debauching their old opponents t~ a 
coalition with them. ]\[oral the question certam• 
ly is not, because the removal of slaves from one 
8tate to another, would never make a slave of one 
human being who would not be so without it.-
Indeed, if there he any morality in the question, 
it is on the other side; because by spreading 
them over a large surface, their happiness would 
be increased and the burthen of their future lib• 
eratioa lightened by bringing a greater number 
of shoulders under it. H owever, it seemed to 
throw dust into the eyes of the people, and to 
fanaticise them, while to the knowing one it g:we 
a geographical and preponderating line to the 
Potomac and the Ohio, throwing fou rteen States 
to the North and the East, and ten to the South 
and West. With these, therefore, it is merely a 
question of power. Ilut with the geographical 
minority it is a question of existence; for if Con• 
gress once goes out of the Constitution to arro• 
gate the right of r~gulating the condition of the 
inhabitants of the States, its majority may, and 
probably will, declare that· the condition of all 
within the United States, shall be that of free· 
men: in which case all the whites south of the 
Potomac and the Ohio must evacuate theirStates, 
and most fortnnate those who can do it first." 
He wrote December 20, 1820, to Lafayette: 
"With us things are going on well. The bois• 
terous sea of liberty, indeed, is never without a 
wave; and that from Missouri is now rolling to• 
wards us. But we shall rid e over it as we have 
done over all others. It is not a moral question, 
but one merely of power. Its object is to raise 
11 geoJ?;raphical principle for the choice of the 
President, and the noise will be kept up until that 
is effected." 
On the 22d of January, 1821, he wrote lo John 
Adams: 
"Our anxiety in this quarter are all concentrat• 
ed in this question, what does the holy alliance in 
and out of Congress mean ? And this, bye the 
bye, is but the name of the case ; it is oaly the 
John Doe and Richard Roe of tl,e ejectment.-
The real question as seen iu the States afilicted 
with this unfortunate population is, are our slaves 
to be presented with freedom and a dagger? For 
if Congress has the power to regulate the condi• 
tion of the inhabitants of the States, within the 
States, it will be but another exercise of that pow• 
er to declare that all shall be free. Are we then 
to see again Athenian and Laceclamonian con• 
fcderacies ? To wage another Pelopouessian 
war to settle the ascendancy between them? Or 
is this the tocsin of merely a servile war? That 
remains to be seen ; but not, I hope, by you and 
me. Surely they will parley awhile, and give us 
time to get out of the way." 
On the 31st of January, alluding to the educa• 
tion of the sons of Virginia 0at the N orLh, he 
writes: 
"How many of our youths she (Harrnrd) now 
bas learning the lessons of anti•hlisson riauism I 
kn;w not, 1.rnt a gentleman lately from Princeton 
told me he saw there a list of the students at that 
place and that more than half were Virginians. 
Thes~ will return home, no doubt deeply impross· 
ed with the sacred principles ofour holy alliance 
of restrictionists." 
On the 15th of February, 1821, he wrote: 
"All, I fear, do not see the speck in our hori• 
zon which is to burst on us as a tornado sooner 
or later. 'l'he line of division lately marked out 
between different portions of our confederacy, is 
such as will never, l fear, be obliterated." 
After the storm had passed over, he wrote, 
Nov. 4, 1823, to Lafayette: 
~etorh C 
FREMONT'S SLAVERY RECORD. 
Of all the candidates that have ever been put 
up for President against the Democracy, Fremont 
is the most assailable. There does not appear to 
be an act of his life, of a public character, but 
what is either inconsistent with his present posi-
tion, or corrupt to the last degree. He was, on 
his first and only visit to England, imprisoned on 
the charge of sellingfi·audulent gold quartz stock, 
and his record at home does not appear to be_any 
better. 
But the most astonishing thing of all _is, that 
while in the U. S. Senate, short as the period 
was, he voted with the .most ultra Southern sla· 
very men, yet accepts a nomination from the 
extreme wing of the N orthern.Sectio,na].U nion· 
hating Abolitionists, and places himself on a 
platform that suits Joshua R. Giddings and his 
Colonization Society which soughtto repay the So. 
ciety the expenses for maintaining and sending 
to Liberia the slaves re·captured on the bark Pons, 
the motion was to engross the bill for a third 
reading,and how did Freedom Shrieking Fremont 
vote ? Look n pon the record: 
Yeas- Messrs. Badger, Baldwin, Bell, Chase, 
Clayton, Davis, of Mass., DAYTON, D,odge, of 
Wis., Dodge, of Iowa, Douglas, Ewing, Felch, 
Greene, Hale, Hamlin, Jones, Mimgum, Pearce, 
Pratt, Seward, Shields, Smith, Spruance, Stur· 
geon, Underwood, Wales, Walker, Whitcomb and 
Winthrop-29. 
Nays-Messrs. Atchison, Barnwell, Benton, 
Butler, Dawson, Dickinson, Downs, FREMONT, 
Hunter, King, Mason, Rusk, Sebastian, Soule, 
Turner and Yulee-16. 
This was the most inexcusable of all. Modern 
Southern slaveholders even voted for the appro· 
priation. Even Douglas himself was in favor of 
it. With whom did Fremont vote? With Aichi• 
son again, and Benton, and Butler, and Hunter, 
an.d Soule. Wh.om did he vote against? Day• 
ton and Seward, and even moderate Southern 
men, such as Badger, Bell, &c. See Congres· 
sional Globe, vol. 21, part 2, page 1,803. 
people on that day. They said that owing to the 
state of things in Kansas, the people had no 
1·,ght to celebrate the Fourth in the North, but 
commanded that the flau should be raised on the 
rooming of the Fourth 0half way up the ~~aft; as 
a token of mourning, and that in Oberlin the 
day should be devoted to fasting and prayer, and 
that any person discharging firearms, or making 
any mlinifestations of joy on the Fourth of July, 
in the streets of Oberlin, shoulcl be fined five 
dollars. Not even would they permit the little 
boys to shoot oft' fire.crackers. 
And for me, who have been in the habit of 
seeing the l<'ourth of July held as a uay of re• 
joicing to see all the privilege of merry making 
wrested from us, and the nation's flag waving 
ha]f.way up the staff, and hellr the long faced 
hypocrites praying to God ( the same God who 
assisted our forefathers to gain the independence 
and liberty we now oojoy,) to assist them in car• 
.,ying out their designs in the 'l'erritories of the 
United States, or else to crush the Union and 
sever the North from the South. 
In Oberlin everything during the day wore the 
appearance of lamentation. Everything was 
dull, and no one dare speak in favor of the fra• 
mers of the Declaration of Independence. • These are all facts, substantiated by the record 
of the natic,n, and · they have become a part of 
agitators. .the history o.f the land . Now we ask, are the 
From this latter predicament the papers in his people blind, and will they, "haviug eyes to see, 
support are doing their best to vindicate him, but see not, ,rud ears to hear, hear not?" 
Here is a specimen ot their pr11yers, which is, 
as nearly as I can remember, as follows: 
not one of them has yet published his whole re• Is it probable, is it possible, that Col. Fremont 
cord on the subject. It is true they pretend to could have labored to establish freedom in Cali· 
fornia, and then, in a very short time, as the rep• 
refe r to book and page where the record may be resentative of that State in the U. S. Senate, IN 
found, but knowing that not one in a thousand THI<] SHORT SPACE OF TWENTY·ONE 
canrefertothesebooksaudpages,theytakevery DAYS, CAST TIIREE VOTES IN FAVOR 
"0 I God, we ~now that there 'is in this land a 
host of wicked men, but we ask that Thon wilt 
spare the country, not for their sakes, but for 
ours, your chosen children. 0, God! we pray 
that Thou wilt curse the slaveholder in all his un• 
dertakings, confound all his plans and spread ter• 
ror, horror and dismay throughout tho entire 
South. Curse, 0, God, we ask Thee; with a 
hli""htin"' curse, all the Democrats in the Union; 
ma"v they in an especial manner feel the weight 
of Thy great displeasure. We er.treat Thee, 
0 Lord, to go to Washington and kill l•'rank 
Pierce; show him no mercy, but strike him down; 
also in your righteous wrath remember and pun• 
ish with direful wrath _Cass, Douglas and Toombs, 
let not one of the villains escape. We ask Thee, 
0 Lord, to afflict every pro·slavery man in Kan· 
sas with the leprosy or small•pox; and mny they, 
after feeling the pains of a thousand deaths, be 
tumbled headlong into Hell, without a trial, there 
to feel ten thousand strokes on their bare backs, 
daily inflicted by each and every one of tlie 
slaves in the United States. Our Heavenly Fa• 
ther, we ask Thee to strengthen us in our re• 
solves to make Kansas a free State at the peril 
of the Union; we ask Thee to interpose Thy 
mighty band in our behalf and help us to shiver 
the Union into atoms rather than to concede to 
the Southern demons, in the form of s!ave dri• 
vers, one inch of the disputed territory. And, 
finally, 0 Lord, we pray that Thou wilt curse all 
parties (by whatever name they may be callecl) 
except the Abo\;tionists of the North, except 
those men who would jeopardize the safety of the 
Union for the safety of the slave." 
good care to publish only garbled extracts, and OF THE MOST UL'l'R.A. OF SL.A. VERY IS· SUES? 
make op the balance with assertions. We do not believe it, and we deny that he has 
The Cincinnati Times, in noticing this course recorded an· act to show that he is opposed to 
of the Black Republican press, makes up the fol· slavery; while on the other hand we offer in proof 
]owing explicit article, to which we call the atten· the above votes, substantiated by the archives of 
. tha general government. ,v e show that in each 
t10n of our readers, th.at ~bey may at once con· . case he not only voted agai·nst the leaders of the 
fo1.1nd the false pubhcahons of the Fremont party that now applaud him, but that he voted in 
press: 
From the Cincinnati Times. 
Fremont in California. 
The most absurd argument we have yet heard 
urged in favor of the election of Col. Fremont is, 
that be made tremendom exertions for the probi. 
bition of slavery in California. The New York 
Tribune in a short speculatioa in regard to the 
chancesofCalifornia casting her votefor Fr-emont, 
refers to his labors in behalf of freedom in that 
State, and hc;lds on that account he will most 
probably receive a majority of its votes. We 
copy the following from the Tribune, the great 
exponent of Republicanism: _ · 
"CALIFOR'1IA.-We have hesitated whether to 
class this as a free or slave State. Its Constitu• 
tfon isfree,for Fremont helped to ,nal,;e it;. but 
an enormous influx of gamblers and poht1c1ans 
by trade, mainly from the Southeru cities, has 
controlled its politics ever since ~n. Taylor's 
death. 
* * * * -X· * * 
But all her members of Congress, in both 
houses, since Frernout was superseded, have 
voted as stead ily and thoroughly pro•slnvery as 
thoso, from Virginia, while her late ~now Not.h· 
ing Legislatu re, voted almost unammously rn 
deprecation of the choice of Mr. Banks, as 
Speaker." . . 
So they did, and m November next their con· 
stituents will vote as deprecatingly as to the elec-
tion of Col. Fremont. 
In regard to the above extract we have- a few 
words to say. lt cannot be denied, that both 
previous to and since his nomination, we have 
been willing to accord to Col. l<'remont every pa:• 
ticle of praise to which we thought he was. ent1· 
tied but as to the efforts of Col. Fremont rn re· 
lati~n to Slavery in California, it was certainly a 
new feature to us, and we have determined to fer• 
ret it out. 
We have now before us a copy of the Constitu• 
tion of the State of California. It is signed by 
forty•eiaht delegates, and these forty•eight were 
all the ~embers of the Convention who formed 
that Constitution. Now Col. Fremont's name is 
not one of these forty•eight, he was not a mem· 
ber of the Convention, nor have we any record 
of his exertion in behalf of introducing ''free· 
dom into California." We defy the T,·ib-une, or 
any other Republican paper, to produce authen· 
ticative evidence, to the effect that he had any 
influential part in keeping slavery out of Cali• 
fornia. 
In view of this we repeat that Col. Fremont, 
by no act of his own has ever proven himself ad · 
verse to slavery. After the Constitution of Cal• 
ifornia was adopted, Col. Fremont was sent as 
Senator to Conuress and there he demonstrated 
his views in rel~tion to slavery. During the 21 
days he served in the Senate he cast three votes 
relative to slavery, ancl EVERY ONE OF THEM 
WAS IN FAVOR OF PRO·SLA.VERY IS. 
SUESI Let us look at the record. FRE· 
MONT'S FIRST VOTE was cast on the 12th day 
of September, 1850, on a bill introduced by·W. 
II. Seward for the Abolishment of Slavery in the 
District of Columbia. How did he vote? Look 
fo r yourself: 
.A.YES-CuAsE, (now Governor of Ohio) Dodge, 
(of Wisconsin, Dem.) Hale, (now, and again U. 
S. Senator,) S,:wAI<D, (of N. Y.,) and UPHA:111 (of 
Vt., now dead.) 
N.A.YSI-Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Baldwin, 
Barnwell, Bell, Benton, Berri.en, Bright, Butler, 
Clay, Davis, of i\1ass.; Davis,of ~iss.; DAYTON, 
Dickson, Dodge, of Iowa; Douglas, Downes, Ew· 
ing, Felch, FRE:\IONT, Greene, Gwinn, Hamlin, 
Houston, Hunter, Jones, King, Mangum, Mason, 
Morton, Norris, Pearce, Pratt, Rusk, Sebastian, 
Shields, Smith, Soule, Spruance, Sturgeon, Tm·· 
ney, Underwood, Wales, Whitcomb and Win• 
throp-45. 
See Senate Journal 1850, p. 626. 
On that question who voted against Fremont? 
Seward and Chase, who were sacrificed at Phila• 
delphla by the Convention that nominated the 
George Law candidate. Who voted with Fremont? 
Atchison, whom the Republicans term "Border 
Ruffian," and Douglas, whom they ~erm "traitor 
to lbe interests of the country." 
connection with the most earnest advocates anJ 
openly avowed justiji.ers of sla1:ery. 
Will those who are honest in their desires for 
the non·extension of slavery look at these facts, 
and reconcile Free Soil and Fre·mont if they 
call. 
front ®herlin. 
Letter from an Oberlin Student. 
An extract of a letter from an Oberl'in Student 
to his relatii-e, furnished to tlie Ohio Statesman 
for publica.tion. 
I clo not say this a literal, word for word, inst 
as they pray it, but it is the substance of it; and 
this prayer was prayed in Oberlin Oil the Fourth 
of July mere than one hundred times. 
~- * -i(• "As far as instruction is concerned, 
I could not well be better suited, but I do not 
like so much fanaticism on politics. You cannot 
look from the window, but what you will see clus• 
ters of people with their heads c1os~ together, 
talking about Kansas, and condemnmg the ad• 
ministration. 'l'hey are just such people as 
whif!led from Drums to Antony, a nd from Anto• Letter from the Rev. Septimus Tuaiin. 
ny to Brutus, during the revolution at Rome.-
There is in fact no stability about them, and they The space occupied by the following letter we 
will I have no doubt, condemn the next ad min• feel could not be better filled. Its author was for 
istn~tion as heartily as they do lhis. Here yon many years Chaplain to Congress, and the senti• 
hear President Pierce's name ~poken of in no ments to which he gives atterance are noble and 
other relation than that of n. tyrant and a usurp· 
er. Dou.,.las is called a traitor to his country, patriotic, and in happy contrast with those of 
and the p':.ople in Kansas, who are not abolition• Beecher c.nd the great majority of the New Eng• 
ists like themselves, are called Border Ruffians. land clergy, 
I have heard men here who call themselves R,e• 
pnblicans, lift up their voices iu prayer to the M AC01rn PLACE, } 
God of the Universe, asking him to assist them WASillNGTOX C1TY, July 15, 1856. 
to drive the pro•slavery men from Kansas or sev- 'lb the Editor of the Unwn: 
er the Union. Here, the man who is the great- DEAR Sm: I have been edified by your recent 
est thief, who has stolen and induced the most animadversions on the interference of clergymen 
slaves to run away from their ma.s:ers, is the with the politics of the country. Sincerely do I 
greatest gentleman. I was, until I en.me here, pray that the rebuke administered to the rector 
half inclined to believe that the Republican par• of the church of the Epiphany, in Philadelphia, 
ty wP.re aiming at a good object, but now I am may be repeated to every clerical meddler 
fully convinced that it is the corrupt production throughout the length and breadth of the land. 
of political demagogues, and that they are try• It is no wonder that the churches in some par• 
ing to keep up a strife in Kanso.s, in order to tions of the country have put on the habliments 
make political ~apital of it this Fall. In fact, I of mourning in consequence of the declining 
have heard some of their leading men say, that state of religion, when the pulpit has been trans• 
they buped that the political excitement in Kan• formed into a mere secular arena, and the politi• 
sas would not die out till after tlie electwn this cal questions of the day have been substituted 
Fall, that they thought if things were managed for the sublime themes of oar holy Christianity. 
about right there and they made a big noise about I do not deem it improper, however, in the pres• 
the Nebraska bill, and the Fugitive Slave law, ent posture of our national affairs, for ministers 
they would stand a pretty. good chan~e of elec.t• of religion to avail themselves of every appro• 
in<>' Fremont to the Presidency. Without this priate occasion to kindle up afresh in the hearts 
tr:acherous play they have no hope. In short I of their coun trymen the fires of patriotism, and 
will say that the present Republican party is on• to employ all the influence with which they are 
Iy another name for the corrupt part of the old invested to perpetuate our precious and priceless 
w·hig party. I say the "corrupt part," for many, insti u,tions. 
very many, of the Whigs will not j oin the party. The perpetuity of this Union is not merely a 
I will venture to say if the old Whigs of Ohio political question which may be used by dema· 
could be in Oberlin and witness what I have wit• gogues and fanatics for purposes of personal ag• 
nessed, ancl see tbo designs as plainly as they ex· grandizement; it is thoroughly interwoven with 
ist here, that not one in ten would be a member the religious interests of our race, and sad, in• 
of that party. They h0 ~_p men here who go about deed, will it be for the present happiness and fu. 
lecturing on politics anilenlisting people to go.to ture hopes of mankind when'' :1.'rojajiiit sednon 
Kansas, in order that the quarrel may be contm· est," shall be written on the scattered fragments 
ned till after tlie election. I have heard two of of our Union. All our antecedents as a nation 
these Kansasitesspeak since 1 have been in Ober• indicate beyond a peradventure, that the hand of 
Jin have seen these men, eacb of them, draw God was active in our national organization.-
fro1m their pocket-a a pair of revolvers ·and a large For centuries anterior to our existence was the 
k,1ife ( which they carry iu a leather sheath made goodness of God engaged in laying the founda• 
on p~rpose,) and brandish them above their tions of this glorious edifice of liberty, under 
heads, exclaim that these were the things with whose ample dome, we as a nation of freemen, 
which they inten~ed to rench Democrats reason, are permitted this day to rejoice. The indecent 
and that if in order to make Kansas a free State levity, therefore, to say nothing of the daring 
it becomes r,ecessary to indiscriminately put to impiety, with which the demolition of this g]o. 
death every pro-sJaycry man, t\1ey would do it; rious structure is spoken of in some quarters, 
and such expressions as these were received by should be reprobated in terms of unmittigated 
the so called Republican party with applause, severity hy every friend of God and· man. 
The Gold Mines of Brazil. 
A late Danish periodical contains a letter from 
a Danish naturalist of some note, Professor J. 
Th. Reinhardt., on the newly discovered gold 
mines of Brazil. The mines are situated in the 
Province Maranhao, between the rivers Tury•as• 
1u and Gurupy, along the valley of the Maracas, 
sum, in abont three degrees of south latitude• 
and not far from the Atlantic coast. The gold 
is found in dnst, grains and masses, in a layer of 
sharp gravel and ferruginous clay, varying in 
depth from a foot to a foot and a half, and cover• 
ing the hilly country as well as the valleys. In 
the underlying rock, a "schistose, argillaceous 
ferriginous quartz," a quartz vien has been dis• 
covered, which is so rich that it is supposed that 
it must be near the bed from which the loose 
gold has come. 'l'his is probably in the Sierra 
Catherina, a country inhabited by savage Indians. 
The existence of these mine.s WILS first sus. 
pected by some traders, who ill their dealings 
with runaway slaves-Quilombos-obtained gold 
dust from them . This suspicion was confirmed 
by the officers of a detachment sent out against 
these runaways, and a few capitalists in Rio Jo.. 
neiro gent out a commission to look into the mat• 
ter. F~om San Luis, the principal city of the 
Province, they passed through luxuriant prime• 
val forests, f~ of precious woods and extraol. 
dinarily rich in valuable products-such as gum 
copal, a kind of Brazilian mastic, several kinds 
of pitch, copaiva, Brazilian clove·trees, sumach 
and the like. The expedition spent several days 
ia the mines. In an extent of fifteen or twenty 
miles they fonnd eleven mines, all worked by 
runaway slaves, 
The day after the workmen of the expedition 
commenced operations one of them found a 
stone six inches long by four broad and two and 
a half thick, which after several pieces had been 
broken ofi' for specimens, yielded six ounces of 
gold. They fouLd but little water in the dry sea· 
~on; still they report that it won Id n"t be difli. 
cult for a large company to lead a canal from the 
Gurupy or the Maracassume. A company with 
a capital of $250,000 has been formed, to open 
the mines regularly, and with all the best appli· 
ances, and the Brazilians hope soon to rival the 
.rolden results of California and Australia, 
The New Coinnge Bill. 
A highly important bill is now pending in the 
House of Representatives. It bas two objects in 
view. First, tho withdarwal from circulation of 
the Spanish and Mexican fractions of the dollar; 
and secondly, authority to issue new cent3 of less 
size and wie"ht and of better material than the 
present cumbrous and unsightly coin. The pres 
ent cent is composed of copper and weighs one 
hundred and sixty•eight grains. The proposed 
cent will he composed of eighty•seveu per cent. 
of copper, twelve niche! and one of zinc, and 
will weigh about seventy grains, This composi• 
tion is admirably adapted for a cent coinage; 
and besides relieving the pockets of the people 
from the weight of the present cent, it will gave 
them one of better color, which will not become 
dirty and foul or offensive to the smell. 
The bill provides several remedies for the with· 
drawal of the "6ps" and "levies." But the one 
which is regarded as the most eil'ective is the 
proposition to exchange these worn and depre• 
ciated coins at their nominal value for the new 
cent. It is also proposed to withdraw from ci1·• 
cula\ion the present cent and substitute the new 
coin. The Mint will pay the expenses of trans• 
portation on the latter, so that it will he ubiqui• 
taus, and our fellow.citizens, in Bo,ton, Chicago, 
Cincinnati or Charleston may secure the new coin 
without expense in exchange for fips, levies and 
old cents. This important bill has already pass• 
ed the Senate, and we sincorly trust th~t the 
House of Representatives will find time to pass 
it also. Something of the kind has long been 
needed. The whole community may be said to be 
interested in the change of our coinage, for not a 
day goes by in whi<!h thousands and tens of thou• 
sands of small pieces aro not interchanged in all 
parts of the Union. 
llEi,-,Wash•day is daguerreotyped in every man's 
mind who has any knowledge of domestic bliss, 
!mt we doubt if the programme of the day ever 
has been put in print until the Re1Jttblic man thus 
did the deed : 
The Sugar Crop 
A sugar planter of Louisiana 
New Orleans Crescent as follows 
the sugar crop: 
writes to th"@ 
in relation to 
It is assume<l that the crop of sugar made in 
the United States in 1856 will not exceed 
100,000,000 of pounds. Owing to the diseadse 
condition of the sugar cane of Louisiana, the 
crop has fallen from near 590,000,000 in 1853 to 
250,000,000 in 1855; and no well.informed per • 
son can think the crop of 185G will go over tho 
estimate of 100,000,000. 
The diseased state of tho cane for several 
years past, and the very long, cold and we t 
winter have eradicated the rattoon cane. There 
was so very little rattoon canQ made in 1856 ia 
Louisana as to make it unnecessary to take it 
into consideration in an estimate of the quantity 
of cane necessary "to mat" for planting in 1857 
Many will be compelled to put in mat all of their 
crops of 1856. Few or none will make as much 
sugar as in 1855; and nine·tenths cannot mako 
the onc•halfof what they made in 1855. These 
are facts patent to all who are informed upon 
matters relating to sugar in Louisiana. 
It is quite a common practice to overrat~ the 
product of sugar in the Uuited States. It wil 
be very difficult for any one to underrate i t in 
1856. If all the cane now growing was saved 
for planting in 1857, the crop of tha t year would 
not amount to the product of 1855. 
High prices tend to diminish consum ption 
The capacity to consume was never so g reat, 
owing to the general prosperity. A rapid iu 
crease of population will also have a tendency 
to prevent much reduction in tho improtation of 
sugar. 
The Commerce of Algeria. 
'£he French government has just publi shed a. 
to.hie showing the commerce of Algeria wi th 
France and foreign countries from 1831 to 1855. 
The returns are divided into four periods, corres· 
ponding with the different customs systems sue• 
cessively introduced into thot country. The first 
period is comprised between 1831 and 1835, be• 
ing the timQ when all was regulated by decrees 
issued by the governor general. The average of 
the imports of Algeria during these fi ve years 
amounted to 1',300,000 francs ( l; mills doll.,) 
and that of the exports to 1,666,000 francs. The 
second period embraces eight years, from 1836 
to 1843, being the time when the royal ordinanco 
of November, 1835, was in force. The a verage 
of the imports during that period was 50,806,000 
francs, and of the exports 4,865,000 francs. 
The thir<l period comprises seven years, fro m 1844 
to 1850, being the regime of the royal ordinauce 
of December, 18·13. The average of the imports 
was 88,347,000 francs, and of the exports 9,800, 
000 francs. Lastly, the fourth period comprises 
five years, from 185 1 to 1855. The average of 
the imports was then 78,363,000 francs, ancl of 
the exports 32172.3,000 francs. The total value 
of the commerce of Algeria, from 1830 to 1855, 
was the following: imports, 1,4.63,000 francs; OX· 
ports 279,482,000. 
Immense Immigration to the U. S. 
William J. Bromwell, of the Department of 
State, has prepared a very complete statistical 
history of immigration to the United States, fro m 
the 30th of September, 1819, to the 31st Dec• 
ember, 185.3, a period of thirty•six years and a 
quarter. His figures are derived entirely from 
official data, and, according to his table, the total 
number of arrivals in the united States d uring 
the•time mentioned above amounted to 41-!82,837 
-of which 4,212,624 were of foreign birth. Of 
this last mentioned number, 2G7,4.92 wero born 
in England, 74.7,930 in Ireland, 34.,559 in Seal• 
land, 4,782 in Wales, and 1,398,682 others were 
born iu Great llri.tain and Ireland, the di vision 
not designated. To the 4,212,924 passengers of 
foreign birth, arriving in the United States since 
September_:10, 1819, may be added, according to 
Mr. Bromwell, 250,000 as the number of immi• 
grants who arrived prior to that date, making the 
total foreign arrivals, from the close of the Rev-
olutionary War to December 31, 1855, 4,462,624. 
Attacked by Bees. 
:.Mr. S. Ilooper, residi ng near :.McKissack's 
Grove, Iowa, while driving his team past tho 
house of Eli Slushtcr, was attacked by bees. 
They made th e attnck nppar~ntly in three distinct 
strings about the si,.e of a man's arrn. First 
attacking the horses. Mr. II. still held to tho 
team until M~ssrs. Gillmore and Slushtcr co.me 
to his assistance. One horse, in endeavoring to 
extrica te himself, broke a blood vessel and died 
shortly after; the other is severely injured. 
They next atlacked :Ur. Hooper and those who 
came to his assistauce. Everything was douo 
that could be aoue to extricate the unfortunate mo.n 
but not until Mr. Hooper and Mr. Slushtcr wcro 
so badly injured tho.t hut little hope of their re• 
covery is enterlai"ed. The sy mptoms and suf• 
fei·ings of the unfortunate men reseml.,le tboso of 
hydrophobio.-N,braska News. 
The Wool Trade of England. 
· not Jiye to see this; and I envy not the present 
generation the glory of throwing away the fruits 
of their father's sacrifices of life and fortune, and 
of rendering desperate the experiment which was 
t o decide ultimately whether man i s capable of 
self·gov.ern?'cnt: This. treason against human 
hope will signalize their epoch in future history 
as the counterpart of the model of their prede· 
cessors. Tnos. JEFPEnsoN." 
Mr. Holmes, of Me., member of Congress, ad. 
dressed Jefferson a letter, which drew from him 
the following remarkable reply: 
"On the eclipse of federalism with us, though 
not its extinction, its leaders got up the lllissouri 
question, under tho false front of lessening the 
measure of slavery, but with the real view of 
producing a geographical division of parties, 
which mi,,ht ensure them the next President.-
The people of the North went blindfolded into 
the snare, following their leaders for a while with 
a zeal truly monll and laudable, until they became 
seasible that they were injuring inst~ad ofai~ing 
the real interests of the slave, that they had lieen 
used merely as tools for electioneering purp~ses; 
and that trick of hypocrisy thee fell as qmckly 
as it hacl been got up." 
FREMONT'S SECOND VOTE was cast six 
days afterward, on the same subject, aad to the 
same effect. 
On the 18th of September, 1850, Mr. Pratt, 
having moved to take up the bill to prevent the 
~uticing or assisting slaves to escape from their 
owners in the District of Columbia, Mr. Hale 
moved tltat tlte bill be committed io the Conmiittee 
on tlie District of Columbia, with i11struclio11s so 
to amend 'i-t as to abolish slavery in tlie District of 
Colttmbia. 
and cries of "good"-"good''-and let Frank. It was my good fortune to be present in th e 
Pierce and all Democrats in Congress at Wash· Sen~te of the United States whee Mr. Calhoun, 
in<>ton be in~lnded in the sentence. These facts who kindly honored me with his friendship for 
Jo~k glaring, and in the langual!e of Shakespear. more than a quarter of a ceutury, expatiated on 
I will say '' Lhat hacl an an1;sel from Ileavcn told _ the evils of ecclesiastical disruption, in con nee• 
me that these were the senl!men ts of the Repnb• tion with the peculiar institutions of the South, 
Jican party at Oberlin, I would have belieYed no as tending to sectionalize the country, and recon· 
touuue but theirs, and no ears but my own,"- cile the people to the fearrul idea of dissolution. 
But if they get into power we may look out for Every strand, however minute, which was thus 
trouble. God knows we have had trouble enough snapped asunder, served to weaken, by so much , 
in our national affairs now, but all that has been the bonds fhat bouud us together in ""Iorio us national 
is only a drop in the bucket, or, "as a few sands brotherhood, and to hasten a cat:'strophe the con• 
comp11red to the mighty coutinent." ternplati<in of which is enough to make the blood 
They hold.ly ass~r.t that, they intend, as soon as foe! cold around the heart of the p3:trio.t and the 
th<;ir power ,s suffic,ently developed, to wrest the Christian. Whilst, therefore, I reJ01ce rn the na• 
slaves in the south from the hands of their mas• tionality of the Presbyterian Olittrcli, of which I 
ters and daily call God to quickly increase their am an bumble minister, I profoundly regret that 
µo,;er, that they m.al' b~ enabled to commence some of our sister churches have felt compelled 
their woi·k in p_ubhr, w~•ch t_hcy are oo,'. carry• to yield to the :orce of circumstances, and .as• 
in,,. on in the dead of night., like other thrnves. some the name, 1f not the sectional ch;,.ractenst• 
The infamous and villianous practices which I ics of l{orth and South. No ecclesiastical 
The morning opens with the washerwoman 
with a search•warrant, digging under beds, into 
clothes presses, closets, drawers, &c., extracting 
sweaty clothes, and empowered to light, like a 
possuU1 or a June bug, upon e,·erything soiled. 
[MEY. Crape upon the front door kaob.) BnEAK· 
FAST.-Two slabs of emaciated to .st, dripping 
with dripping,-coffee flavored with a piece of 
hard soap-a distinct fla,vor of old perspiration 
sensible everywhere-potatoes waxy. AFTElt 
BREAKFAST.-Steam pervading the household-
female forms in their other clothes, indistinctly 
seen through the mist-scrub-pound-gurgle-
wriog ; scruh-pouud-gurgle-wring-gracious 
suz-Betsey, that starch's burning-scrub-bare• 
legged girl with exceedingly damp front to her 
dress, hanging out clothes-flaring of dust in the 
street-dreadful suz again, and give them anoth• 
er rinsing. DrnNEl<.-lnsipid con6sh-drawri 
butter, streaked with soft soap-•servant smelliug 
viYidly of suds-suds-suds. Baby all bedrag· 
gled-no pie or dessert of any kind-"do you for• 
get that it is wash•day ?" .A.nEtt Drnn:n.-Ev• 
erytbing wet-sloppy ,steaming, miserable-weak 
tea at five-all haads taking in the clothes till 
nine-sleep-dream of an avalanche of pound• 
ing barrels, interspersed with damp washerwo• 
man and mixed with sweat and flabby breakfasts 
-House aroused at three A. M., to make arrang• 
ments for sprinkling the clothes. And so ends 
Monday. 
The import in 1820 of "ool into Englund was 
16,000,000 tbs., while the woolen goods exported 
require 3~,000,000 pounds. There wns received 
from Australia in 
Pounds. Pounds 
1816 ... .. ......... !3,6.ll 11S~l ............ l2,89!l,062 
l 21.. .......... 1 15,53:1 18ul •.......... 41,810,lli 
1831.. ........ 2,541,205 1853 .......... .. 4 7,075,812 
The cli,m,te of Australia appears peculiarly 
adapted to rearing sheep. 'l'he best of breeds 
are improved there. 
"hloNTICELLo, April 22, 1820. 
"I thank you, dear sir, for the copy you have 
b een so kind to send ~e of. the le~ter to your 
constituents on the Missouri qnest10n. It 1s a 
perfect justification to them. 
"I bad for a long timo ceased to read newspa• 
pcrs or pay attention to any pnblic affairs, con• 
fide~t they were in good hands, and content to. be 
a passenger in our bark to th_e shore, from which 
1 am not far distant. But this momentous ques· 
tioo , like a fire•bell in the night, awakened and 
lilied me with terror. I considered it at once the 
knell of the tJnion. It is hushed, indeed, for the 
moment; but this is a reprieve onl.y, ?o.' a fi~al 
sentence. A geo"raphical line, comc1d10g with 
.a marked principle, moral and political, once 
conceived and held np to the ang ry passions of 
men, will never be obliterated• and every new 
irritation will mark it deeper and deeper. I can 
Such were the opinions of Thomas Jefferson 
upon the Missouri Compromise line. Yet Black 
Republicans are claiming now to bo followers of 
Jefferson. .A.re such men ignorant or dishonest ? 
SIZE OF THE WEsT.-lllinois would make for. 
ty such States as Rhode Island and Minnesota 
sixty. Missouri is larger than all New England. 
Ohio exceeds either Ireland or .:Scotland, or Por• 
tugal, and equals Belgium and Switzerland to-
gether. MissoJJri is more than half as large as 
Italy, and larger than Denmark, Holland, Bel• 
gium and Switzerland. Missouri and lllinois 
arc larger than England, Scotland, Ireland and 
Wales. 
How did Fremont vole on this question? 
have seen· promulgated here, have determined me m:asure, having the remotest tendency to such a 
to act a"ainst them, and I wonld caution all hon. result shall ever receive my sanction; on the 
for yourself: _ . . 
Yeas-Messrs. Bald win, Chase, Da,1s of Muss., 
Dodge of Wis.,• Ewing, Hamlin, Seward and \Yin• 
throp-9. 
Nays-Messrs. Atchison, Badger, Barnwell, 
Bell? Bento.n, Bright, Butler, Ca~s, Clay! ~?oper, 
Davis of Miss., Da.wson, DA Y'l 0~, D1ckmson, 
Dodge of Iowa, Douglas, Downs, Felch, Foot, 
FRE~iONT Gwinn, Houston, Hunter, Jones, 
King, Maso~, Morton, Norris, Pratt, Sebastian, 
Shields Smith Soule, Spruance, Sturgeon, Tur. 
ner, U~derww~d, Wales, Whitcomb and Yulee 
-41. 
Look est me; to look before they leap. There aro a contr~ry, I will, whenever occasion require it, en• 
great_ mauy members .of that p~rt}'. w.ho ha_ve treat my brethren, by the. me1:11orr of o~r fore• 
joined them not_ kuowmg of their villamous rn• fathers; by the heavenly 1.nsp1rat10n :vh1ch led 
tentions, and there are other m.en who have nev• them to declare these coloiues free and rndepend· 
er yet voted with them, who mtend to vote for ent States; \Jy the blood which was spilt du,:ing 
them this fall. To those I woul~ say ~top-stop the revolutionary struggle; by the success which, 
and think, for every vote that 1.s polle.d for that through the di~ine blessing, cro~ne~ the\r pat• 
party is virtually a vote for the d1ssolut1on of the riotism and their valor; by the nch mher,tance 
Union. R0r slavery will grow under persecu- of civil and religious liberty which they have· be· 
tion, and the hostile movements of the fanatical quealhed to us; and by the present happiness or 
Abolitionists only inflame and make the situation future hopes of mankind, I will entreat them !o 
of the slaves worse, and their masters more de• abstain from saying anything, which might weak• 
!ermined. We have no more right to say the en the bonds, and thereby accelerate the dissolu• 
South shall abolish slavery than they have to say tion of this thrice glorious confederacy. My 
the North shall build a r~ilroad to the moon. heart is for tlie Union, the whole Union, and no· .A.gain the ally of Atchison and Douglas, and 
the opponent of the Republican leade rs. 'fhere is no party h.ere 1.n Oberlin but the Abo· thiny but tlie Union. -
FREMONT'S THIRD VOTE can receive the 
saction of no true hearted Christian. • It was as 
follows: Mr. Underwo·otl, of Kentucky, having. 
called up the bill for the relief of tho American 
lition party; and I will give you a specimen of Vei·y respectfully 
their arbitrary authority. A clay or tw0-before, y b d. 't t 
the Fourth of July the town council met and our O e ien servan., ~ 
passed regnlations for t.hc government of the SEPTIMUS TUSTI:::.. 
The fellow who thus tells the story should be 
placed on the next ten~ment committee. 
PAPEn.-Thereare now 750 paper•millsin this 
country, with 2,000 engines constantly eugacted 
in making -printing paper. The last year they 
produced 270,000,000 pounds of paper from 
about 400,000,000 pounds of rags, which was 
sold for about $27,0001000. 
In 18•16 the number of sheep in Great BL·itain 
were estimated at 60,000,000; of these 25,000,• 
000 were slaughtered annually. 'Ihe fleeces 
amounted to 27 5,00U,000 pounds, and the im• 
ports to 77,000,000. By the census of 1850 the 
United Slates showed 23,000,000 sheep and 52,· 
.300,000 pounds of wool. 
.A. MAN WLTII ELEVE.· W1n:s.-Tbere is said 
t,o be now living in the neighborhood of Glas• 
gow, Scotland, a lady in her one hundred and 
seventh yenr; and very recently another female 
is reported to have died at the age of one hun-
dred and one · while a carpenter named Johu 
Walney died in Glasgow, in 1757, who was ac, 
tually one hu,1dred n:nd t,vept.i:•four years old.-
He married eleven wives, all of whom ~e buried, 
and of his soventeell children 6ve snrv1Yed him, 
whose united age~ amounted to three ilundre<i 
and twcnty-aiK ;cart$, 
lsDITED BY L. IIARPER. 
,, ae IS A Fr:.EEl!.AN wnmr THE TRUTil !LA.Ii.ES FREE." 
TUESDAY l\IORXING, ............. AUGUST 25, 1856 · 
FOR PRESIDENT, 
J &.JJ.ES BUCH.A.NAN, 
OF I'EXXSYLV.A.YIA. 
FOR VH'E PRESWENT, 
JOHN tJ. DRECKll'fR.IDGE, 
OF K.EYTUCKY. 
-~ 
IMMENSE 
MASS MEETING! 
Ot' THE 
DElVIOC ACY 
OF K:VOX COUNTY, 
AND OF ALL FRIE:-.DS OF 
Democratic Presidential Electors of Ohio. TUE C1IO~ i\XD TilE COXSTITUTION f 
S,,1Mtm·ial E{Pciors. 
l"·H,l,IAM llf•; ·Norv; Jr .. of' IJ~lmont. 
ALEX.li.!SDER .r. lU ll,LER, of lluller. 
r,)n[JrfttRional .Delegnfr8. 
'I:. SIIELDOY I. KELLOG, of nnmilton. 
2. JIF.XRY F. SEDA.\.f. of lfamilton.; 
3. l>AYID CLARK, of Montgomery. 
~. J, H. :I'llOJ!A&, of Dorko. 
~. EDWARD FOSTER. of Williams. 
6. 1 ncnAEL JI. DA VIS, of Clermont. 
7. WILT:IA:II CROSSEY. of Warren. 
8. WILLIAM JrnDSIINER, of Clark. 
9. GF.ORGEJ ~EE i.:rA, of Seneca. 
10. LTffI DUXG,tX. of Juck,on. 
11. ALFRED McYEIGll, of '.Fairfiold. 
12 .• JACOB SLYll, of Franklin. 
13. JOTIN TIFT, of Iluron. 
14. JOUN C. MYF.RS, of Medin~. 
15. ,TOSEPH JJURXS. of Coshocton. 
16. JAMES i\J. GAYLORD. of Mori,;nn. 
17. BENJAMIN P. Sl'lUGGS, of Noble. 
18. ALPJIOXSO JIART, of P ortage . 
19. HENRY II. DODGE, of Cuyohogn. 
~O. GEOJ\GE G. GILLETT, of Ashtabula. 
.!:l-. GEORGE COOK, of IJarrison. 
DEi\IOCRATIC STATE TICKET. 
F or J111l,1r. of tlte Sllpreme Crnrrt, 
Hl:FU1'1 P . RANNEY. • 
For J ui/.qe qf the Rup1·crne Court. to fill t·acanc.s, 
COHGING·roN ,v. l!IEAilLE. 
Ro(l.-rtl of Public lVorJb,, 
\VAYNE GRl1'1\l•OJ,D. 
Comrp.itJsionrr of Common Scltoo/81 
II. H. BARNE¥. 
Banne1· f 01' 50 (Jents ! 
CIRCULATE TllE DOCU~IEXTS? 
o:aEAT REDUCTION IN PRICE! 
~ We will send the Bnnnor from now until 
the Presidential Election fo r tho low price of 50 cts. 
llore'a a ohauco for every Democrat in Knox county 
to got cl/eap re_a_d_in~g~·------
li©"" The Democratic Congressional Conven· 
tion is to be held in Coshocton on the 17th day 
of Srptomber next. 
To tho Democracy of Knox County. 
The Democratic citizens of Knox county will 
Flease take notice that meetings will be held in 
the rcspecti\'c townships, in said county, at the 
nsanl places of holding meetings, on Saturday, 
September 6th, 1856, at 2 o'clock, P. !tI., for the 
purpose of selecting three delegates from each 
township, to meet in County Convention, in 
Oeorge·s Hall, Mt.. Vernon, on the Monday foJ. 
lowing, September 8th, at 10 o'clock, A. M., to 
nomin11to a County Ticket, and select Dele1tates 
to the Con)!'rcssion-nl and J ndicial Conventions, 
nt such times and places as may be berca(ter 
-agreed upon. 
By orderoftbe Democratic Centml Committee 
or Knox county. L. HARPER, Ol!airman. 
IIASS BIEETHG AT FREDERICKTOWN, 
SENATOR PUGH TO BE THERE. 
We have the plcl\Sure. of announcing thnt the 
State Central Commiitee have appointed a Dem• 
ocrntic !IIass Meeting, at Fredericktown, <,o the 
16th of September, ou which oocasion Hon. 
GEORGE E. Puou, the able and eloquent U. S. 
Senator from Ohio, will be there, without fail.-
This announcement is suflicieot to secure a tre· 
mendous outpouring of the honest and unfliuch· 
ing Democracy. Let our friends at Frederick• 
town go to work and get up a rousing meeting. 
OUR GREAT MEETING. 
We -feel perfectly warranted ;in saying, from 
our knowledge of the arrangements being made, 
that our meeting on Saturday next, will be the 
largest ever held in Knox county. 
Col. DAVID TOD, one of the ab1est stump 
•peakers in the Union, will assuredly be with us 
on this occasion. 
Geo. SAlf. LAHM, another powerful speak· 
er, will ho on hand without fail. 
Severn! other distinguished speakers from a 
-distance are expected to be present. 
Let the people tu,n out in all their strength 
so the eoemies of tbe Union will see lbat their' 
mad schemes find no farnr in Old Democratic 
Knox. 
IIUZZA ! HUZZA r r HUZZA ! r ! 
llou. Rncs CHOATE, of Massachusetts, who 
is ackno,,le~g~d on all hands to be one of the 
most eloquent and influential 'Yh~s in the Union 
h11s written a long and powerful letter announc• 
ing bis determination to support Mr. Iluch3nan, 
for President. We shall endea~or to make room 
for his let!er in next week's Banner. Jt will 
<!rive the last nail into the coffin of Black Re• 
publicanism. The Union Sliders will hear thun• 
<ler by and by I 
All Hail, Arkansas! The Banner Demo-
cratic State·-Terrific Rout of the Oppo-
sition. 
Never, in the annals of party, was there such 
n crushing and tremendous victory gained as by 
the Democrats of Arkansas at the recent State 
election. Just look at the result! The Little 
Rock True Democrat says that the probable ma• 
jority for Governor (Conway) will be from ten to 
twelve thousa.nd. This is equivalent, in pro. 
portion to the vote polled, to more than a hun-
dred thousand majority in Ohio. 
Yell, the Know•Nothing candidate for Gov• 
ernor, has canied but one out of the twenty.four 
counties hoard from. The Democrats have elect. 
ed both Congressmen, Warren o.nd Greenwood, 
by tremeodous majorities. In llle lower branch 
of the Legislature parties stand thus: 
D<?mocrats ............................................. 65 
Know-Nothings ........................ ............... 10 
In the Senate twenty Democrats to five Know-
N othings. It is expected that Arkansas will be 
about unanimous in November for Bt1chanan 
aud B:eckinridze. 
At Mount Vernon, 
On Saturday, August 30th, 1SlJ6. 
At a meeting of the Vigilance Committee, oo 
Tuesday <!vening, At?gust 5th, it was determined 
that a grand Mass Convention of-the Democra· 
cy of Knmr county, as well as of all friends of 
our gforious Union and the Constitution, be held 
in Mt. Vern{)n, ou Saturday, August 30th, 1856, 
at 1 l o'clock, A. llf. 
HON. DAVID TOI), · 
AND 
GEN. SAMUEL LAHM, 
Will certainly be with us on this occasion. 
Invitations have been extended to 
J A..:DllrES :::S. CL.A. Y, 
CHARLES Al\'DERSON, 
C. L. VALLANDIGHAM, 
COL. BDAOK, 
JORN VAN BUREN, 
And several other dfatinguished speakers, some 
of whom, at least, may be expected. 
Let us have a great and glorious rally of the 
friends of Equal Rights and Constitutional Lib· 
erty. Come one! COUle all!! Old men nnd 
young men; Whiga and Democri.ts;-in short 
all who are opposed to a dissolution of the Union 
-turn out in your strength, 
MARSUAT, OF TUE DAY. 
MATTBEW lI. MITCHELL, EsQ.; 
ASSISTANT 
W. J. 1'IcGugio1 
Benj, Tulloss, 
EJward Riley, · 
Thos . Wade, 
Jos. Ankeney, 
Jas. G. Chapman, 
Isaac 'l'. Beum, 
Wait Whitney, 
Dr. M Langhlin1 
John Boggs, 
.John Colopy, 
David Morton, 
D. C. Beach, 
MARSilALS. . 
Wm. :\Ic\Villiams, 
Peter Berry, 
·wm. Hartsook, 
Dr. L. W. Potter, 
M. F. Stilley, 
D. C. Montgomery. 
George H. Davidson, 
J ames Withrow, 
Moses Schooler, 
Andrew Vance, 
James Headington, 
Wm. Ewalt, 
David Lett. 
Delegations coming in on the Newark road to 
rally at llunt'a at 9 o'clock. Those coming on 
Martinsburr, and Bladensburg roads to rally at 
Crawford's 0schoolhouse, junction of said roads, 
at 1 O o'clock. Those coming from Harrison and 
nm·th part of Jackson township, to rally at the 
Riley Honse, Gambier, at 9 o'clock. Those com· 
in" on Coshocton road to rally at II. H. Young's, 
M~nroe township, at 10 o'clock. Those coming 
on Wooster road to rally at four mile house, at 
9 o'clock. Those coming on Munsfield and 
Fredericktown roads to rally at Clinton, at I 0 
o'clock. Those coming on Delaware road to 
rally at the west bridge, at 10 o'clock. Those 
comin"' on Columbus road to rally at Judge Chap· 
man's~ at 9 o'clock. Those coming on Granville 
road to rt1lly at Phillips' Cc.>rners, at 10 o'clock. 
The Ladies Forever! 
• The DeJDocratic ladies of 1\Ionroe township, 
entirely unassisted by the "lords of creation,¼ 
last week erected a berrntiful hickory pole, on the 
(arm of widow MERRIN. They selected the pole 
in the woods, and with their own fair hands cnt 
it down, dug a hole, and firmly planted it ·in the 
ground I A beautiful flag, also prepared by the 
same fair hands, floats from the top of the pole. 
Sparta never could boast of a more patriotic set 
of men than these fair daughters of old Monroe. 
They are nil for Buchanan and the Union to a 
man! 
A Wretched Cheat. 
fo Mr. Buchanan's letter responsive to the 
union of the Syracuse Democratic Convention 
the abolition papers (say.s the New Haven Regis• 
ter) have interpolated the word southern where he 
says "the whole country will hail this reunion as a 
rain how in the cloud." Between the words 'whole' 
and 'country' they insert the word southern, to 
give the letter o. sectional interpolation I If there 
can be anything meaner than such an act, it bas 
yet to be illustrated in the miserable tactics which 
govem the opposition in this campaign. Such 
th;ngs are beneath the countenance of honorable 
men. 
True to his Sacred Calling. 
Some of the students in Dartmouth College 
lately formed a .Frem·oot Club, and invited Presi• 
dent Lord to attend one of their meetings. He 
declined, and Professor Parker, of Camhridge, 
communicates to the Boston Atlas the reasons 
given by him for doing so. We make th~ follow• 
ing extract from his letter: 
"Besides, I told them I had been a minister of 
tho Gospel for forty years, and had never yet des• 
cerated my office by joining a political cl,ib of ar,y 
kind or meddling with politics i11 any shape, and 
1 sh~uld not now be tempted to violate tlte lionor 
of my profession. My talk had a very good ef• 
feet, and was thought by the facul~y and the sta· 
dents to have been far more useful than if I had 
mounted a cockade or shouldered a rifle." 
The British for Fremont. 
We copy below a paragraph from the London 
Chronicle which should he read and carefully di• 
gested by every American citizen. The writer 
acknowledges himself a devotee ·to the monarch• 
ial system of Europe-a Fremont factionist-and 
an enemy to the "unity of the States:" 
"We should be sorry to see Mr. Buchanan elec• 
ted because he is in favor of preserving the oh• 
no;ious institutious as they exist, and the unity 
of the States. There is no safety for European 
monarchial governments, if the progressive spirit 
of the Democracy of the United States is allowed 
to succeed. Elect Fremont, and the first blow 
to the separation of the States is effected. 
We have in this evidence of English sympathy 
with sectional "Repur:ilicanism" one of the thou• 
sand echoes of the Fremont press in America. 
EXCITIXG NEWS FROll WASllljGTONt 
The Reign of Terror Commenced! 
AN EXTRA SESSION CALLED! 
The madness of Bla..ck Repablicanisn1 (says 
1he Plaideale,·,) has set in motion the ball of Rev· 
olution t The wheels of Government, for the first 
time, have been stopped, by the daring, aacon. 
stitutioQal, and revolutionary attempt of a fanat· 
ical and accidental majority in the House, to co-
erce co·ordinate branches o( the government, 
the Senate and Executive, into their mad schemes. 
Every effort ,of theso freebooters to overslaugb 
the Constitution and annul the laws of the land, 
has been met with coolness and calmness by the 
Senate, and voted down by a three.fourths vote 
of the Stales. 
As a deroier resort to rule or ruin the coon try, 
the Higher Laws banuitti of the House have re· 
fused to grant the anuual appropriation for the 
Army at a time, too, when England is flooding 
Canada with troops, and threatening as in other 
quarters; when our whole military force is in ac· 
tive service on the Pacific coast, and on our In• 
dian frontier; when open and organized rebel· 
lion exists in one of the States and also in two 
of the Territories; it is at such a time, and when 
at the heel of a long and useless session of Con· 
gress, the former appropriations beiug entirely 
exhausted, that coercion is sought to carry 
measures inconsiderate, unconstitutional and rev-
olutionary! True to their oaths and to the coun· 
try, the Senate have passed all the aonuat'appro• 
priation bills in the usual form, striking out all 
factious p,ovisos aimed at the subjugation of 
other departments of the government. 
The President is bound . by his oath to see the 
Lt1ws faithfully executed. For this purpose he is 
empowered by the Constitution to call to his aid 
the Army and Navy, as Commaoder·in•Chief.-
This aid is sought to be wrested from him by the 
House. It is a clear usurpation Qf a Constitu• 
tional riglit, and if submitted to, will put an end 
to tlte Government. If such a House is to coerr,e 
th~ Senate, control the Executive, and command 
the Army and Navy, revolution and anarchy i, 
to be the order of the day. And all this for what? 
Simply to make John C. Fremont President, 
;\Iariposa stock good, Wm. H. Seward Govern• 
1!'ent · Premier, Horace Greeley Gov.eroment 
Printer, and John P. Hale Attorney General. If 
this great and patiotic object cannot be accom· 
plishcd by fair it must be by foul means. 
"Bettor reign in Hell 
'fh~n serve in H eaven," 
is :he motto of these desperadoes. 
The President, faithful to his trust, has done 
all the Constitution requires him to do, in such a 
crisis. He hrui issued his Proclamation for an 
extra session. II~re it is: 
PROCLAMATION. 
Whereas, hostilities exist with various Indian 
tribes on the remote frontiers of thQ United Stutes 
whilst in other respects the public peace is se · 
riously threatened. Cbngress has adjonrned with • 
out granting the necessary supplies for the army, 
depriving the Executive of the power lo perform 
his dnty in relation to the common defence anil 
security, and as. an extraordi,rnry occasion has 
thus arisen for assembling the two houses of Con. 
gress, I do, therefore, by t.hia proclamation, con· 
vene the said houses to meit at the capitol in the 
Chy of Washi• gton, on Thursday, 21st of August, 
hereby requiring the respective Senators and 
Representatives then and there to assemble to 
consult and determi• e on such measures as the 
state of the Union may seem to require. In tes· 
timony whereof I have caused the seal of the 
United St.ates lo be hereunto affixed and signed 
with my band. . 
Done at the City of Washington the 18th day of 
A agust, in the year of our Lord 1856, and of the 
Independence of \he United States the 81st. 
(Signature.] FRANKL~N PIERCE, 
.By-order of WM. L. MARCY, 
Secretary of State, 
So Congress asiem bled on Thursday. A new 
era is begun. The Revolution has commenced· 
The people, alarmed, are flocking to Washington 
from all parts of the country, to calm, by their 
presence, and advice the crazy counsels that pre· 
vail in that crack•braiued House. We shall try 
and onr readers folly posted on all political ao. 
ings during these perilous times. Watch and 
pray. 
California for Buchanan. 
A friend, who is a very prominent citizen of 
one of the Mountain counties in California, writes 
from Shasla, of the 17th July, ns follows: 
"So old Bnck has the nomination I Glorious 
old boy! California will roll up such a majority 
for him as will take older States off their feet.-
No maa whose name has been mentioned in con· 
nection with the office, could have been as accep• 
table to the people of the St.ate? 
"I see a l\Ir. Wells has pledged the State for 
Fremont. Deluded elf! If he had known the 
people he would not have made si,ch a fool of 
himself. lf Fremont gets a corporal's guard he 
will surprise the most sagacious of our politi• 
-cians. 
"If yon can get any hets on this State, take 
them all two dollars to one, and draw on--
--, New York, for the money, to the amount 
of $10,000." 
----------
Pay of Members of Congress. 
The preseat Blaok Republican Know Noth• 
ing Congress, have increased their pay to 6,000 
tbe term, or $3,000 for each session. Just like 
them. While professing to favor eeonomy, their 
whole aim is to get their greedy hands into the 
treasury. While shrieking for "bleeding Kan• 
sas," they line their pockets with the people's 
money!. 
~ The Democracy of Stark conaly, Ohio, in 
their primary meetings, by an almost unanimous 
vote, have called upon the Hon. Samuel Lahm 
to run for Congress. Mr. L. is a very popular 
man, and, although the district is strongly Black• 
Republican, we shall by no means despair of Mr. 
L. carrying it if he is the candidate. 
State Elections. 
The following States will hold their elections 
previous to the great contest for the Presidency: 
Vermont, September 2. 
California, September 4. 
Maine, September 8. 
Georgia, October 6. 
Florida, October 9. 
Pennsylvania, October 14. 
Ohio, October 14. 
Indiana, October 14. 
South Carolina, October 14. 
CoXNECTICUT.-A letter to the Jou-NI.al of 
Commerce .says : . 
"The Democrats are gaining strength rapidly 
in old Connecticut. You may safely set as down 
five tlwusand majority for Buck and Breck in 
the comiag election. ltlarh, fanaticism at the 
North will ,·ecei.ve a most signal and deserved 
rcbt1ke in November 4th, 1856." 
PREBLE CouNTY.-We learn from the Eaton 
(Ohio) Democrat that the Hon. B. H. Alexander, 
late Whig Representative in the Legislature from 
that county, is out in a public speech for Bu• 
chanau and Breckinridg&, 
POLITICAL TORPEDOES ! 
FoR FREE KANSAs.-The Genesee Democrat 
slates that a republican leader, named George N. 
Propper, held forth in Batavia a few days since 
in behalf of "Bleeding Kansas," and, after run• 
niug a bill of $15 at the American Hotel, left 
for >'REE KU,SAs without paying the landlord. 
DiscovERED AT LAST.-A fu;ion paper states 
that "a clockmaker has made a clock which he 
MORE GOOD MEETINGS. 
The ·Democratic meeting at Debolt's Schoo1 
Honse, in Milford township, on the 16th, was 
large and enthusiastic. Capital speeches were 
made by ?ifessrs. Scribner and Adams. A hick. 
ory pole was also raised. Our friends in Milford 
are warm for Buchanan and Breckinridge, the 
Union and the Constitution. 
There was a spirited meeting of the D emoc. 
racy of Li·bert_y township, at Bricker;s School 
House, on Friday evening, Aug. 15, which was 
addressed by Me·ssrs. Chapman and Harper.-
The Wooly Horse can't run over there! 
warrants to run without winding up till Fremont 
is elected." Upon this an exchange remarks that 
the maa should lose no tip:1e in filling a caveat in 
the Patent Office as the discoverer of "perpetual 
motion." 
The Democracy of Mt. Liberty raised a fine 
hickory pole on Thursday last, and in the eve 
, ning a meeting was organized which was address-
NoNSENSE.-The idea of:. electing either FiJJ. ed by Messrs·. A:dams and Thurston. Disunion 
more or Fremor.t is absurd. The people of the finds no favor in Mt. Liberty. 
United States are too patriotic and sensible-too On Saturday, 16th inst., the Democracy of 
much attached to the. Constitution and Union- Hilliar township had a good meeting at Centre• 
too liberal and just to elect either. Those who burgh, which was addressed by Mr. 'l' hurston, in 
pretend to think otherwise are unskillful doctors an animated speech. 
who do not understand the beating of the public On Saturday last there were Democratic meet· 
pulse. --+--- - ings at P almyra, ia Berlin townsh ip; at David 
lNDTANA.~Indiana will vote for Mr. Buchanan Braddock's in Pike township; at Hilliar, in .HiJ. 
There is no question about it. The evidences liar township; and- at Bladeosburgh, in Jackson 
Come from Over t f h St t '.I'h d township . . As our paper was prepared for the y quar er o t e a e. e em• 
· S press before these meetings adjourned, we are 
ocratic tale ticket will be elected in October, 
d M .B unab1e to give a report of their proceeding in i:n ,:. uclianao .is fifteen or twenty thousand 
stronger than the State ticket. The best demo· this week's paper. 
cratic authority puts his down at twenty.five thou• 
sand. 
hLINOis.-Illioois is equally sure. Col. Rich-
ardson, the democratic nominee for governor has 
taken a run through considerable portions of the 
State, and reports that there is no more doubt 
about the result than that the sun will rise on the 
morning of the first Tuesday i~ November. Mr. 
Buchanan's majority will count by thousands and 
thousands. 
The Washington Union has the following : 
We are authorized to bet $2,500 that the State 
of Illinois will cast her electoral vote for Buchan• 
an in November next. If the sum is deemed too 
small, we are furthermore authorized to increase 
the bet to $5,000. 
~ A Kentucky speaker, at one of the ward 
meetings in Cincinnati a few evenings since, de• 
clared that the glorious achievements of Col Fre· 
moot, consisted in ''his crossing the Rocky ,Voun• 
tains..o..eating forty m,des-capturiny s;x wild 
Goa/s- ancl fooling Barnu,n with a W ooLLY 
HORSE." 
FREMONT AND DrsuNION.-The editor of the 
Columbus (Ohio) Statesman, a few days ago in• 
quired of a zealous supporter of Fremont the rea• 
sons for his preference for that cl\ndidate? His 
reply was : " I am not an admirer of Fremont, 
but I am in favor of disunion, which will be the 
inevitable result of his election to the Presiden• 
cy.'' 
HrnrrLY SIGNIF!CANT.-In the town of Fremont 
near Toledo, Ohio, a republican procession had 
two coal.black negroes as its standard bearers.-
One of them carried a flag in front of the pro• 
cession 11pon which was emblazoned 13 States, 
with the motto "Pree Kansas and Fremont!"-
The •other 11egro carried a black eagle upon a 
standard,-Evening A-:-gus. 
----CLOSE RANKS AKD CrrARG.:,-The united con-
ventiou at Sytacuse (says an exch..,nge) bas giv• 
en to the democratic army the word, "cicse ranks 
and charge.;" and we mistake the democratic 
soldiery if they do not drive the broken ranks of 
the enemy before tham like chaff before the 
wind. 
N°OTAT HoME.-The travellers are making rap. 
id progress in the election of their respective can· 
di<1ates, Upon all the railro.ad cars of the North 
Fremont is nearly always in the ascendant, tho' 
Mr. Fillmore holds a tolerably good hand with 
him ,even there;_ but upon the southern steamers 
tbe American eandidate beats him badly, Fre• 
monfs vote standing at zero or less ; and in ev• 
ery instance "Old Buck" takes a back seat. So 
it will be until November, when the travelers 
will be "not at home," and the real election will go 
by default for Buck aad Breck, 
Punuc OnNION.-A vote was taken on the 
night train, one week ago, between Philadelphia 
and Lancaster, at the instance of a Fillmore man 
with the following result: 
Buehaoan, ............. .. .... . .... .... 38 
Fillmore, ..................... _ .. .... 24 
Fremont, ..... .. ... .... ......... ...... 8 
The same night a vote was taken on the train 
coming eastward from Ilarrisburgb which result• 
ed as follows : 
Buchanan, ............................ 41 
Fillmore, ............................. 35 
Fremoot, ............................. 19 
ONE FREMONT llIAN.-In the Long Island 7 
o'clock Jamaica train yesterday morning, there 
was a noisy, boasting Fremont man, who insisted 
on takiug a vote of the passengers. After some 
objection on the part of a few, who urged ·the fol. 
ly of such voting, he out with u pencil and paper 
and went r.:,und asking every man who he would 
vote for, and read~r, how many Fremonters do 
you think he found? Just one, and one only, 
aud that one \ms himself! There was llOt an . 
other fool in the car.-N. Y. Day Book. 
MORE HELP.-The 'Hon George E.W. Farley 
and G. S . Little, the three most prominent 
"straight out Whigs" in Maine, occupied conspic• 
uous places upon the platform of the Buchanan 
mass meeting, lately held in Poraaod, Main.e. 
IT is said that the Washington National Intel• 
igencer, so long the respectable and reliable Old 
line Whig organ at the seat of government, will 
soon come oat for Buchanan and Breckinridge. 
There is no mistake that the Democracy in this 
contest for the U oion, will be reinforced by the 
very flower of the old Whig party. The adhe• 
rents of that party are .coming over not in single 
file, but in battalions. 
Pure and Unadulterated Black Republi-
£anism. 
The True American, a black republican organ 
in Erie county,, Pa., in commenting upon a speech 
delivered at a d€mocratic meeting says: 
"This twaddle about the ' Union' and its 'pres• 
ervatio11' •is too silly and sickcniou for any good 
effect. We think that the liberty ;;J a single slave 
is worth more than .ALL TIDJ UNIONS GoD's UNI· 
VERSE C.AN- HOLD 1" 
In the above atrocious sentiment we have a 
beautiful ill~stration of the preponderating negro 
worshipping feature of Black Republicanism.-
In the opinion of the demagogues, fanatics, and 
madmen who have nominated llir. Fremont for 
the Presidency, one negro is of more consequence 
than the safety and perpetuity of·our glorious 
union. 
A Glorious Meeting at Waterford. 
The meeting at Waterford, on • Saturday, Au. 
gust 16th, w:rn one of the most spirited and en· 
thusiastic gatherings of the campaign. Notwith. 
standing the Black Republicans confidently pre· 
dieted that there could not be enough Democrats 
found in that section of country to raise a hick• 
ory pole, yet, when the day for the meeting ar. 
rived, th ey were wofully disappointed. The num-
ber of solid Democro.Lic voters present was esti• 
mated at nearly a thousand, amongst whom we 
noticed such sterliag meh o.s Lawrnnce Van Bus· 
kirk, J ohn Levering, Joha T. Creigh, Nathan 
Levering, .Tacob Men-in, Joseph Ankeney, Abso. 
!om Thrift, J. D. Struble, Dr. L. W. Potter, and 
many others whose ·names we do not now recol• 
leet. Delegations came in from Knox, Richland 
and Morrow counties, with banners, flags and 
music, presenting a truly lively appearance. 
After a splendid hickory pole had been raised, 
from which floated the American flag,-the proud 
emblem of our glorious Union,-a procession 
was formed, which proceeded to a beautiful grove 
south of town, where the meeting was organized 
by appointing NA TUAN LEYERIKG 1 Esq., as chair• 
man. The editor of this · paper then addressed 
the meeting for upwards of two hours, upon the 
great questions involved in the present campaig; . 
He was followed by JoHN Q. Goss, Esq., of 
Belleville, in a clear, sensible, logical speech, in 
reference to Kunsas affairs. 
We fot1nd our Democratic friends in the neigh• 
borhood of Waterford in the very best of spirits. 
They are well organized, thoroughly aroused, and 
will give a good account of themselves at the 
polls this fali. 
----------
A Tremendous Meeting at Union Grove. 
The Democracy of Harrison and adjacent 
townships had a tremendous meeting at Union 
Grove, near Wolfe's, on Saturday, August 16th 
The number in attendance was estimated between 
2,000 and 3,000, and the most unbounded enthu. 
siam prevailed. Speeches were made by Messrs. 
Dunbar, Chapman and Critchfield, which gave 
the greatest satisfaction. Our friends in that 
s~ction are wide awake and tho,oughly aroused. 
'l'.he political skies are becoming brighter every 
day. 
Debate at Weaver's School House. 
There was a political debate at Weaver's School 
House, on Wednesday night last, between Wm. 
Welch aad Wm. Ewah, Democrats, and Abra• 
ham Blair and Sherman North, Black Republi• 
cans. Gentlemen who were present tells us that 
the Democrats came off victorious. Indeed, the 
speakers on the part of the Union Sliders ·fizzled 
entirely out in attempting to hold an argument 
with our boys, who .had truth and common sense 
on their sido. The few Abolitionists present felt 
mortified at the 1J1iserable failure of their cham• 
pions. 
Good for the Young Democracy. 
On Thursday evening last the young DeUJOC· 
racy rafaed· a hickory pole on High Street, oppo• 
eite the Court House, amidst the loudest huzzas 
for Buchanan and Breckinridge. Messrs. Dun· 
bar aud Harper made a few remarks, cheering 
the youngsters in the good work. Master J OIIN 
COMERFORD, a whole.souled little Democrat, and 
a fine speaker, then addressed the meeting with 
great effect, and was warmly cheered. 
Pole Raising at John Beam's. 
On Thursday afternoon last, the Democrats of 
Clinton township raised a beautiful hickory pole 
at the residence of that sterling old Democrat 
John Beam, from the top of which the American 
fiag floats proudly in the breeze. After the pole 
was raised , Orlin Thurston, Esq., made a telling 
speech. The ball rolls on l 
Pole Raising at the Old Brewery. 
The Democrats living the neighborhood of 
Centre Run, raised a splendid hickory pole at 
Kurtz's Brewery, on Thu rsday afternoon last.-
Animated speeches were delivered by Messrs. 
Mitchell and Dunbar. The Democratic fires 
blaze brightly. Roll on the ball I 
Rev.olutionary and Swindling. 
The Black Repubulican rogues at Washington 
pointedly remarks the Pittsburgh Post, have com'. 
menced a revolutionary movement that ought to 
consign them to eternal infamy. They have re 
fused to pasa the necessary appropriation bjlls to 
support the -army. Two designs are apparent in 
this. The first is, in the midst .of an Indian war 
and disturbances in Kans,is lhat require .the 
presenoe of United States troops to keep the 
peace and protect the people, they would dissolve 
the army. Those United States troops are in the 
way in Kansas. They will prevent the getting up 
of another civil war just •before the elections.-
To prevent this the army must be dissolved and 
disbanded; 11,nd then a .civil war can be got up 
to kill a few hundred .people -to promote the .elec-
tion of a beef. breeding swindler. 
The other design was to compel the P.resident 
to call an extra session, which of course he has 
been obliged to do. This enables all the mem. 
hers to draw foll mileage again; and that mileage 
will amount to just ahout $300,000 of the peo· 
pie's money. This ,was forced upon the adminis• 
tration by the Black Republican majority in the 
House of Representatives. The people will not 
fail to see this swindle in its true light, a·nd crush 
out the Black Republicans who for a double pur. 
pose, and both iniquitous, have committed this 
unprecedented ro.scality, 
Springfield, Mt. Vernon and Pittsburgh 
Railroad. 
Mn. EDITOa-Feeli ng a deep interest in the 
affairs of the Springfield, Mt. Vernon and Pitts 
burgh Railroad, the completion of which would 
he of such signal benefit to the city of Mt. Ver· 
non, aad even more so to Knox county; and be• 
lieving that a little light in reference to the sub• 
ject would not be noacceptible to the people at 
this time, the writer of these paragraps has taken 
the pains to collect somP. information regarding 
tbe prospects of this road. The inquiries iosli· 
tuted for this purpose, have for their result the 
tabular statement given below. The figures of 
this statement may be relied upon as correct, 
since they have been obtained at bead quarters: 
Arrangements are about to be entered 
into with the Pittsburgh, Fort Wayn~ 
& Chicago Railroad Co., by which that 
Company takes ot Preferred Stock of 
the S. Mt. V. & P. Road, ............... $ 75,000 
A like arrangement is to be entered 
into with the Cincinnati, Hamilton & 
Dayton Railroad Co ..................... ,. 75,000 
In addition to the above, an arrange• 
mcnt has also been made, by which 
contractors agree to take $200,000 of 
second mortgage bouds, eastern divis-
ion, 8. Ml. V. & P. Road, in payment 
on construction of work yet to be 
done, at 75 cents on the dollar ........ 1501000 
Unpaid subscriptions in Knox. county, 
available and not collected, at least,.. 50,000 
Unpaid subsc1·iption of 0. & P. R. l{.... 23,000 
$373,500 
The above is the amount of cash means which 
the officers of the Company are confident of hav• 
ing the command of in a very short lime, all to 
be applied to the construction of the road east 
of Delaware. Besides this, there will remain on 
hand ·$158,000 of the Company's second mort 
gage Bonds on the Eastern Division of their 
road. I f these can be disposed of, on terin as 
favorable as bas been obtained for those aJ . 
ready sold, the Company will have funds amply 
sufficient to complete the road, ready for the iron, 
in the best manner, and without any floating 
debt. The iron is expected to be purchased with 
the Company's first mortgage bonds, Eastern 
Division, which are reserved for that purpose. 
Now, how is the above sum of $158,000 of 
bonds to be disposed of? l'arties out of Knox 
county have come nobly forward and provided, 
as the above statement will show, three•fourths of 
the whole sum required to complete this imper· 
tant work. Cannot the citizens of our county, 
then, who have ao much to Jose by the failure of 
the road, and so much to gain by its c<>mpletio n 
come forward and purchase the remainder ol 
these bonds, and thus put the completion of a 
work in which they are so vitally interested, be. 
yond all question? The Company offer them on 
such terms as will make them not only a safe b~t 
a profitable investment; for who can doubt that 
a bond secured not only by a second mortgage 
upon the road itself, but also upon the "income', 
of the road, will be good once the road is com· 
pleted? And it is not desired that this measure 
should be adopted unless it shall secure the com. 
pletioo of the road beyond all peradventure. Let 
ot1r citizens come forward then and put" their 
shoulders to the wheel" this once and the work is 
done. Let each one do a little and the thing is 
accomplished. No one should stand back when 
so great a stake is to be won or lost. 
The writer would simply suggest, without offer· 
ing counsel on the subject, whether it would not 
be well for Clinton township to purchase some 
$50,000 of the bonds above men\loned, or take 
that sum in preferred stock by the issue of its 
own bonds on 10 or 15 yeai-s time. If this were 
done there would remain only $12,000 to be dis· 
posed of in each of the other township through 
which the road runs. 
It is to be hoped that our people will not let 
the present opportunity pass by without waking 
a last and successful effort to finish this road, 
which is so peculiarly their own. When strau. 
gers living hundreds of miles away come forward 
generously in aid of the work, believmg the in 
vestment to be a good one, it woulii be a shame 
were we here in Knox County, who have :so much 
to gain or lose by its success or failure, and 
among whom the g,·eatest part of the mo11ey to 
be used in the construction is to be expended, to 
refuse to lend a helping hand. Let us not sub• 
ject ourselves to this reproach. 
A STOCKHOLDER. 
Look on this Picture. 
Ex.President Van Buren and sons zupport 
Buchanan. 
Ex.President Harrison's son supports Fillmore 
or Buchanan. 
Ex·President Tyler and sons support Bachan• 
an. 
Ex.President Fillmore opposes Fremont. 
President Pierce supports Buchanan. 
J oho C. Calhoun's sons support Buchanan. 
Daniel Webster's son supports Buchanan. 
Henry Clay's son supports Buchanan. 
Commodore Stewart (Old Ironsides) supports 
Buchanan. 
Co.mmodore Perry supports Bucanan. 
Commodore Stockton opposes Fremont. 
General .Cad.valader supports Buchanan. 
General Scott opposes Fremont. 
Colo.net Benton sapports Buchanan. 
Rufus Choate supporti, llnchanao. 
Thomas Ewing supports Buchanan. 
Thomas Corwin opposes Fremont. 
Ex.Governor Trimble supports 13ucbaaan. 
:Wm. John.ton, former Whig candidate for 
Governor supports J3uchanan. 
Nelson BaNere, formerly \Yhig candidate for 
Govc;uor, supports :Buchanan. 
IIIOW LOOK Oll Tll!S. 
'WiJ-Jiam H. Seward supports Fremont. 
Horace Greeley supports Fremont. 
Hen_ry Ward Beecher supports Fremo.nt. 
Frederick Douglass supports Fremont. 
'.I'hurlow Weed supports Fremont. 
Thaddeus S.tevens supports Fremont. 
Stamp Preacher 'l'yng supports Fremont. 
.Joshua R. Giddings supports Fremont. 
And the entire Black Republican Disunion 
crew are enlisted for the great California Beef 
Speculato:.;r..:.· ______ ___ _ 
13. F. Leiter. 
A friend has handed us a letter from !{r. Lei• 
ter, dated Jul)'. 30, -with a request that we J)Ub· 
lish the follow,ng extract: 
"We passe~ D.nnn's Bill for Kansas yesterday, 
in a very. <!bJeCttonable manner. It has many 
good prov1swns, but extends the Fugitive Slave 
La,v over Kaosa~ and Nebraska and perpetuates 
slavery there until 1858, and makes all ,ohildren 
born therei n up to lhat time of slave mothers, 
slaves. This was too much for me. I have al• 
w~ys said-and now iiepeat my pledges-that I 
will never vote to recognize slavery. I will nev• 
er vote. to make any .lll}man being a slave. I 
will ne,er vote to extend slavery one single foot. 
I will never vote for the Fugitive Slave Law or 
its axteosion over any free territory. I therefore 
voted against Dunn's Bill, solitary and alone of 
all our party." 
What has Sapp to say about his vptc for- tho.t 
bill?-Ooshoclon Democrat. · 
PEACE IS DECLARED IN EUROPE! 
BUT 
A. vVOLFF 
Ia determined to u;agc 
UNCOMPROIUISING WAR 
UPON HIGH PRICES. 
CAMPAIGN OF 1856. 
A '\VOLFJi' bas tho ploasurc of announcing 1. • that the attractions and inducements 
offered at his Clothing :>od Merchant Tailoring / 
establishment, ha\rtl Dever before been parallel. 
ed in tho county of old Rnox: I have just received1 
direct from New York, S, YerJ bxten,ive solcetion of 
all kinds of wnterials for Spring u.nd Summer wear; 
for which I am now ready to receive otdors, offe ring 
the assurance thnt the utmost satisfaction will bO 
given, and at an times a, 
GENTEEL AND FASHION.ABLE fIT! 
. 1'-Iy assort.ment of goods consists Of n. genernl va .. 
nety of Broadcloths, of overy quality and oolor; ala 
so, a. large vanety or ne,v style 
FRENCll CASSIMERES! 
W_hicb I hnznrd n~thin~ in nsscrting surpaa! every ... 
thing ever offered in thls market. Attention is alsd 
directed to my. hca~y •.took of Roady Mnde Clothing; 
runn~rac;ured 10 t?1s city, and c_ar~fully inspected bY 
J. '\\. E. SING ER. nu experienced Tailor who•o' 
services are employed in my establisbmenL This 
work no,rer rips, and besides tll.rows all foreign ma.do 
clothing entire ly in the sha de, is eold u.tmuch better 
totm!, a.lthough worth fifty per cont. moro. I alsct 
keep ou band a very fashionable assortment of gen-
tlemen's 
FURNISIJINO GOODS! · 
Including every nrticle nocossa.ry for a gontlcmnn's 
toilet. 
'l'runks nnd Cn.rpet .Bags, iri innumorabJc vn.rioty1 
from tho cheapest to tho best. In fact, I can fit a 
man out either for n, journey to "Greenland's icy 
mountnins" or "India's coral strand,'' and at rates 
astonishingly low. 
A more particuln.r description of my stock tho lim ... 
its of n.n ad\~ertisemoat will not n.Uow, but be it uo. 
den;tood by n.11, that I aho.11, during the season, n.s I 
hn.vo e,·er dono her~tofore, keep eon.sta.n tly on hn.od 
u. large assortment of gooda made up, n.nd road,1 
to be made up nt tho shortest notico; and reassuring 
the public generally of my determination never to b«J 
undersold by n.ny living man, they will oaly consult 
their own interost by giving me a call. 
N. Il. As I haYe determined to adopt tho CASIJ 
SYSTEM, my customers 1u.a.y rest n.ssured that I 
sb:'.Lll make it to their interest ns well as my own to 
deal for re:,dy pay. lily friends will oblige mo by 
not asking for crodit heren.ftor, as I clo not wish to 
give offence by a rofusol. A. WOLFF, 
Mny 20:tf. Corner Woodward Blo~k, Mt. Vernon, 
A MARVELLOUS REMEDY! 
FOR A MARVELLOUS AGE! 
HOLLOW A Y'S OINTMENT. 
THE GRAND EXTERNAL REMEDY. 
By tho aid of a. microscope, wo seo millions of little openings on the surface of our bodies.-
Through these this Ointment, when rubbed on tho 
skin, is carried to any organ or inward vart. Dis-
eases of the Kidneys, disorders of the Liver, otTec. 
tious of the heart, Inflnmntion of the Lungs, Astbmu, 
Coughs and Colds, are by its moans effoetually cured. 
Every house-wife knows that st1.lt passes freely 
through bone or meat of any thickness. Thi21 heal-
ing Ointment far more readily)Jenotrates through any 
bono or fleshy part of the living body. curing tho 
most dangerous inwa.rd complaints, that cannot bQ 
ren.cbed by other menn"'. 
Erysipelas, Salt Rheum and Scorbutic Humon I 
No r emedy bt\S ever done so much for tbc cure of 
diseases of the Skin wbn.tover form they may nssume 
as this Ointment. No case or Salt ll.bcum, Scurvy, 
Sore Ileads, Scrofuh1. or Esysipclas, cn.n long ,vitb• 
s tand its influence. Tho invent-Or has travelled over 
mnny parts of tho globe, visiting tho principnl bo8-
pito.1s, dispensing this Ointment, gi,,iag o.dvice ns to 
its application, and has thus been tho means of ros--
toring countless numbers to hel\ltb. 
Sore Legs, Bore Breasts, Wounds and Ulcers. 
Somo of the most scientific surgeons now re)y solely 
on the use of this wonderful Ointment, when having 
to cope with tho wo rst en.sos of sores, wounds, ulcer!!, 
glandula.r swellings nnd humors. Professor llollo. 
way bas, by command of tho Allied Governments, 
despatched to tho hospit.,ls of the East, largo ,hip-
mcnts of this Ointment, to bo uaod uutler tho direu-
tion of tho Medical Staff, in tbe worst cases of 
wounds. It will cure any ulcer, glandular swelling, 
stiffness or contraction of thejointe, oven of 20yean 
.standing. 
PILES AND FISTULAS. 
TheM and other similar distroi,siog complninta can 
be effectually cured if the Ointment be woll rubbod 
over lbe parts J\ffected and by otherwise following 
tho printed directions around on.ch pot. 
Botlt tlte Oint,nent and Pills sltould be ttsed fa 
the following cases. 
Bunions, }Jiles, .Sprn.ins, 
Burns, Rhoumn.lism, Seo.Ids, 
Cho.ppod Hand,, Salt Rheum, Swelled Gland•, 
Chilblains, Skiu Diseases, Stiff Joint.s, 
Fistula, Soro Lego, Ulcors, 
Gout, Soro Drea.3b, Vonoro.l Soros, 
Lumbago, Sore Ileads, Wounds of alt 
Mercurial Erup. Sore Throats, kinds. 
tions, Saree ot all kinds, , 
••• Sold at tho Mnnufnctories of Profossors Jfol-
lowJ\y, 80 .'llaidon Lane, New York, and 244 Stmud, 
London, and by Ill! respectable Druggists nnd Deal-
ers in l\Jodicino through.out tho United Stutes, and 
tho civilized world, in pots, at 25 cents, 62¼ cent21, 
and 51 each. 
~ Thero is a considcro.blo saving by taking tho 
larger si~e.s. 
N. B. Directions for tho guid•neo of patients in 
overy ilisorder aro affixed to co.eh pot. · 
Dec 25:1,y. 
A. Da1·ga1u.. I WILL sell tho form on which I now live. in Plon.sn.nt township, Knox county, Ohio, consisting 
of 606 acres of first rate land, 500 n.orcs of it suita.--
ble for, and now in grass; about 400 ,acres' n.ro clear-· 
ed for the plow. 'l'ho whole fari.n is well watered· 
,,itb good springs, n.nd is in first rate condition, \\"ith: 
Good, .New an(l Sub1ta11tial Buildin.ga, Fence,, <l;c., 
And is one of tho best eto<'k forms in Ohio. r.rhc wa-
ter nncl timber n.ro so distributed, that the tract can 
well bo divi<lt)d ioto two or throe farms, and would-
be sold to suit purchnsers. Time will bo givon for' 
a porliou of the purcha e money. 
Persons des.irious of a farm, rondy for uso, with /our 
good o,·cltard.a, three of them, of 9rafted fruit, and al[ 
tho other improYemcnts necessary to the onj?yment 
of life, will do well to cnll. Terms not oxtravo.gnnt. 
Inquire of J. E. Woodbridge, James llllutsborry, 
E.W. Colton, of Mt. Vernon, or ot' tho subscriber, on 
tho promises, six miles south of Mt. Vo:·non. 
July 8:6m.• OALEB LETTZ. 
llcal Estate Coa· Sale. 270 ACRES of Lho best lane\ in Brown town-ship, Knox county, Ohio, is now offered for' 
sale, on the inost fa,,or::i.blo terms. Said promises 
nre tho old liomostend of Thomas ,vude, Esq., lnto 
Sheriff of this county, :incl aro probably well known 
to a. majority of it!! citizens. '£0 tho o, however, who-' 
are unu.cquniuted wit.h tbo condition nnd a.dvn.ntn.ges 
of this properly, we would 1:m.y, tha.t about ]20 ncro21, 
consisting of al>ou_t 50 ricrcs meMlow nncl 70 plow 
lond, aro woll nuprovcci au<l under good cultL\rntion., 
Thero n.ro two orcbn.rds, of n.bou.t 120 fruit treoe on 
said farm, and just bctinning to bear; sevcra.l spriogS' 
of good water, stock ,v.n.tcr in a.bundanee · comfort-
able d wclling houso; good £table nnd ont~buildings, 
anrd otbe~ n-0ecs~nry iand convoniont improvements. 
rltru-e 16 n.lso o. gootl SMY- mill on said fo.rm, cn.pn.-
ble of sawing from 1000 to 1500 feet of lumbor per 
day,. during four moll,l;b.s of lhe year; also " good 
carding mill, ??th Ul operation and good repair, nod 
on n. never £3,1luag stream of water, Residue of sn.id 
,premises well limbered with oa.k, black walnut, chest-
nut, .and other timber, abundantly sufficient for the 
pttrpoS<ls •of said farm. 
.Said property is well ad&pt.od to either stock or 
grain.., convenient to rums and market. inn. healthy 
n.nd ,vcll improved neighbo1·hood; distant about 15 
miles from lilt. Vernon, aud about si x miles.from tho 
Sandusky, Mnnsfield & Newark llailrond, nt lndo-
peodcnco, nnd n.bout tho sMno tlistanco from tho lino 
of Ohio & l'euusyh•aniii, and Springfield, Mt. Vernon 
& Pittsburgh Railroad. For pa.rtioutars, torms, &c., 
oo'lnire of TUOMAS WADE, 
Ro.eicling on eaid promisos, or 
.JOllX ADAMS, 
~r.y 13:tf. .Attorney at Law, l\lt. Vernon, Ohio. 
HUETT1 BERGER'l' & CO., 
JJA:;.fL"i"ACTUAKRij AND WllOL'tSAT .8 DEALtrns IN' 
BOOTS & SHOES 
30 IVatcr S trett, Cle-cclcmd, OAio. ' 
W, T, J!U.&TT ••••.•••• • ••• L. BURGERT,..,., ,,,~,,ln..& J.DA.ltl. 
Clovelnn<I, l\foy 5:Bm. 
\ 
THE BANNER. 
MOUNT VERNON ........•....... .. AUGUST 26,:1856. 
JOB PRIN'l'ING, 
The BA!INEn Jon PmNTLSG OFFICE is tho mo,t com-
pleteandextensi~eest9.blishmcutin Knox oounty, and 
JOD PRINTING of every variety, in plain or foncy 
colors, is executed with neatness and dcepn.tc h, and at 
fair ra.tes. Persons ln want of any kind of nook or 
Job Printing, will find it to their ad ,·ontnge to onll nt 
the Office of tho Democratic Banner, 
Woodward Block, Corner Main and Vine Sts. 
Every variety of J usticos' and Constables' Bla.nke 
1'onstanUy on hand and o.ny style of Blanks printed 
n tho noatestmnnm:r. BLANK DEEDSo~d ll10RT-
GAGES, of the most n.ppro ,·ed n.~d oon,·en1 en~ forms, 
-constantly on band, and for sale in any quantity. 
Jl,fJ-- If you wish Job Work done, call nt tho Ba11-
tu:r Office aud 6at:e your money. 
NEW AND BEAUTIFUL BLANKS. 
Just printed and for sale n.t the Banner Office, a lot 
of WARRANTY DEEDS, executed in sploudid sty le 
'on new Co.ligraphic Scrip and fl.no laid English paper. 
Also, bl:ink COGNOVITS, (Petition and Answer,) 
a nd Rules for taking Testimony,-nll carefully pro• 
:n,rod, under the prodsions of tho new Code. 
DEl10CR1TIC IIICKOUY CLUB, 
~ Rogul~r meetings of the 
Club a r o held at George's Hall, 
every SATURDAY EYENING, 
to which all Dewocro.ts are cor-
dialJy inYilecl. Addres~es may 
IH>oxpectod. By order: J. 111. ANDREWS, Prest. 
0. '.&uunsToN, Sec~y. 
M.rnT11<snunG, Aug. 20, 185G. 
:Mn. HARPER-D EAR Sm: Having observed my 
name announced in your paper by some friend, 
without my consent, as a candidate for Auditor, 
I therefore must decline, as my arrangements 
here will not permit r.ie to leave and move to 
Mt. Vernon to attend to s:1id Dflice. 
Respectfully, 
GEORGE !JcWILLIA.MS. 
'Df5Y" We have received from a correspondent 
~ highly amusing account of a Black R epublican 
fandango, which took place in Berlin township, 
:on the 1 Cth, but are compelled to leave it over 
for want of r oom. It must have been a ridicn· 
lous farce. 
I@'" We have receivro from the American 
publ ishe rs, Messrs. L. Scott & Co., the July n um. 
iber of the Edinburgh Revie"·, which begins the 
11e" volume. Blackwood the four Reviews cnn 
be had for $10. Bea.r that in mind.. 
'Df5Y" White has laid upon ou r table September 
number of H arper's greal Magazine.. It is filled 
with the best kind of r ea.diag, and can be had fo.r 
25 cents a number. 
~ FRANCIS D. KrnnALL, Esq., Attorney 
General of the Mate, died at his residence in 
Medina, on Friday week last, o f dysentery. 
Hurrah for Old Knox. 
Notwithstanding the rain 01J Monday afternoon, 
n Luge number of the Democracy"urned oat at 
Lucerne, raised a beautiful l1ickory pole and flag 
tothehreezewith 31 stars. Theffagamairnificent 
-One-was provided by the 1adies of the vicinity, 
who are entitled to all honoor for the efforts in 
behalf of the Union. A fe w such women would 
redeem e1·e n Massaeh usetts. Brother Harpe,, 
Knox is safe. The meeting was ad ed by 
l\Iessrs. 'wll & Ayers of this place, an Messrs. 
ConnolJ & GunslaW! -0fChcstervillc. -Jll. Gilead 
Messsenger. 
----------
Fremont and Free Speech-Riot and Mur-
der in Delaware, Ohio---Border Ruffian-
ism. 
W c learn from a gentleman tbat a riot and per• 
haps murder, took place in Defaware, on Friday 
bst, Our informant says, that the Democracy 
met to nominate a County ticket. After making 
their nominations, a set of Black Republican 
scoundrels attacked the meeting with stones.-
llon. Chas. Sweetzer, who was speaking at tbe 
time, at o uce b eaded tbe Democrats present, and 
run the Black Republicans out of the s treets.-
During the melee, a quiet, inoffensive citizen 
from Middletown, was struc by some Border 
Ruffian, with a piece of iron, ,vhich smMhed his 
skull. Our informant says death must ensue.-
Here we have a specimen of Free Speech as 
taught by these Black Republicans. Such Bor-
der Ruffianism is the legitimate result of such 
,Christianity as has been preached by Henry Sixth 
Ward Beecher.-Mt. Gilead Messe'/1,ge,-. 
Freedom Shriekers. 
The Rock I sland (Illinois) A:rgus says that a 
party of Massachusetts Kansas Aid Society men 
encamped in u grove near that city on the nig 
of the 2d instant. On the next day, Sunday, 
Rev. Mr. Hayes preached to them in the open 
air, telling the m "it was right to use Sharpe's 
r ifles," &c. Monday they had a row and a fight 
which r esulted in a separation-the larger por: 
t ion of th~m going to Minnesota to settle, aiid 
the balance of them s traggling along through 
Iowa towards Kansas. 
Honest Men -Of the North! 
Remember that Fremont charged the Govern, 
ment $960,614, for the expenses of 300 men du-
Ting less than 30 days-
That this is at the rate of $36 a day for each 
man i n bis batta1iorl; 
That the American army in Mexico averaged 
.at least 40,09-0 rtJen .du ring two years; 
That if they had cost the gavernment at the 
.same ral~ ~emanded by Fremont for his men 
the expenses n f the war for subsisten ce alon; 
-would have beeu .more than 0ne.tlwuaw1d millions 
of dollars.,( 'l,000,000 1000.) 
That he bou,gbt tire Mariposa claim fcir money 
:borrowed on the credit of the United States ; 
IIASS IIEETJNG OF THE DEMOCUACY 
AT BLADENSBURG! 
10,000 Freemen In Proce~slon! ! 
One of the largest and most enthusiastic meet-
ings ever held in that portion of the county came 
off at Bladensburg, on Saturdav last. We are 
told by those who were present; that it was one 
of th e most imposing sights they ever saw. .At 
11 o'clock most of the Delegations· had reached 
the outer limits of the town, and halted for the 
arrival of one or two more delegations. Whilst 
t hus waiting, they lay like an ".Army with Bai:. 
n ers" with thei r immell3e cavalcades reachin"' 
for over the surrounding hill tops . On the arr~ 
val of the last delegatioa, the booming of the 
cannon commenced, and the entire p rocessio n 
moved tbrongh the streets. Thirty oue beautiful 
young ladies, dresed in white, mounted on pran 
cing horses, 1tith flags bearing the names of the 
several States, headed the immense column; next 
came a car containing thirty one boys with like 
flags; then followed the various wagons, car· 
riages, buggies, and in fact all sorts of vehicles, 
filled with men and women. Old men with their 
"time honored" locks streaming in the wind and 
covered with dust, were seen . holding up the flag 
of their country with renewed vigor and renewed 
JOuth . The waiving of the banners, flags, ha ts, 
and handkerchiefs, the huzzas of the multitudes 
sweeping along the lines, mingled with the deep 
thunder of the cannon's 'fiery roar,' was intensly 
electrifying and thrilling, causing the hearts of 
even the old soldiers present to leap with joy. 
Stands were erected for the speakers in the 
grove and in the town where the people were i;.d· 
dressed, from the different places by Messrs. Geo. 
B . Smyth, Will Bell, and G. Blackman, of New-
ark, and James G. Chapman, of Mt. Vernon, in 
able and eloquent speeches upon the issues of 
the day, including "bleeding Kansas" aud "bleed• 
i11gK11oxcounty!" The speakers, we learn, were 
well receiTed and the deter mined look aad sol• 
em n feeling of the people told to plainly, that the 
great issue of the day, the Dissoluti@ of the 
lJnion, had reached every henrt, and that, in the 
coming election, they would in the language of 
Henry Clay, "arouse from their slumbers, shake off 
the dew drops that glitter upon their garments, 
and come fo r th to battle and to victory," in <le· 
fence of the Constitution and the Union. 
The Great Ab()lition Show? 
We bnve only r-0om for a very brief notice of 
the Abolition Disunion Mass hleetiag on Satur. 
,day last. We are free to eonfess that a large 
concourse of people were present, composed or 
men, womeH and children, a very large portion 
of whom were Democrats. As it was a "free 
show," great numbe·r~ of ou r friends came to 
town, especially as the abolitionists, who were 
anxious, in their r espective townships, to wio 
that Prize Banner, agreed to pay all expenses. 
We passed the Frederick"town procession on our 
way to the D emocratic meeting nt l:'almyra, and 
it certainly was a pretty tall affair. We were 
saluted with any amoun t of groans, for which, 
these U nion·Sliders will please accept our thanks. 
.Ail the various processions passec through tbe 
streets the gentlemen groaned in front of all the 
Democratic houses-a very dignified business, 
certainly! 
fo the procession w"-s a pretty respectahle ·del. 
gation of negroes, and it is but just to say that 
they behaved themselves with more propriety 
and dignity than many of their white brethr-en. 
Poor old "Judge Lan " an- inoil'enslve ·black 
man, was brutally ~bused by some of th ese pr,-
tended negro·sy mpa.tbizers, because be has bad 
the independence to -expose their hollow hearted 
hypocracy. Ob, shame! Shamel 
We are told that all the speeches were regular 
Abolition Disunion tirades, abusive of the South. 
Hosts of men were utterly disgusted with the 
proceedings, and declared tlut they would vote 
for the Democratic nominees, Buchanan and 
Breckinridge, who a-re Union-loving, National 
men, in opposition to the fanatical, treasonable 
p arty, beaded by John C. Fremont, Beef Specu• 
lator, that is now seeking to destroy the fair fa. 
bric cemented together by the best blood of the 
patriots of the R evolution. 
Mr. Bak.er, one of the speakers at tbe -evening 
meeting, avowed the infamous sentiwent that" if 
tbe Republicans do not succeed at the ballot-box 
they would try the cartridge box." Giddings, 
Hale, Webb, Wilson, Wade, Spalding, Burlin-
game, nod other Disunion leaders, also declare 
that such is their purpose, if Uiey are beaten by 
the Democracy at the polls. Bat after the elec• 
tion of JAMES BUCHANAN to the Presidency, an 
event which will take place as sure as he lives, 
these cowardly traitors will have to keep the 
peace, or else ~hey- will be dealt with as the old 
Hero and Patriot JACKSON treated the nullifiers 
of Sooth Carolina. 
As we were r eturning from Palmy,-a in the 
evening, we met hundreds of persons going home 
from this Disunion demonstration, nearly all of 
whom were shouting for Buchanan I The meet• 
in,g has made lotB of Democrat-s, a'ld has had the 
effect of arousing our friends to work in earnest 
for the only party that is pledged to put down 
sectional agitation and tri>ason to the country. 
We venture to predict that the Democrats will 
have at least double as many voters at their great 
meeting ou Saturday next, as were in attendance 
at the Black Republican show on Satu rday last. 
Mark that I 
-----------
Demoaratic Mass Meetings. 
Senator Pugh's A.ppointment!I, 
Omo DBM. Ex. CoMmTTEE RooMs,} 
. CoL1J'1nus, Ohio, Aug. 6, 1~6. 
That the money ($100,0(}0) plaeed in the hands 
.-0f his house, (P,.Imcr, Cook and Co.) to pny the 
interest on California bonds, disap peared when 
it reached the eastern States and bas .uever beerr 
ibcar.d of since.. 
The Hon. George lil. Pugh, has sig11ified to the 
Committee his intention td address ths people of 
Ohi9, a t the following tim es and places, viz-i . 
Monday, September 1st, Columbus, Franklin 
county, Ohio, 
Tuesday, September 2d, Newark, Licking coun• 
ty, ,Ohio. . , 
Tbursda~, September 4th, Urban'a, •Cliampaign 
-couflty, Ohio. 
"About Forty Rose up." 
A .corEespondent Qf ,t.he Cincinnati Enquirer, 
writing from Li.mil, A,llen Co,, sayg that th,eq,ues• 
tion there is be~w.een Buchanan and Fillmore.-. 
He gives the folloAVin,g signiJfoant item: 
Friday, Septembe.- 5th, Belleforitaine, L og~n 
county, Ohio. 
So.turday. September Gtb, Bucy r,,i,1 Crawford 
county, Ohio, 
Monday, Septe·mber 8th, Upper Sandusky; Wy· 
andott county, Ohio. 
Tuesday September 9th; Findlay, Hancock 
county, Ohio. . 
Thursday Septembe'r 11th, Fremont, Sandusky 
cottilti'., Oh-io. 
"That f;,ame Old Coon!" 
His Present A11pea1·ance? 
Black Republicanism Iliustrated. 
The above cut is a ve~y iraphic r epresentation 
of Black Republicanism- a coon with a da.rkey'd 
head! all that•is best of the old line Whig party 
- its brains and nationality-being now found in 
support of Bucha~an and Breckinridge. Black 
Republicanism has only the tail end of Whig• 
gery. 
Highly Exciting fro1n Kansas! 
MORE FIGHTING!! 
The Abolitionist ats their Bloody Work 
Agai!}! 
ST. Lourn, Aug 21. 
The Leavenworth City, Kansas, Journal, cou• 
tains lengthy accounts of another ou trage in 
Kansas on the l 7th: Brown at the head of three 
hundred Free State m en, a ttacked and drove in-
t o Missouri a col-ony of Georgians near Osawat• 
tomie colony. The latter were unarmed. Three 
houses were burned and their property all de• 
strayed. 
Ou the 1 2th, Franklin was attacked by two 
hundred and ten Free State men from Lawrence, 
who, after dislodging fourteen Pro-Slavery men, 
by setting fi re to the house they were in, robbed 
the post oflice of seventy dollars, took thirty U. 
S. muskets and one piece of artilery. From Mr. 
Ruckley they tc,ok fou r hundred and twenty•fil'e 
dollars, a go1d watch and four hundred and fifty 
dollars wor th of clothing; from lrr. Barnes a 
l1&rge lot of clothing; from Mr. Crune between 
1:1ineand twelve hundred dollars in accounts, notes, 
and a hundted and twenty-five dollars in clothing; 
and from Judge Fane a valuable horse. 
On the 15th Treadwell"s Settlement, in Doug• 
las Co., numbering thirty men, was attacked by 
four hundred Abolitionists under Brown and 
Walker, well armed and mounted. Treadwell's 
party were on foot and it is feared most of them 
have fallen. Tredwell sent for aid to Shannon, 
who callded on the U . S . t roops, but they refused 
to act. Anti-Slavery men were driving all the 
Pro-Slavery men out of Douglas county, and de· 
straying their property. 
A fight took place ou the 14th near Osawat· 
tomie, between two hundrec Abolitionists, and 
twel¥e Pro-Slal'ery men-lattef in a fort-which 
resulted iu killing fourteen Abolitionists and 
wounding six other&. 
On the mo~ning of the 16th Le Co:npton was 
attacked and taken by eight hundred of Lana's 
men. The U. S. t roops having Robinson, Brown 
and other prisoners in .cha.cg.e, surrendered with• 
out fi ring a gun. During absence of Col. fi tus, 
who had gone to the assistance of Treadwell, bis 
house, !\bout a mile from Le Compton, was burn• 
ed. Mr. Clowes, editor of th e Southern Advocate 
and hlr. System, were killed, and Andrew P r es• 
ton wounded. 
Large bodie~ -0f men we re orgaaizing on tbe 
border conn tie,'-' of Missouri, fnr tho pupm,c ur 
onterwg--H:nnsas. Atchison had made speeohes 
at Independence, &nd Stringfellow at \Veston.-
Circulars signed by A tchison, Russell, Anderson 
and BooR were freely circulate,d in the River 
towns, nsking aid to drive the Aoti -Sls.\<ery men 
out of K,rnsas. The rcpotted purpose of the 
Pro.Slavery party was to burn Lawrence on the 
20th, for which plac6 large forces had left. 
At Leaven worth L"ne's force is variou sly re· 
ported at. from three to eight hlindced. Bloody 
work is looked for. 
J&-Ilolloway's Medicines.-We a re not in 
the habit generally of noticing the thousand and 
one medicines of the day; but when a really mer• 
itorious one is before the public, we think it due 
to the affli cted that the fact should be made 
known. We have used Holloway's Pills and 
Ointment in cases of humours, bruises, and scalds 
wi1h beneficial effects, and there are cases within 
our knowledge of extraordinary cures performed 
in diseases of long sto.uding, Professor Holloway's 
Ointment and Pills are among the few pre p• 
arations which perform ALL the cures for which 
they are recommended. We are satisfied th11t 
for purifying the blood, regulating the stomach, 
and curing liver and hillious complaints, no better 
r emedJ can be found-Bangor Democrat. 
Heavy Storm at Baltimore. 
BALTl'.l!URE, .A.ug. 12. 
A tremendous rain-storm , amounting almost to 
a water-spout, com me need here about 8 o'clock 
this e,vening. Considerable damage was done. 
The 'IV& rehouse of Ephriam Laraber, on Mercer 
and Grant sis., tbe drug store of Solomon King, 
on Col vent, Hisscrs' chair factory on Gay st., and 
others were unroofed. 
.Boat Sunk by Whirlwind. 
Pon.TL.urn, Aug. 13. 
Yesterday at Yamouke, a sail-ooat, while re• 
turning from the islands, was strnck by a whirl-
wind and sunk, drowning ·seven persons! viz: 
Mrs. Asa P. Winslow and two small children, 
John Brown and two children, and a daughter of 
A.dam Baker. The others who were on hoe.rd 
were aaved. 
Infidelity Ram p a n t, • 
The New York Even ing l'ost announces that, 
at Brooklyn, New York, "A Cauaca a.1.s BEEN 
DEi:HCA.TED TO FREEDOM AND FnEMOXT!" 
Where will Black Republican infidelity pause? 
When do they intend to crown and worship o. 
GodEless of Reason? Their object is evidently not 
only to elect FREMOXT and restrict sfave.-y, but 
to overthrow the constitution, sever the Union, 
and trample under foot Christianity it.self, £ • ch 
is the party that shrieks for Kansas and talks 
.about liberty! 
MARRIED- Ori Thursday e.ening, Aug. 21, 1856, 
by tho R<>:v. J. Rico Tnylor, D; S. NORTON, Jr., Esq., 
and .Miss LrzztE SHERM A~. 
For tl,e handsome tok:n of temombrnnce aocom· 
pnnylog tbe above notice;tho fair bride will bo pleased 
to accept our thanks. We sincerely hopo thnt the 
happy Couplo, in thei., future borne in tho "Far "iVest," 
'Vill bo slntoundetl wit& every comfort and bo blessed 
with all the ·ho.ppine-ss their hen.rts co'uld dosi1'o. ".At a Democratic meeting here the other day, 
General Blackburn who was strong for Chase, 
was presiding oflicer, and at the close it was re-
quested that those who voted for Mr. Chase, and 
were going to vote for i\Ir. Buchanan, should cise, 
when aboutforty of tlie people rose up, ,and so.de• 
clared their sentiments." 
Friday, Sept~ml.J!¾' 12th, Sandusky City,.'Erie 
county Ohio. 
lYOTic:Et 
To Manuf«tlurcr, anll Dyer• of Wooien and douon 
Goodt. 
---------------
.August Elections-Democratic Majorities! 
NORTH CAROLHf.A, 10,0001 
.AJJ,KANSA~J 5,000 ! 
ALA BA.Ii.IA, 10,000 
KENTUCKY, 10,000 
Monday, Septembet l5i,h1 Ncrwalk, Huron 
-co,iniy, Ohio. 
Tuesday, ;:;eptem:ber 16th, FRED'.ERICK-
TGWN, KNOX CONTY, Ohio. 
Wdnesday, Se,ptern"ber l 7tii, Coshocton, Co· 
shocton, county, Ohio. 
Thursday, September_ 18th, New Philal:lelphia, 
Tuscarawas county, Olno: 
Dr. Roback's Scadinavian Remedies . 
. In directing the at.tention of oiir rcadei-s-to Dr. 
Roba-ck's adver tisement, ·we- havo no hesitation in 
saying that nll he c}a.im.s for his medicines is con -
firmed by certificates f10m all parts of tho West. 
The lan gungc of theso cerifi cato:; is so onrnest and 
g:atcful, and ~he- cures re~r to such a variety of 
d1sen~es, that it.would bo folly to question the res-
torative. properti_o~ of the preparations. It appears 
that ,vb1le bota.n1zmg arnono- his native mou.nt:lins 
in Sweden, during a dsit to f.bn.t coubtry some year; 
ago he collected H. large quantity of rare modicina.l 
herb~, u_nknow n in _t-bis .cou-ntry, and by combining 
the hqmds and sohd extracts of tho:'!!o possessing 
pow:erful_ detergent p~operties, ho succcedecl iu pro-
ducmg his celebrated IHood Purifier and Blood Pills 
which are said to exorcise a moro beneficial o.trccf. 
upon Ute ~uids.of the human body than nuy other 
cura~1vos m e~1~tonce: Dr. Roback'-s •theory is, that 
all d1 sea-':1es or1grnate ID the blood a.nd it would seem 
thnt the ra~i~ recovery of bis pati~nts, under a course 
of. these d1smf?cta.ntst affords strong. presumptive 
e·ndonce that his pathology is correct. Carta.in it is 
that the eelebrit,y of his medicines increases daily 
and that he bas authentic proofs of their success i~ 
his possession. See AJvort-isemont. 
. SANDS, NATHANS & CO'S . 
AMERICAN OIRcus· 
- AND-
COMBINED b'XHIBITIONS, 
COS8ISTING OF A 
FULL AND EFFIC!E..'lqT liiQUESTRIAN TRO.UPE, 
Aud n. carefully selocted Troupe of 
Ac.robats and Gn.1u1asts, 
A LEGI1'1MATE DRAMATIC CORPS, 
And cornplo to collection of 
TRAINED ANllllALS, 
. Iucluding tho 
Wonderfn.I Perforllling Elephant/!, 
VIOTORIA AND ALBKU1', 
TIIE only beasts of this _species whioh havo been taugh t to march with military precision, (1Scend 
inclined planes -formed of planks eight inches in 
thickness, mount pedestals and columni. balance 
themselves on their hiud legs, and porform tho in-
credible foi,t ol' 
STANDING ON TlllUR- HEADS t 
Thia whole demonstrating a rticety of training and 
agility that hi~horto havo been oocaidered utter Jm. 
possibilities. Thcso two 
IIIOUN'rAINS OF FLESH 
FEVER AND AGUE-Certain Curc.-No more First appoarod in Astley'.s Ampitbeatre, London, be-
e 'I' · · t n fore the cr own, nobility and gontry, producing a fu-
use 1~~ OlllO mix: uros, "'-iuiuine, Fowler's So]ution, 11 I 1"' Arscnrc, .l\Icrcury, or any of the villainous or nau- roro unpara O od; subsequently at tho Cil'quo _(a-
eeoils compounds, which only relieves one disease 'to poloou, Paris, whore for .· 
impJnnt, n~ot~or more d.Ja.dly, n.nd -.vhich sends its 150 CONSECUTIVE NIGHTS, 
unhappy victims finally, with a wrecked and broken (A period .of 5 mouths,) they drew crowds of pooplo 
~Qns(i_tuti_on, -to ?'n early ;ral"o. Try Carter's Span- from nll pitrts of Frauoe. During this engagement 
1s~ 1\11-·tu.re, whwh contnrns none of thes~ danr.-er- hey were purchased by .l\!r. Richard Sau<ls, at nn 
0\18 drugs_, b_ut cures by acting spocifically ou 0 the immense cost, expressly f'or tho American Circus, and 
L1,·er, punfyrn~ tho blood and strengthening the sys~ u.
0
re now presented to the .Amcrica.n people with the 
tew, thus cnabhug nnture to recupera.to its exhaust- onfidonce that no such 
ed energies by o;,oning th o pores of tho skin and INTR!J.\/SIC ATTRACTIOcil' 
Bracelet Lost: W AS lost, somewhere on l\lni.n street, nen.r Eich . elborgcr's store, on tho 7th inst., a GOLD 
BRACELl!J '£, with the initials" O. W." ongraved up-
on it. The finder will pioase leave !t &t this offioo, 
and a rowarcl will be paid if asked. 
Aug. ~9:3t." 
tl.ttachmeut Notice. 
J . C, Sapp, Plaintiff, } Before I. T·. Ileam, J. P, 
v,. . of Howard Township, 
Georgo Shaw, Derendcnt. Knox conuty, Ohio. ON the 31st di>y of July, A. D. 185G, said Justice issued a.n order cf attachment in tho abo\"C ac-
tion, for the sum of seYcntoen do11ars n.nU eighty-
four cents. J. C. SAPP, Plt!f. 
Ang. i9:3t. 
A CARO, DR . TUCKER would inforw tho citizens of Mt. Vernon and vici.nit.y, that ho has opened an of-
fice in Ramsey'.:J Illock, (up stairs,) opposit'3 tho Ken-
yon Ilouso, and will practico medicine and surgery~ 
Dr. Tucker is a grad unto of tho "Regular i\Iodi-
cal School," o.nd has pra.cticed his profos2ion for ten 
yca_rs, and having ha.d ample experience, hopes by 
str.et attention to pn.tients a.nd s1.1ccc!S in the treat-
ment of Disease, to merit a.n encouraging po.tronage. 
Dr. T. boE_Lrds at t~e Kenyon House, and may be 
found at his omc~ mgltt or day when not profession-
ally nbsont.. j uly 29:tf. 
Farm and Grist JUUi f'or Sale. I ,vrSH to sell the farm whereon I now resitlo sit. uu.tod in Berlin township, Kno:t. county, Ohio.-
Said fa,rm contains 156 acret11, of which 7!> a.re oleu.red, 
and in n. good sto.to of cnlth·atioa. Tho improve-
ments t1,ro n. good frame d-rtrolliug hou!3c, stnblo and 
othor out.buildingEF, together witti n. good Grist .Mill 
and Saw Mill, Tho terms are $0,jOO; $2,500 in 
Jiand, and tho ba..ln.ncc in one, two and three years, 
with a lien on the laud. Said farm is l} miles frow 
Frcdorinktown. 
Mar. 25:tf. TJIO:\IAS SCOLES. oxpelling ftom the' body all itl!purities and old ~iod- As this ono feature alone comprises,) can bo offered 
icines, which clog and retrird its frco opern.~ion.- either in Cis or Tro.us-Atla.ntio world.=s, even if nll 
Moro ~b~tl on? thou~an.d persons have boon cured by tho establishmonts-Eqµestriau, Zoological or Dra- Executor's Notice. 
Carters S]Jamsh J\11xture; after everything else bud matic-now organized wore joined together. NOTICE is hereby given, that tho undersigned has 
~ngnally fa1lcd • .As a. snmplo of its remarkable ef- Ano tilor distinguish-ing feat ure in this exhibition is beon du.lyu.ppointcd11ndqualifi.ed by tho Probate 
fec_ts, Messrs. i;hti.~ & Hi cks, of AutaugM'ille, Ala., TIIE ANTIPODEAN EXERC I SES, Court,. within and for Knox County, Ohio, ns Ex-
writes us tba.t It cured a. gentleman of Chronic Fe- A man walking (lik a fly} wilh his feot ueon a. smdot-h ecutor on tho cstnto of Goorge H. Seolos, docc.'\scd. 
ver. and .Agu~, which all the efforts of physicians and marble s1ab, and his head downwards. This per- !\.ll persons indcbtecl to said estate are notified to 
theu remedies, could not subdue. He only tOOk formn.nce originated with make immediate payment to the unclersignod, and all 
three bottlos. They say it sells very rapidly and MR. RICHARD SANDS, persons ho!(ling claims against said e.iat<>, are notifiod 
maintains its high reputation all through tho ;Oun- \.nd was successfully given by him first in America, to present them legally proven for settlement within 
try. Aug. 5: l m, then nt Lhe Theatre Porto St.. Martin, at Drury Lane, one year from this date. DANIEL SCOLES. 
London, and aftorwarda n.t all t6e prin cipal cities _ Aug. 12:3t* 
Epllcpsy, or .Falling Fits, hroughout the entire continent, utlracting the atten - ____ A_ t_t_a_c_h_m_e_n_t_N_o_t_t_c_e_. ___ _ 
,vo bolioYc we cannot do our re•ders • m· oro· 1.m. ion of the most prominent 8l\vans of the world of ~ •· sciou·co d 1· ·t· th t d. b·t· Solomon T. Critchfield, Plaintin,· vs. John D. Ilartlott, portnnt sc.rvico, th1tn by ago.in calling their attention , un e 101 rng e pa ronage an appro 1 ion h of tho pross and the poople of ovory clime. Dazzled Defendant. 
to t n.t most remark.able prcpnration, discovered by by th<' brilliancy of Mr. Sa.nds' achievements, a host A'l1 my instance nn order of attachment in the 
.Dr. Seth S. Ha.,ice, of Baltimore, 1\Id., which posses- of · t d h t d " h. above action was issued on the 6th day of Jun e, 
se_s.the_ power of alleviatino~ and cu•,·n g that horr1·d va.m pro en or3 ave o. tempte to por1orm t is A 8 
• nu· n.cle "nc1,•·t1 JI t -' ~1 d • lJ., l 56, for tho sum of $105 5~, with interest 
v1s1tahon of man- Epilepsy. or F--Jlin:f; Fi·t•. In r , :... ,d l an e ron ery unprecoueu e , an~ ct· h . .... - nounced their ability to da so; but n.ftor a fow unsuc- from the 19th of October, 1855, and costs, by J. ·w·. 
re_commen I_ng_t is preparation to our ren ors, 1Ve do ~o eessful exhibition a; significant only for their n.wk- Leonard, J". P., in and for Brown township, Knox 
with n, convict10n that we are not degrading our col- wardne~s and tutal lack of' sciontitic execution, they county, Ohio, Thero being no goods and chattles 
Pu~:tn:o b~;o~e a t~ommon dl_latent medihcine, but a.re abandouad the field t-0 him whoso genius alono ia JroiluKndn'oa.,_nlclodueuetoyn,dOanh~10,btehiuogpproocseseeds~,,o,gd,of,·nre,~l1· ;scUJ.o.stoo 
, o em a 1scovory, w iob, if fully ma.star of. 'l'o sec it done -~ ... n 
known, would probably do more to nllevii>to human Gl/AOEPULLY ,lNJJ DEX:1.EROUSL Y, were by said Justice certified to the Court of Com-
sufferin~, tha~ any invention of modern times. Dr. It must be witnessed in this exhibition. mon Pleas, for said county, where n.n order of n.ttnch-
Han_co, rn ask_mg_us to notico his preparation favorn- __ ment for clefondaut's real estato isimed J"uno 23d, 
b1y m our ed1torrn.l depo.rtment, hn.s sent us for po- The efficieney and strenglh or tho dram3.tic com- 1856, where said proceodings a.re now pending. 
rusal a number of letters from persons who have n.ny enable us tO; d!Tor the magnificen t dramatic S. T. CRPfCHinE LD, 
used his PH.ls, a.nd have been cured thereby. All of ~pectacle of• .... Aug. 12:Gt. per S. M. Vincent, his Atty. 
thom speak 1n the most ~ra.teful und eulogistic terms. Jlli:..A..~EJ:J::D:J:3 a4.. 
Ono groat advantnge this medicine possesses is the ~ ' 
fact, that it c~n bo trausportod through tho mails, OR, TUB WILD HORSE OF TARTARY. 
!here?y n.fford~ng every ono an opportunity of den.I- Dro.matized n.nd adapted from Dyron's poem of that 
rng d1r~c~l~ with t~e in.ventor, and also precluding title. For cast, startling incidents and tu.bloaux, we 
a.ll poss_1b1h~y ?f ~emg uupos-ed on by a counterfeit mrn~t refer you to tho small bil!.s. 
or s~ur1~us ·Im1tahon . Dr. Ha.nee pn.ys the postage Ono . of the most laughable and occontrio scenes 
on his Pills to any po.rt of the country, and will fo r- ever introduced in to a circle, is tho comba.t between 
w~rd them by_ return of mai1, on tho receipt of a. re- tho two clowns a.n"l tho 
m1ttnnoo . _H,s oricos o.rc as follows: Ono bo:,: $3; TRAINED ZEilRA and LOW COMEDY DONKEY. 
two do., $::>; hvelve do., , 24 . .AJl orders for tho Tho Arooic Exorcises will be grand, no\.·el and well 
medicine sb.oulcl be a.ddressed to S.ETH s. IIA~CE, 108 varied by the offorts, individually nnd combined, of 
Baltimore street, Baltimore, ~fd . Aug. 5:lin. the follow ing artistes of reputo.tion: 
Mr. R . Sands a.nd his two sons i Mr. J. J. Nathans 
CA.RY, ,v-YANDOT Co., Omo, May 1, 1856. and Master Philo; ,v. Armstrong, Geo. Ser-
This is to certify thn.t I ba,·e used IJnelt'a Am.cri- geant., Signor Bliss, 1\1:\i; t. Ferdinnnd, C. 
can Compomul in my practice in the follo,ving dis- Basait, H. Fagle, l\leasrs, , vard, 
eases, viz: Thrw1h, Owd,·et·, Sore 'Phmot anll Plour Ada.ms, Proctor and others, 
Albu_a, and one case of Chronic Brorwl,ia l A.OCction; Comprising the Acroba.tic, Gymnastic a.nd Auxiliary 
and m no cnse bns moro than one and ft. bn.lf bottles forces . 1'he management is also ha.ppy to o.unounce 
been requisite to g i,,e 11rompt relief; and I shall re- the first appearance of 
commend this Oompo,rnd in every ci>so that may fall MD'LLE CA:\l:EP.O'.'<, 
in my hands, and believe it to be a safe and effectual The French Equostrienno, who was the bright Star 
medicine, for at least tht>se discn.scs for which it is of the Cirquo .Napoleon, Pa.ris, on account of her 
recommended. DR. JOSEPII MYERS. youth, beauty and talents. She will give her Exor-
Ba.cb"'s American Compound owes its success to the cis8 de Faciuation in our Arena, on her nude Peg11s-
intrinsic eur::i.tl.\•eproperties of the ,·e~etables which us, or wing ' d steAd. 
compose it. It contains a Compound Fluid Extract of FIVE CLO,VNS, 
lleack Drop or Ganeer Root,now Jlrat 9iven to the pub- Witty, Agile, Grotesque, Musical and Mirthful. 
lie, but long known to the Indin.n.!S as n. never fai.ling 1Jfr. Sam. lVelser. Ben. Himtington, 
cure for Scrofulas Oonsu11ipt1·on, Humore of the Blood, Ton ey JJliBs, Bob •. Conner, 
and chronic diseases in Any part of the system. 'l 'his Fretl. J)cntJor, 
1Rodicine can now be had of all reliable dealers in the Have benri oDs~sc-d c:anu wlll pnrt-icipate in nU the 
U~i.!~<!J:::~~ and C~n~~Ulum.n. June l'l. porfo=ees. 
®dobcr flcdion. 
SllERIFF. 
l\In.. IlA.nPEn-Plea.ae announce tbe on.me of Thom-
as Drake, .9.i a candids.to fu r tho officP of Sheriff, anJ 
oblige .MANY DEMOCRATS. 
Aug. 12-* 
Equestrian Drroctor, ................ .. J . J. Nathnns.~ 
Ma• ag,er,, . . ......... .. ......................... H. Sancjs. 
ifos ter ol the Circle, ........ .... ... ....... . . C. Ilas,sit. 
THE DBAliIATIC TROUPE 
IIas boen augmented by an .ong?1.goment hn.ving been 
affected with 
MR, AND MRS . Jo'RANI( RAE, 
Lote of the :Metropolitan Theatre, now La.urn Keen's 
Varieties, Kew York. Those favorite artists now 
render this dopartmout much suporio, to auy i,n the 
countr;r .. 
. RElUOVAL! W E hn.ve romoved the Contro.l Bank to our ne,v rooms on 1\:1.l)in street one door south of tho 
public squr.ro and directly opposite tho Kenyo11 House. 
J. C. RAl18EY k CO. 
_ .July 15 1856:tf 
,'fG'.llAN'S FRIEND. TnIE, i',fonoy und Labor s1wed, by using tho II. 1L Ame~' Ge1·man Chemical Eru.sivc Sonp. 
50 boxos nt wholesale, at ma.11ufo.cturer's price, o.t 
_ July 8. WARNER nfILLER'S. 
Attention Fa1·mers and Gatde11e1·s . SUPER frc•b. Roches ter Gardon and Fl1:1wor Soeds for 186G, by the pound, pint nod !ZmaH pn.per:5, at 
wholesale and retail at WAHNER .111ILLBR'S. 
. Apr. 8. 
N"E W' Bonnets, now Dress Goods, Ribbons and 'l'rimmings, just Nceivod at 
Apr. 22. WARNER MILLER'S. 
NEW ancl Chco.p L"dies' Dross Goods at llfoy 27. WARNER :IIIL LER'S. 
O]E PUICE CASll STORE! 
CURTIS & CJHAMBERLIN, 
Succe8llors to Cu1,t,i11, Grant &; Oo., 
H A VE tn.ken the room formerly occupiocl by Ben.m & Mon.t.1, on l\Ia.in stretJt, where they .,i,.n_-
tend k~in..L!).n..h:u-'" gunerat aseortmont, v-c 
Dr.,-u--oods, Dest Fn.mily Groce r ies, Crock• 
ery \Vure, Boots and Shoes, Hots, &c., 
Which they will sell ns cheap as the ohoapest, for 
ca3h or wost kinds or country produce. ,ve willpn.y 
cash at all timog for ,good .1Jellu10 butter. May 27. 
THE R.lTSII 
•AT 
l\IILLER & WHITE'S 
I S nocounted fo r by the exceedingly LOW PRICES, they o.ro Rolling their new stock of Spring and 
tiumwer Goods. Mny 13. 
The Place to buy Good and Cheap Goods 
IS Al' 
W ,~RNER DHLLER'S, 
llfn. HARPER.-!'ott will be goocl ,mough to an-
noun ce the name of D. C. Mosraou1-:nv, Eaq ., as n. 
candidate for Sheriff, subject to tho decision of tho 
Democratic County Convention, nnd obli~e PARTICULAR NOTICE. jjfai1' Street, .bit. Venu,11, 0., 
Every \Jilrformnnco will be as ro1ire son ted in the bills. °''ITHERE oan lJo had, at all time,, the groatc,t Aug. 12:* A LEGION OF DE:\10CRATS. 
L. HARPER, Editor of the Democratic Bmmer-
Please announce the name of AnsoLO)J TrmIFT, of 
Morris township, as a candidate for the oifice of Sher-
iff of Kn ox: county, subject to the decision of the 
Democratic County Convention. 
__ fl -v,,r(d,v of Goo& found in tho wostern coun-
try, suoh n.s Foreign and flomcatic JJry Gootit, of the 
most bea.utiful style, . "The entree into town wilt be observed by • GRAND ORIENTAL PARADE 
Arranged in the following order: 1st, the 
Aug. 12-* .111ANY DEMOCRATS. 
MR. HARPER-You will please announce DAVID 
BRADDOCK, of Pike township, for the o.ffico of Sheriff, 
subj ect to the deci~ion of the Dowoor11,tic County 
Groccrj,e,, frosh a.ud good, and. at unusuary low 
prices. 
Iln.rtlwnre, Qu.oons,va.re, Glase, - ails, Paints, dils 
Cont&1niog tho Empire City BriL•s Bond, Geo . Seely and Dyestufµ. 
leader, and the St.ring d rchestra, led by Prof. Vlt' ~ Ali:;o, a. splendid stock of Boot-!, Shoos, llatz, Cnp!, 
BAND CHARIOT! 
lante, drawn by n. Books, Stationery, &c. Faro1i.ng Implorn enl!!, llous~ 
HERD OF SIX ELEPHANTS, Furnishing Goo•ls, Yankee Notious, &c., kc., in fact 
C.onvontion. _________ Aug. 12.* Deoora.lod with nll the splendors of Eastern ta•te almost overy article of morchnndise wftnte,1, which 
REOOllDEJ/. 
anJ ma.pnifieoncc. '.fl..ieo follows the wi.ll be sold a-t 14ttusrw.lly low ratetJ, fo r cr,,11]1, or good 
'J.'\l 1!:N'1':l' 1,ILLU•u·ttA-N PONIES, p>'oduce. • 
Mn. L. HA.RP~R-You will plonse announce the 
name of L. S. McCoy, of Fredericktown, as n. can-
didate for Count~, Recorder, and oblige 
Orn.wing tho ·1:!-,a.i.ry c~r. In 11ucoossion comos the 'fh e good po...,.ple (j£ old ;Knox o.nd surroundiug 
pe.rforrners, mounted on cn.prisao.ed steeda; the w}!Ole counties o..ro respoctively invited to oall n.n<l ex.nmine 
terminating with the cortego of Van.s, carriages, wng- tho largest stock in. the city. 
Aug. 19.* MANY VOTERS. ons and other appurtenances necessary tot.his Colos- , ve n.re constantly receiving New Goods just fresh 
al concern. front importers an-d n'in.nufa.cturera, which will not 
- - foil to please tho public. Mny 27. 
&TONE MARBLE MANUFACTURLN'G WORKS, This Grand Exbibition will exhibit o.t 
CLEVELAND, ou10. 1'1'.I.', VERNON, 
THIS Company is now manufact,u:ring some of the On Tuesday, September 9tn, 1856, most useful n.nd economical articles, such as . POll O ... Y.l!J LJ.A Y ONLY. 
l\lnntle Pieces, Ta.ble Tops, .Columns, &c., &o. Admission to Boxes 50 con ts; Children under nine 
TheJ a.re wrought on blae eand stono of En.st Cleve- years of a.go ha.If' price. Pit 25 c,ents; no half price. 
land, so enameled as to form a perfect imitation of Doors open at I o'clock id the afternoon, n.nd 6~ 
the rarest nnd finest marble known in tho world., and o'clock in the evening. P erformances will commence 
whioh for d1unbility, pol.ish and beauty of finish, sur- n half an: hour a.ftcr opening. 
pa88 the origin.n.l itself. The colors aro burnt into __ 
the stone, and become embedod, ,o as to become, as GRAND F~.EE ASCENSION! 
it were, & part of the stone itself. GR ~ND NQ~TEL EXII1B.11'I0N 
No oils, acids or grease ba..vo ari-y imp-re,sion upon l l 1 ' ' ~ i 
this woTk, which r.uins 11liµble . nY 
Tho price is loss than half .of tho price of marble. MAD'LLE lSA.Bl~LLE! 
Good mantles from $ 15, $20 to $30. Who will, imwediatoly before tho Circus opens, as. 
Letters and orders addressed to th.e "Stone iiarble cend a 
Manufacturing Co., Clo,~oland, Ohi"o/1 1vill recei~o 
pro'!1pt attention. Cleveland, July 22:tf. 
J .. B. BELL, 
GENERAL REAL ESTATE AGE~T, 
SUPERIOR, WISCONSIN, 
W ILL select and enter Ln.nc!s, locato Lnnd War-rants, and buy and sell Roni Eotate. 
Particular attention paid to ConveyR.ncing, Poying 
Tn.xes, Lon.nin•g nrrd Investing Money, a.nd O-¥.amin-
ing Titles. 
Refer to Judg~ Yaloy nnd Eug. Ilnmnnd, New 
York; Wm. Dunbar and L. Harper, lift. Vernon; 
.llfarsh:.ll & Co .. ,Bankers, and Goo. w·1t1s A. Gormnn, 
St. Paul, Minn.; , vm. H. Newton, Goo. E. Nettleton, 
Superior.; ,vm. Ma.no Rahway, N. J. May 20. 
LOOKING GLASSES! 
. _ -WH. WISWELL, J1•,; 
No. 7-0 Fourth, Street, belu;ecn l Vuln-ut cmll Vine', 
CINCLL'IN A'rI, OHIO. 
TTGHT WIRE! 
300 
Aug. 26:3t. 
Fee"t ~:igh. ! 
GILLIAM & HAYNES, 
SADDLElt AND IIARNHSS lUAl{ER, 
SIGN OF THE REARING HORSE, 
Opposite the Central Bank, 
MT. Y ER.~O:S, O. 
H A YING recently purchaaoil tl1e Snddlery and Harnes.s estn.Bllshment of E. Lybarger, I would 
r!i!:Jpcctfully announce to tho citizens of Kuox coun-
ty, that I inten t\ to keep on hand a general assort-
ment of Sn.ddlory, Har.1!0sa, Bridles, lla.lters, \Yldps., 
Colla.rs; ®d ev01·yt.hing a.pp'ertaining to my business, 
which I a'.m prepared to sell upon tho 1uost reaeon-
a,ble terms. I keep none but goo d workmen, and 
therefore can warrant my mork. 
By a. fair system of dealing, an'.d Strtet attention to 
business, I hope to J:!lerit a fair share of public pat-
ron i;lge. ~ l-,ia.rticula.r attention givon to the man-
ufacture of frno Harness. A. GILLIAM. 
Aug. 26:y . 
JOSEPH FUSSELL, 
, (SUCCESSOR TO JI. D. FUSSELL,) 
1Yo. 2 ... ¥oi-th Fuu.rtk Street, cotntr cf Market Street, 
PHlLADELPH A. 
LONE STAR 
CLOTHI STO 
MArN STREI:JT, MT. YER~O:<, 0., 
T,vo d oors /ilortk of GmnUcr ttrefl, on lVc11t tJi{le, 
TII E only plo.co in: ti.is city whore you en.a at nil timo• get tM best, tbel).pest an cl latest. sty lee of 
READY-~IA.DE CJ.OTillNG ! 
Please call, anJ. Oblige yours very respectfull y, 
ap 29-y L. MUSIC 
GAS! GAS! 
A. V. BARRINGER & CO. 
TIIE Contrn.ctors who nre now constructing the Mt. Vern on Gnsw·ork s, bcingdesirou~ofnclvan-
cing the iutorest.1! of tho consumers of Gns in this city, 
ha.Yo ~ocuro~l tho most competent n.nd experienl"ed 
Gas :Fitters in tlco country to Uo Gn.s l:'ittin~ ia nil ils 
various dapnrt.monts,aad will commeuco immediately 
to fit up storo,s, d\Vclling.a, puLlio hall~, <•hurches &c., 
with pipes, chn.ncloliors, pondnnt~, brackets, d,·.c., in n 
perfect and secure maoue.r, o.t Cincinnati, Columbus 
or Philn~olphia pricos. 
Health and Long LUe fur Ali .i 
Dr. Robaclc's &andina1:ian Remedies. 
AT l?sL tho gronu object of Medical Scion co is n!. ta.med, Dr. Itoback's Scandinavian Remedies 
actually perform what thousands have promised but 
nover uccomplh1hed. They purge from tho blood 
the corrupt pn.rticlos whioh crcalc nnd food dis-
ease. '1,he basi3 of all the solirl portions of tho 
body is tho blood, and if that fluid is puro, tbe who!~ 
organization mu.st ll"1COS5arily be vigorous_, hardy and 
b'-'nlthful. IIor.ce, in the preparation nnd e:ombina-
tion of tho ingredients of his famous Scandina.v~an 
RemeditJs, Dr. Roback'& grent object was to producci 
a medici n8 wbieh should f.J.i1Jftifect the blood, in all 
cases. Ho succeeded, and tbe oon6equcnce is that 
the operation of his Bcandin uvinn Blood Purifier nnd 
Blood Pills, upon nllllost every e:r,ccies of disease, hi 
liko thut of ,1ato r uf>bn tho dc:vouring olomcnt, 
lit~ra.Hy extingui!!hing tho mnb,tly, PeJ1sons s~1f-
fortng from debility from childhood, find aew vig-
or infused into them by thoso wondorfu.l lifo·length~ 
(ming, restoru.tives. Tlley cool tho boa t of fever, 
create 1:1,.ppotite, render diges tion pel'fect, rogula.to tl.Ja, 
bowols, prom&te eleep, invigorate tho reproductive 
organs, in both sexos, control all dl.!ordera of tllo liY-
er, cure sorcg, boiles, tumors n.nd all !:!kin diseases,. 
and by imparting to the vital fluid n11w elemen ts o! 
health, literally make life a plca,ure, instead of th& 
wuarisowe probn.Uon wlJich it must q..lw ays be to tho 
io.vnlid . 'l,hese remedies a.ro compo!oU sDloly of 
Swedish herbs of rare r.nedicinul virtue, uover before 
wtrotlured in the practice of pharuiaoy. Physician, 
of the hii:;host noto, in the discoyetor's na.ti\""O la.nd. 
nnd in other parts of Europe, hn.vo cortiGad to tho 
vaht: f!f tbtl modioines, and they hn.vo uovcr ve• been 
ntl1111mstcrccl 'l\'it.bont bei11g followed by marked suc-
cess. Ith, itnpossihlo to enumorntc in an advcrti 9e~ 
ment n. ton th of the compll\ints fo-r ,vhich they are in· 
ft1tlible. Suffice it to say, thn.t thcro is no dhwrdc r of 
any organ, unlesi cnu.,ed by mn.lfonnu.tion, fo.r which 
they Jl.re not ndnpted; n.nd for tho simph, reason tbRt 
they act directly upon the oletnent -which renowj, 
foeds and suotaius all organs, viz., tho \·1-:soGs uLoon. 
Mako suro of the gonuing articles by purchasing 
only of respect1>ble dea.lcrs and rogular ngont,, or of 
Robaok himself, Cincinnati, whore he me.y bo oousuH-
ed, by lotter as well as personally, in all complica.tod 
nnd difficult cases. 
Price of the Scandinavian Blood Purifier, $1 per 
bottle, or $5 per half doz. Pills, 25 cents per ho.x; 
or five bO!(OS for SI. 
CLEVELA!iD, Ohio, Dec. 6, 1855. 
Rn. IlonAcK-Dcar Sir,-I ~bould bo indeed uu .. 
grateful if I failed to reply to your lotter of tho lOtb. 
ult., inquiring the effect of yorir rcmodioe iu my coso. 
You sn.y you do not wish to publish wy roply, but 
simply lo learn fur your own l&tis/m;tioa ·what thci 
Sca.ndinnvio.n Remedies hU.\'O done for me . l3ut, my 
dear Sir, I wish you to nrn.ko my £ta.tomcnt public,_ 
not only as a just tributo to your own 6kill, but for 
the benefit of others wlJ:,, mny 1.,e sutr.:i-ing as I suffered; 
and might be curetl as I l!n.ve bcc,n cntod . ltor more 
tlmn si:t. yeu.rs, n.s you nro uwaro, I onUurod a. continu-
ous martyrdom from the combined effect of chronio 
dyspepsia, liver complu.int, conslipntion, and a ro.ost 
deplorable condition of tho nervous system. During 
that timo I employed the best physicians in the Wost,. 
and three times tislted Now York for thb Purpose of 
cbnsulting tho most owiuont modic:u.l 1110n iu that ci ty . 
All was useless. I despaired or recovering my bea.ltb, 
:ind u.lo10~t wi:!lhcrl for d.ci\lh. It w:u1 ::it this timo 
your n.dvl3rth!oment caught my eyos, antl I determin. 
ed, n.s n, forlorn hope, to cry your 8c«ndiua1.1iu.n Bloocl 
P1'rifier autl Bli><id P ·illfl. Only five months htLV£t 
elapsed since I unoor1ced tUe tlnt bott-lo o.nd t oo k 
tho first pill. Three wortls will tell tho rosua, I am 
well; yes, in better health tha,1 I cnn rocolloc t bn.v-
ing enjoyed sillco UJ.y childhood. l\Iy recovery, un-
der Prod.Jenee, I owe t,ro· you. I believe I h(l.VO 
paid you about thirty.Qvo 4oil:ira for modicino, and 
bad every dollar been o.k,mdred, th~y wouldhavo boon 
cheo.p. 
With deep gratitudo I remain yours truly, 
MARY A, Y CO.\ll51'0CK. 
l'or •alo by Liprit, k Wurd, i\It. Vernon; Tuttle & 
Monta.gue, Fredericktown ; R . MeCloud , i\Iillwood; 
S. W. Sn.pp, Danville; W. P. Thornhill & Co., East 
l:nion; W. A. Mc~leb•n, Walhondlng; M. M. Davi,; 
Ma.rtiusbur:.: 
Aui;. 12:im. 
DH, lL\LSEPS FOUES'f \\'I~E. 
;:-Plcns:.tntor nnt.l more eJ;fcctivo in tbo cu ro of dis; 
eu.sd' than any romcily ever tli.!!co,·otetl. Cqrct1 with; 
out tmrging 01· nn.all',,Hlting. Can. be takon at auy 
time ,vithout hinderunco from business. .Equ11l i1' 
flavor to tho richest imported Wille, und put u1 i{J 
la..rgo bottles for one clollo.r. 
VOIC'!!i UF' TIIE PRESS. 
It is remsarlrnblo ihn.t although tho Pros, have at 
all times studiously a.voided epeo.b.Iu:=- .in fa.ynr ,d' P.Q+.:. 
"n.t r. ~-!--...,;,, v 11 ~ue ... noL11oal qun.ht1es of tho "For-
o_st Wrno and Pills,, have u.ttr(l.cted it.3 ntteution, Q.p:d 
wtJ fiml it 1:1etting forlh tho meritd of thoa-o rcmedioi 
in unqualified. terms iu ovcry pn.rt of our coqntry. , 
From the Editorial D•p<tt·tmcnt of 1ho Wcllloillo ( O.) 
Patl"iot, of Jul.y 3tl, 1855 . 
IL~~s~y·s :FoncsT \ f1st.:.-So uni\•erso.lly ia thia 
l\Ie<l1emo approvoJ of in this locality, and so rapid l.r 
ha:\ been itt1 15n.lo ,v-ithin tlie po.st thrco months, it bo~ 
ing n. never failing remedy for ncn.rl ,v all tho disen.sos 
for which _it i$ rocomm&ndcd, that JI-Ir. Bn.kor (dru g . 
gl!t of thls towu,) wa1:1 compelloU -to re-order in l\ 
much shorter time than is usual in tlrn case of nH1n y 
other Pu.tent ~Iedioinos, The Foro~L \Vino is destiu~ 
ed from ita eicullout medica.l q~alitics, to becowo 
more popular thn.n wa.s over n.ny othor Modicine. 
From th• Hav,ma (N. Y;) J au mal, .1/aroh 21, 1855; 
HALS~v·s FOREST WiNE.-Thi• Wino is manufa.o. 
t.ured onliroly from Mcdicnl Plnnts and Roots, and 
wh!le it is quite oqunl in fi:w~r to any imported, it i' 
-OJJ.O of tho Lost ~fod.cal forinulus knowu. 
From th• Ulyde (N. Y,) Tin,es of Oct. 15th, 1855, 
Du. lI .\LSt::Y'S ],onLST \~1~rn.-'rbie \\' iuu is a n 
article wl.iich by cx1)orionco we can rucuwwond in 
the highest Loruis. 
Cxtract of a lcttar lrom, the cclitor of tht ltiagara Biw-
cr Pilot. 
To:s-AWA~»A, N. Y,, June 7tli, 1855. . 
_Dn. G. W. lluseY.-:\lr. Stanley, druggist of 
th•• place, has sold a groat deal of "Fo•·•.C 1Vi11• anct 
Pill•/' antl I a.w plonsod to learn thnt thoy nro uni-
vcri!ally comU1end1.1d for our most coau.n"n di!oa.ae 
>uo and !'."'ever. 
°' S. S. PACKARD, ll'ditor of tho :Pilot. 
Shocking Case of Rheumatiom cured in 3 Woeku 
Nt-:w YouK, July 15th, 18.'>5. 
Dn. G. W. IlALSEY,-1 reside at 32 Vostry otroot, 
i11 this city. Dadng the la!!t two years I havo been 
so ba,J with tho Rhoumat)sm that my friends told m e 
I couhl not stand it through tho coming win tor. My 
Jc:;s wcro dl:cadftilly swollen, and I sufforod excru. 
tiA.tin~ po.in. In this situation I procured you r For-
est Romodies, and took both tho l'ills and the Wino 
nccordini to tho dirootiom1. Iu a.bout :1 week I be-
gan to oxperienee thoir goorl oj;l"octs, a.utl in throe 
week~ I wus able to go to wol'k, which I lrn.U uot douo 
fOr eibh t moo th~ before. 
!<!. LIKCll, 32 Ve•try St., N. ¥. 
Lon3 11tandt'nfl Co119h, General Debility and Dropaico.1-
1Ji11ordeY1 cure<l 8..l 25 A1·e1111.c 0, l"r'ew lrork. 
N,;w Yous:, Au::u• t IO, 1866 • 
D'n .. lLu~sEv--De:11,r Sir-1\1y wife ho.a bl!O u sovoro-
ly troubltHl witb tl. oough more tlru.n l!liX yca r1'; more 
of less during tho time she hu been a.ttcnuod by tho 
Docture:, but noYcr got a.ny penna.nont roliof until 
eho took your ~'orest Wino <1ud Pills. She hns now 
token uuo botllo of tho Wino o.nd less tbnn a ~ox of 
tho Pill.•, which ho vo so fu:t iestorocl hor tbu.t 1 in. 
dulgo tho hope that n.s ruuoh more will complete tho 
rnro. l\ly <laughter ttlso has boen ruroll of Oonorn,1 
DeLHity end Dropsy by tho ueo of the Forest Rem-
edio•. Wl\l. BROW.'<, 2;; Avonno C. 
Tho Fore.st l':''i1,e and Pill :s ari Sovoroign llomcdios 
for all the following complain ti,, n.ud it should bo un-
dcr~tood that it is tho mcCieal intln enco of both Rem-
edies a<'tin[I to3ether in ihtJ lJlood which exert, thei 
wond'c1·ful effects ,in tho cure of ob1:ttinato disonsos. -
Although tho !'ills u,lono urc n. neoer-f,1itin!J I\cm•dy 
in all ,;in~h 0..1.i-os i\8 require only purgat\~·e., ycL in 
Chronio Ui,oascs both tho l\'ine and tho Pills aro ab-
solutely 11occ~Aary. 
MANl'FACTORFJS and has constantly on band Mantlo, Pier and Oval .Mirrors; Ila5Q Tables 
·u.nd Window Corriices i also, nil varieties of P~rtrn.-it 
a.nd Pictnr c. Frames, Oil Paintings, &c., a.11 s.f whi ch 
will be sold n.t tho lowest price•. Ro-gildii,g neatly 
and promptly exo.cuted; Look.in_g Glasso~ refiled; 
Gilt Moi.lldings of all kmds eut to fit any sizo print,, 
or for sale in Jongths; Picture u.ud Windo\'l Glass of 
the finest French quality; of aJl sizes; n.tso· Polished 
Plate Gla!!, for 1Yintl.ows. . . 
. WM. WISWELl, Jn., 
7\/f ANUFACTORER of lJmbrelkLs and Piirasols, 
_1,_1 inTitos tlai;, attention of Merobnnts visit ing 
!'hiladelphin. to his largo stock of Umbrollas, manu-
factured with great Caro, o.nd of the bosb materials, 
for the Fnll trn.do, and whUo he io prepared to soil on 
the most re.ae-onab1e te.rms. AU.g.26. 
In ordCr for us to mako our necessn.ry cnlculn.tions 
in runn'tng ~root Pipes, i.t is -,rory im portant that all 
citizens who contowpln.te having their houses lightet:i 
with Ga:s, shoulJ make immodinto application for that 
puq,oe-.o, ns oaC'h job will b~ fi.tt.ed up in its order ne 
made on the a1iplicat.iol1 b'ooks, which books will be 
found rtt t!io Office of tho Company, oorncr of Main 
nnd Vino streets, in the lnrihling formerly occupied 
by tho Central Uanlt, where will bo o,:hibite<l a lino 
o.ssortm·errt of chandeliers, Ilrac1'ots, &e. 
'fhO bills for pipes, chandeHos, pOndR..nts, brn.ckots, 
&c., ,:iifl not bb proscntotl for collection until a.rter 
tho works go into opomtion. For any other informi.. 
tion, apply a.t tho otlico, 
Tho Forost \Vine and P ills n,ro wo:rrn.rdod lo Cur• 
tho .n:rost so1•ere Cold,, Cough,, nnd l'aiu in tho 
lfron.:st, Asthmu., Dyspepsia, Indi r,os.tion, Ithoumn.-
tism o.nd Gout. 'l'Ue \Vino nnd Pills curo tho tre,·or 
n~d Ague, fo: which complain~ tbej ha.Ye acquired a. 
Jµ ,:b tepU'.tat,on. Ulcers, Boils, l.llotcbes, Scabbed 
1lc,1d, Ring-worm, Erysjpola.o, S>tlt RLJonm, Sora 
.£yes, an,l every kind <,f liumor, Joundico, Fomu.lo 
Complaints, Debility, Night Sw 111,, and Wco.kly 
Btnte of the Constitution, llillious Di50rdcrs, Foul 
Stomo.cll o.nd l\lorbiJ condrtion of tho Ilowels, Uond. 
ache, Nervous Disorders n.nd Gl1noro.l Dorn.ngomOnt 
of the System. Affections of the .Bln.dd r, llrou.chitis:,· 
Bilious Colic, Dowel Compl~int.s, D.rops_Y, li' la.tuleney , 
Giddinesa, Lo~1 of Appot1Le, Pain s m tho Douos, 
Serofala nod all otllor complaints which ::iriso from 
Impure Blood a1ul Disorderod Sr.ale of tho Syatom. 
My Jforcst \Vino i:i in large squ:1ro bottles, one dol .. 
Jar per botLl~, or six bottlOti for ti VtJ doila.rs. Foro!t" 
Pills tnren~y.thro cenl.i per box. Juno 17. No. 70 Fourth-st., Cincinnati, 
LOGAN, WILSON & CO., 
. . . ~2 lYooil St., Pittab11,r9h., P(,., , 
IMP01\TERS and dealers .in Foteign and Domestio Hardware aro constantly receiving adclitions to 
their exteosi~·e stock of Hardware, to which they 
w.ould call the attention of buyers, aesu riug them of 
our d~termination to sell a.t Ea-sterc. pric es. Our stook 
-OO!lsists in part of the folloiving, vii i . 
2000 cl'ozen knives and fo rks, as~rnrtcd. 
1500 .two blade kniYes. 
300 Mann & Co.'s e:,:o,. 
25 oasks t race chains:. 
300 dozen shoyels, spades nod fork•. 
St1·ayed or Stole.n FROM tho sub,crihor, living in Now Castle, Cos-hoctolr &a'uiity, Ohio, on the 31st dn.y of July 
last, a. light bay maro with bl.a.c'k mnue 0i11d tail, 
about fiftee,i hands high, supposed to bo abou't ton 
years ol<l., tho i·ight foro foot white to pasture joint, 
nnd favors said right fore leg in standing or walking; 
her foretoi, cut s<tua.re oJr just abo'l'e ilio eyos. Any 
pereon who will return said mare, or give the gaid 
subacribor information of her whereabouts, will re-
ceive a. libora.l '}Ompenso.tion for his trouLle. 
IIIATHEW DUNCA~. 
New Cnstlo, Coshocton county, Au!(. 26:31. 
Stt·ayed ! Strayed l ! 
J).. V. BARRINGER ,l; Co., Contractors. 
lilt. -Vernon, July 15, 1856:tf. 
. Farm f'or Sale. 
TO persons wishin;g to buy a homost-el\.<l of &bout ONE lIUDR:mD ACRES an opportunlty is now 
offered. Said premises are dist.int about 2¼ miles 
from Mount Vernon, and on the ro:td loading from 
thenco tu Coshocton and mills foriuorJy owued by 
R obert Gilcresc. About fifty n.ores aro undor good 
cultivation residue well timbered; also House, Or· 
c)l.a.rd, Springs, &c., necessary to ma.ke said farm. _n. 
desirnblo residence. Will bo sold on torms to suit 
purehaaer,1t. 
Jan. l:tf. JOH~ ADA;\IS, Agent, 
Qeuornl Depot, No. 64 Wn!ker Street ~ew Yerk. 
Appoiuted Agent in :\lt. Ycruon, \V. n. ltussell i 
Fredericktown, 0. S. Tuulo; Uti1!., L . ll. Il nowltoI1. 
Aul! . .J:3 m. 
BOOTS AND HOES. 
Shop ori Public Sqt(,U,ri, l>aclc of Jforket Ifottl • TUE undersigned respectfully iu. forms tho ciiiions of !-It. Vernon 
nod tho publio generally, thnt he hn•,~ J,i 
and. intends koepieg on hnnds, :, lnrge 
nnd ,veil sclocled aseortmcntof gentle-
MISSOURI, 20,000 
l>EMOCltATIC MAJORITY 
IN FIVE STA.TES, 
FIFTY l<'IYE '.J.'ROUSAND!I 
FnE:.ro:sT 1:s No.vEMBER NEXT.-''i am bcarcl-
iug out," e.s the feTio\"I' se.td: 'll'"hen"be<:otl.ed up;for 
the night on a pile of lumber. Fremont's fix 
next NQ1,v:mber. 
Friday, September 19th, Millersburgh, Holmes 
county, Ohio. 
Saturday, September 20th, Wooster, Wavne 
county, Ohio. · 
Also, the Grand Mass .Meeting a\ Zanesville, 
September 3d. Titfin, September 10th, a nd 
Mansfield,-Octobcr 1st. 
TilE s-ubseribct ha'Ying a practice of 15 years as a. practical Dyer and Chemist, feels warranted 
in offering to Manufacturers and Dye.rs of '\Voolon 
n.nd Cotton Goods generally, receipts for tho latest, 
bes.t anll cheapest modes of dyeing all colors and shades 
on wocilen and cotton fabrics, with fu)l and p11tin fa • 
structionS how to use them. He guarantees his ro-
coipt.e t.o be equal to any of the present da.y, for 
beauty and permanancy, and the cost will not ox-
ccod 5 cents per pound, to dye a.ny of them, and 
tlro)' will tie 1JJI of his <nvn experience. 
His terms will bo very mod-orate, and he is deter. 
tni.ned to give perfoct sn.tisfa.ction to all who fa.vol' 
him. He will liko,viso state that he cn.n give a ro-
coipt for dyeing fast blue upon woolon yarn, that will 
cost but 3 coots per pound. All communioa.tions to 
200 boos. 
5000 gross wood screws.-
500 dozen butts n.nd hmges. 
100 door locks, assorted, with many other 
goods too numerous to mention. 
LOGAN, WILSON & CO., 
S_TRAYED from tho subscriber, in Jn.ckson town. ship, on l\Ionday, August 4th, two cows-one o. 
black, with tho ends of her horns sawed off• tho other 
is,u. rod. cow, supposed to be about, six ye~n; old and 
~~'Ill w~1gh lLbout ~,o_oo P.ounds. Any peroon roturn-
rng sa. lll cows or g1vmg 1uforrnation whero they may 
be foand will be libornlly rowardod. . 
GLASER & DOBBS, 
lrA.~Uf'ACTRERS .A:SD DE.ALF.RS TN" 
LEATHER, FINDINGS , AND TANNERS' OIL, 
cish po.id for Ilidc,, Pelts and Loa.thor in rough. 
men's B~ots, Sho~s and <1a.it.er8, of lJa Ol\""n mn.nufa<.~ 
ture. which ho w1H warrn.nt. to be of t..bo best matc-
teri.a.l and btylo Qf wor?<mnnsbip. Abo, La.cly's Oo.it-
ers, Boo_t.s nnd Shoe~, of eupel'ior stylo auJ. qun.lity. 
•Al so, .M1sso:;' and. Childreub' Doot!I, Shoos a.n(l Unit-
era or the best quulity, all of wl.Licll ho will ecll upon 
tµo most liberal to1·ms. · 
All kinda of !loot• ond Shoes mado to o,dcr on th. 
shortest notice, «nd .iu t.b c b :;:t ~t.r lc.. JNO. P. -SL()1JGH, 
Acting Sec'y Ohio D em. Ex. Com'miUee. 
addressed to the subscriber, , 
ROBERT McCAFFERTY, 
J~y 29:~.m._. Lauaeter, Pa. Nov. 21 :y. 
62 Wood.st., Pitta burgh, 
,t doors i.bon St-. OhiuleoHotol.- Aug. 26:3t." NOAH MELICK. 
No. 15 Water Street, C/ccelrmd1 Ohio. · 
Ole,eland, Moy ~:ly. June ~!:3m, C. \\'EDE)l, 
r 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
WlU. DUNBAR, 
.A.!torney and Ooun4ellor at Lmo, 
MOUNT VENON, OHIO. 
jJ!ilfr Office in Miller's Block, in the room formerly 
ctnpied by Hon. J. K. Miller, Main st. tlcc 2o 
JOHN ADAMS, 
Attorney at Law and Notary Public, 
O.FFIOE-J.N WARD'S N..EW llUILDI~G, 
Mount Venion, Ohio. 
~for. 11,tf. 
Orlin Thurston, 
(Successor to Gcne,,.a& a~orge W. Jlf01·gan.) 
... .... .l.'OCNEY ... 'I.' .LA \V, 
l\lOUNT YERXON, OHIO, 
OFF ICE-On J.fo in street, in the ~ame room re-
ently occupied by Geo. Morgiln. 
q.. Special attention givon to Collections, and 
('btaining Pensions and Lu.nd Warrants. deo 11 
Dissolution of" Partnership. THE lnw partnership heretofore existing between tho undonlignod, oxpired, 1.ly limitation, on the 
1st of October, 1854. S. ISRAEL, 
J. B.GALUSHA. 
SA!UUEL ISRAEL, 
Attorney at Law & Solicitor in Chancery, 
MT. VERNON, OIIIO. 
OFFICE.-Throe doors South of the Bank. 
Nov. 21:tf. 
D R. C. M. KELSEY, 
DENTIST, 
Ojftee aa heretofore on Gam,bier Street, 
MOUNT VERNON, OHIO. 
ALL operations wa.rrn.n~<l, and none _but the best materials u sed. "\V 1th an experienco of 14 
years constant practice, nnd an acquaintance w_ith nll 
tho late improvements in the nrt, ho fiattors hunself 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
S. O. BEACH, 
.AT1'0RNEY .A1' L.A W, 
ANO ACTING JUSTfCE OF THE PEACE, 
Mount Vernon, Ohio, 
WILL attend to :ill business enjmsted to his care. Office nnd reslclenoc-Eli Miller's building cor• 
nor of llfain and Vino Streets. . 
.Also, is agent for the :irn.rmors Union Insurance 
Compn.ny, Athens, Ilrn.l..lford county, Pa., will insure 
against loss by fire, ]?arm Prop.orty, D'wollin~s, out-
houses, stores, anll other buildings, good.s, wa.res and 
mt'.!rehnndize, on as favorable terms ns any similar 
institution. Cnsh Capital $200,000. Losses prompt-
ly adjusted and paid. May 27,tf. 
MAY, ............................................... ........... 1856. 
YC>U 
CAN buy Jloots, Shoes and Gaiters of every variety 
and latest sty lea, a.t low ca.sh prices, by 
culling at Miller,!,· Whites', 
where you 
-VV-ILL 
Savo at least 10 per cent. It has been our endeav-
or to supply ourselves with goods 
which we cn.n warra.n t and 
we think you 
can 
SA.VE 
Much valuable time by calling at once. at our newly 
reploni~hed Store, wboro you will cer-
tainly i;et the Y1>lue of your 
~ON"EY. 
The largest stock o~ Boots and Shoes ever brought 
to this city, is now bo10g opened, at 
l\fay 6. MILLER & WHITE'S. 
RElUOVA..L. 
E. S. S . ROUSE & SON 
MT. VERNON BUSINESS. 
Surveying, Platting, &c. 
PERSONS having busines~ with th<: Couoty .Sur-v-cyor, or wanting Dra.fLmg, r1attmg,, ack?ow:1-
ment of Deeds, &c., will find the Surveyors office 1n 
Judge Mi1ler's-block, corner of Main and Vine streets, 
in the room over· the Central Bank. 
Apr. 15:tf.' D. C. LEWIS, Surveyor K. C. 
"Face tiile H usic:" 
Pianos, Melodeons, 
AND a. few of those be3.utiful and swect-tonod MELO-PE.ANS, for sale atn:.anufar:turer's. i;,rice5, 
'l'he subscriber is propnred to furmsh. th~ above 
nn.me..d instruments, of the vory be~t quality, m tone 
and finish, at prices lower than they have ovor boen 
sold in this place. . T 
Call at tho room, over the Contr3-l Tia.nk, 10 .., udge 
Miller's building, corner of ?I-Ia.in rrnd Vine streets. 
Apr. 15,t~. D. C. LEWIS, Agent. 
NEW DA.GUERUEAN G_-l.LLERI'? J AMES .JACKSON r ospoctfully informs the citi-zensof .lUt. Vernon and vi0inity, thn.t he bas ~esumed 
his former profo~sion a.s a Da.guorroan Artist, a.nd 
ho.s located in the "Brown Building," on Main street, 
immediately over tho Auditor and 'rrcasurer's offices, 
where he is preprLI'ed to take likenesses in G. suporiOr 
style of art, and at pricos that cannot fail to give au.t-
isfaction. He invites his friends to give him a call. 
Mar. ,,tf. 
A.MHROTYPES. THE subscriber, who has long been engaged in the Daguerreotype business, and is still prepared 
to do all work in that line of business, equal, 1f not 
superior to any} "Ea.st or ,vest., North or. Southt 
would respectfully invite the attention of the pub!tc 
to his new style of pictures, takon on glass. 1'he-y 
are Jar superior to the best Daguerreotypes.. The! 
a.re soft n.nd beautiful in tone, are not reversed m posi-
tion, and being takon on glass are exceedingly bril-
liant, and are perfectly diati11ct i,i any a1i3le~ They 
never can fade. . 
RAIL-ROADS. 
. Ohio &. Pennsylvania RaH1·oad. 
&¥~ 
SI'RfNG .ARRANGEMENT . • . PASSENGER Trains will run daily, except Sun-days, as follows: 
Lcavos Pittsburgh for Crestline o.t 7¼ .A. M. and 3 
P.M. 
Leaves Crostline for Pitt.sburgh at 5 A. M. ancl 
12.50 P . i.\l. -
These Traina mnke close connections at Crestline 
with Trains for Columbus, Dayton, Cincinnati, Bollo-
fontaioo, Iu<lianapolis, C!::..icago, St. Louis, aud all 
points on roads extending ,vest and South-west 
through Ohio, Indiana and Illinois. 
Both Trains froui Pittsburgh connect at J\faosfiold 
with Tra.ins on Sandusky, .Mans.field and Newark 
Roa.d, for Chicago, Toledo ai;.d Sandusky; making as 
quick and sure connections to Chica.go, as by ..i-ny 
other route. Connections arG mado z.t .Allin.nee with 
Trains on Cleveland and .Pittsburgh Road, for Clcvo-
Jaod, Chicago. Dunkirk and Buffalo. 
Passengers leaving Pittsburgh., at 3 P. M. for San-
dusky, Toledo and Chicago, have the benefit of a 
night's rest n.t Ma.nsficld or CloYclnnd, and a.rrivo in 
Chicago eariy next evening. 
Through 1'ickets are sold to Columbus, Dayton, 
Cincinnati, Louisville, St. Louis, Indianapolis, Belle-
fontaine, Chicago, Rock I sland, Iowa City, Duolieth, 
l\Iilwaukio, Cairo, Springfield, m., FornVayne, Clove-
land and the principal towns and cities in tho West. 
The New Brighton and Accommodation Trn.inlea.ves 
NowBrighton for Pittsburgh at 7 A. M., and 1½ P. 
M.. Leaves Pittsburgh for New Brighton at HA. 
M. and 5½ P. M. 
For Tickets and further information o.pply to 
A. T . .JOHNSON, 
At tho oorner ofilce, under the Monongahela Rouse, 
Or a.t tho Federal street Station, to 
GEORGE PARKIN, Ticket Agent. 
J. IL MOORE, Sup't. 
J. H. KELLY, Passonger Agont. 
Pittsburgh, M"'_Y:.__1_3_. ________ ;:__ 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGES. 
Superior Street, Cleveland, Ohio, nnd Main St. , 
Buffalo, N. Y. 
DIRECTORS. 
Ilon .. T. R. G1nnnws, Pres. CnAs. G. FINNEY, 
" HI&AAI Gn.1sw0LD, " .LomN ANnn'Ews, 
" R. Hnc11COCK, Prof. SAYL. ST. J01e1, 
" N. s. TowNsEsn, E. F. GAYLORD, Esq., 
W. F. •Trs, Esq., Onrns PR.e~riss, Esq., 
W. J. GonnoN, Esq., HENRY \VICK, Esq., 
H. D. CLARK. 
PRINCIPALS. 
H. D. BRYANT, J. W. LUSK, II. D. STRATT.ON. 
FACULTY. 
H.B. BRYANT, H. D. STRAT·roN, JNo. R. PENN, 
Instructo.rsin t-he Scionce of Accounts, and Lec-
turers on Business Customs. 
P.R. SPENCER, J. W. LUSK, W. P. SPENCER, 
Instructors in Business and Ornamental Penman-
ship, and Lecturers on Comme,·cial Correspon-
dence. 
Hon. HonACE i\,lANN, Hon. GEO. W. CLrxToN, 
Spect<tl Ledturers. 
Hon. SAY. STATILWEATJJER, H. D. CLARK, .J. P. 
BISHOP, 
Lecturers on Coounoreial Law. 
Prof. AsA. MARAN, 
Lecturers on Politico! Economy. 
Revs. J AMES EELLS. P. T. BnowX, Dr. PERRY, 
Lecturers on Commercia.l.,.Ethic3. 
T. P. HANDY, 
effioiont manner, by one of tho best teacb~rs in th.o 
West. Besides tho usual method of tea.ch mg 13us1-
nes Writing, tho Chirhythmographic System will al. 
so be tn.u"lit. This system, so p-opulu.r nnd recom-
mended by our best educational men, is now ta.ught 
in the Public Schools of Cleveland, Columbus and 
ToJouo. Many other places uro open for good teach-
ers of Chirbymography as soon ns they can bo quaJ. 
tficd. 
Daily Lectures on Practical and Theoretical Book-
kooping, lllercantilo L,ms, Commercial Ethics, Polit,. 
ical Economy, Art of Computation, Commercial Cal-
culations, Mercantile Customs, Banking, Exchnnge, 
Commen-:e, Railroading, Oommeroin.l History, .Bu~i-
noss Correspondence, Pemnansbip, &c. 
Tho new sui te of x:ooms 0£ thili College., occupies 
the finest location in t.ho city, situated, as they are 
corner of tho Public Square and Superior Street,, ,.r'. 
fording a, fair view of most parts of the city and' the 
Lake. Tho roomsnro neatly and lo.stcfully furni!Uled, 
surpassing in benuo/ a~d ~onvenion~c, perhaps those 
of a,ny tsimil:i.r institution 1D tho Union. 
The Ladies' Course is the samb a.s that of the Gen-
tlemen affordirlg equal facilities to all b.dios who 
may ,;ish to avail themselves of tho Commcroin.l 
Course. 
Tho Principal having an extcnsivo ~usin.ess a.c-
quaintn.nce, is onablod to secure good situations for 
many of bis grn.duatos. • . 
N. B. For particulars send for Catalogues and Cir-
culars by mail. l\Ia.y. 13. 
GRANGER'S 
COMMERCIAL COLLEGE 
COLUMBUS, ORIO. 
Tlicmoat tl,,-0rou3h ct practicat In-8titution t"n. tltc 1Ve11t. 
'l'ER~fS, 
For full oourse. including all departments of Book 
Keepi11g, Lectures and Penmanship, in'Oariabl!J 
in advance, ..••.•.•...•..... . .... . ..• . $40 00 
For full course in Ladies' Department, . . .. 20 00 
DRUGS A_ D MEDICINES. 
J . .l\IITCIIELL, 
WHOLESALE DRUGGIST, 
No. 265, Liberty-st., Pittsburgh, next door to Hand. 
W ESTERN l\Ierchants, J?ruggist,.and Physicians visiting Piltsburgh, mll fi':'d it to hb to their 
interest to call ,it the above estabhshment before ma-
kin~ their purchases. No,·. 21:y 
BACH'S 
AME RICA N 
COMPOUND. 
The NE~V VEGETABLE REllIEDY. 
STAT& ol-" Nv.w Yonx:, Cnyuga County, u: 
KNOW ill men that Poter V. R. Coventry, of tho firm of P. V. U. Coventry & Co., of Auburn, 
Cn.-yuga. Co., boing duly sworn, say s that the fol!ow-
ing testimony is Lrue in every respect, and was given 
by tho persons whoso niLmcs n.ro n.nnoxcd. 
HORACE 1'. COOK.J. P. of Cayug" Co. 
CURE OF MALIGNANT LUMBAR ABSCESS. 
No man knows tbo 11mount of ~nff'odng I have en-
dured for several years past. My complaintwl1.s firs t 
a bad conditio,~ (jf tlic stfmiach, which ga.vo me tho 
Pile,. At tho end of a year I had two largo gather-
ings or sores come out nenr my groin, covering a. 
space as ln.rgc a.a my hantl. Thoy di1Jchar9ccl somc-
ti11tcB u. pillt of mutter a lfoy; no one tboug I could 
liTc.-:.tll the doctors in this county know my caso 
and ha.vo given me medicine, but nono of thorn ourod 
rue. I then commenced using paten t modicine, bu t 
with no good effect . In Jauua.ry, 1855, I tr iedBach'a 
American Compoull<l, m,d two bottles cttred ·me. I am 
ready to show my sears-and prove to noy situnted .. 
a.s I was, that tboir salvati on rests with tho Com-
pound. [Si"ned] PATlUCK•UEENEY. 
Officer nt th; Auburn Penitentiary; well know n to 
Col. L. Lowis, Dr. L. Brigs:, Dr. J. M. Morris, aud 
others of Auburn. 
oapablo of giving entire satisfaction. _ .May 5. 
GEORGE SILER, 
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in 
H A VE removed their Boot and Shoe Store two doors north of thei~ ol~ stand, ~ext door above 
Warner Miller's ancl havmg:Just received a large ad-
dition to their f;rmer stock, respectfully invite public 
attention to their extensive assortment of cheap and 
excellent goods, consisting of every variety, and the 
latest ~tylcs, of 
Think not thoso impressions by nature's hand made, 
Thou"h shadows th<iy are, will like shadows fado: 
No! ;hon the film of death has long dim'd Cho cyo, 
And the beauteous lip in the dust called to lie, 
STUART'S Ambrotypos will then mock at docay, 
And beam fresh and fair as they boam to-day. 
1855i11BH 1s55 
PENNSYLVANIA. RAILROAD . 
Lecturer on Fina.nee, Banking, &o. 
JI. C. MARSHALL, W. W. IIARDER, 
Lectur ers on tho Gonerru Prlnciplos and Details of 
llailroadiog. 
EMERSON E . WHITE, J.B. MERRIAM, 
Lecturers on Commercial Computations. 
1-,H.E Proprietors take great pleasure in e,,press· ing their thanks for the g ratifying and unpre-
cedented success which have marked the career of 
their instituliou, since its establishment at the Cap-
ital. and stimul1J.tes thern to renewed exertions to 
meet, in the most efficient manner, the rapidly in-
creasing demand for a practical and comprehensive 
course of mercantile training. The great practical 
experience of the Principal, in heavy Banking and 
Commercial Houses, assisted by educated and ac-
complisb.od gentle,nen, has enabled him to bring to 
a degree of perfection a system of Conutiog Room 
instruc1ion, by oral exercises, not attained by any 
other instilution. Each student. by this new pro• 
cess, is drilled at the Desk, individually, step by 
step, un til be has mastered the whole routine of 
an Accountant's duties, as flwroughly as though lu~ 
had served an apprtmtices},.ip in. some. large Commer-
cial House ; and thus all awkwardness, faltering 
and egregious blunders are, in a great measure, 
dissipatod. 
RAPID CURE OF SCROFULA. 
i\lr. Goo. L. Clough, Portrait and Ln.udscnpopaint-
er, of Auburn, gh,c-s tho following Yoluntary cortifi-
ca.tc: 
F ur, Silk, Panama, JVool and Pa.mlect-f Hats &; Caps, 
Umb1·ellas, Carpet Bags; 
BOO'.rS AND SHOES, 
Also, Dealer in Furs, 
AT the olcl stand of S. l!'. Voorhies, 2 doors south of James Georgo's.: 
~it, Vernon, May 5:tf. 
Dentistry. 
G E. McKOWN, Resident Dentist, • will nltcnd to all the various ma-
nipulations pertaining to tho profession, 
on reasonable terms. 
P-,ALL OPERATIONS WARRANTED~ 
Office, No. 1 and 2, ,,ra.rU1s Buildings, 2d floor, cor-
n er Ma.in and Vino streets, opposite 1iVoodwn.rd's 
Block. Entrance the Sa.me as to Daguerren.n Gnllery. 
Mt. Vernon, Ohio. July ·lO:ly. 
D R. D . P . SHANNON, 
Physician and Surgeon, I NFORMS th e citizens of Mt. Vernon, and tho pub-lic generally, that ho hns romoYed his office to 
t ho south on.st corner of Main n.n<l Chesnut sta., where 
he may bo found at all times wb<u> not professionally 
absent. 
Doots, Shoes, Gaiters and Rubbers, 
Adaptocl to the Spring and Summer trade; 
- ALSO-
~ Terms reasonable. E. STUART. 
Apr. 8. 
Frenct~~::A!!~a~c':i~~~in~:~r{'!!;~•r, En- SPRl]G AND S,UllllER GOODS, 
ameled and Pa.toot Leather, Gaiter Lastings, Kid, BEAlll &. l'tIEAD, 
Gon.t, and Fronch Moroccos, Cochineal Skins, Linings T ilANKFUL for the liberal patroon.go heretofore 
and Bindings, )'oceived, bog leave to announce to their numer-
Shoe Kit and Findings, ous friends. and customers, that they have rvmoved 
Lasts, Boot-trees, Crimping Boards nnd Irons, Pegs, to the large and elega.nt new store room, on the oor-
Shoe Nails, Blacking and.Brushes, nor of Main and Gambier s~reets, where they have 
Umbrellas, Ilosiery, Notions, &c., - opened one of th'o largest, nehest, b:'ndsomest a.nd 
All o~ which are offered at a. small profit, for r eady best stocks of goods evor brought to th,s market, pur-
pay. Apr. 22. chased within the last few days in the city of New 
York, at the lowest prices. 
War 1Vitb Euglan~l TaU .. cd of! Our stock consists of a little of everything in the BUT JOHN lllcINTYRN & Co., in order to direct DRY GOODS LINE, tho public mind from the horrors of wn.r, will Such ns Dress Silks, of nH colora and styleS:, Delaines, 
on or n.bout tho 20th of March, 1856, opon for exhibi- Challies, Bera.gos, Poplins, Brocades, Moir Antique, 
tion, a Largo n.nd Splondid stock of now goods, at_ the La,vns, l\:luslins, :Embroideries, Trimmings, Ribons, 
Norton corner, opposite "\Vn.rden & Burr. La.cos, &o., &c. Also, 
Our stoc)< will bo oomi:,osed of Dry Goodl!', Groco- DO!UESTIC GOODS, 
ries, Ilarclwnre, Queensware, Boots, and Shoes. Embracing Ginghams, Muslins, "bloached nnd un-
"re shall adopt the one price or uniform system, bleached, ':fickings, Stuff for pants, &c., &c. 
treo.t ,ill alike. Wo have bought our goods cheap for • CLOTHS. 
cash, and we can and will sell them cheap. Our stock of Cloths is large and of a very superior 
TllRE]jJ DAILY LINES 
.Between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh. VISITING COMMITTEE. H. D. Tuttle, Cha-s. Hickox, Philo Chamberlain, N. 
C. Winslow, I. L. Hewitt, A. C. Brownell, A. Stone, 
Jr., Ilon. Geo. S. lllygatt, 0. A. Brooks, M. B. Scott, 
Arthur Hughes, L. M. Hubby, Geo. Worthington, 
Wm. Bingham, Chas. L. Rhodes, Ilon. Wm. B. Cas-
tle. 
THE MORNING l\IAIL TRAIN leaves Philadel-phia for Pittsburgh at H, A. llf., nod Pittsburgh 
for Philadelphia nt 7 .A. M. Tho FAST LINE leaves 
Philadelphia for Pittsburgh at IP. M., iind Pittsburg 
for Philadolphia-at 1 .P. l\I. The NIGHT EXPRESS 
TRAIN leu,ves Phil:,.dolphia for Pittsbur~h at 11, P. 
M., 110d Pittsburgh for Philadelphia at 10°P. M. TERMS: 
'l'he above lines connect at .Pittsburgh with Rail- For full lcrm-timo unlimitod-ioc!uding all depart. 
roads to and from St. Louis, .Missouri; Alton, Galena. ments of Book-Keeping Lectures and Prac-
and Chicago, Illinois; Frankfort, Lexington and Lou- ticnl Penmanship, .......•...... ... . ........•. . ....... $40,00 
isville, Kentucky; Torre llaute, i\fadison, LafayeUe, For sa.mo course in LadieH' Department, ......•. • 25,00 
andlndiannpolis,Indla.nn.;Cinciunati,Dayton, Spring- Persoll"S taking Penmanship alone, will ro-
field, Bellefooto..iue, Sandusky, Toledo, C!evolaod, CoJ. ceh-o twenty lessons for........... ................. 5,00 
umbus, Zanesville, Mt. Vernon, Newark, Massilon For various styles of Ornamental Ponma.nsbip, as 
and Wooster, Ohio. .Ahm, at Pittsburgh with Steam may bo agreed upon . 
Packet boa.ts from and to Ne,v Orleans, St. Louis, Lou- For instruction in Business Arithmotic only, as per 
isville nnd Cincinnati. agreement. 
Through Tickotscao ho had to l\Dd from oither of the The Design of the Institution is to afford perfect 
above pln.cos . facilities for requiring in no expeditious ma.nne'.r a. 
For f1ll'ther particulars see Hand-bills at the differ- thorol\gh knowledge of Commercial Science and Art, 
eat starting points. Pl\ssengers from tho West will o.s practically employed in tho Counting Room and 
find this the shortest and most expeditious route to Business pursuits generally. 
Philadelphia, Baltimore, New York or Boston. The Book Keeping Department is under the per. 
TilOS. MOORE, Agent, · sonal superinteudeoco of the most nccomplishod Ac. 
ln addition to our engagement of accomplished 
Assistants, we have also secured the services of 
somo of the most eminent lect,irers in Ohio to lec-
ture on Commercial topics. 
Our course of instruction is too extended to par-
licularize here, but it embraces everything con-
nected wi th Double Entry Book Keeping, with a 
free and full discussion of its scientific priucipJes. 
Lectures on Commercial History, and History of 
eminent Commercial Men, Commercial Geography, 
Commercial Products, Commercial Cu.lcula\.ions, 
Political Econom"y, Mercantile Luw, Ethics of 
Trade, Partnership, &c. 
Residence on Chesnuts~•eet, n. tew doors East of 
tho "Bank." · clec 21, '&3 
""\:Vo will take butter, eggs, fea.thers, beans, dried quality, including the best a.x·ticles of English,French, 
fruit, rags, German and American manufacture. 
Passenger Lines, Philadelphia. countants and 'l'eaebers, •and it is belic,·ed that no 
J . ME::IKIMEN, Agent, McrcQntile College in the United States possesses su. 
'l'IlE LADIES' DEPARTMENT 
Is now opened for the reception of Ladies. No 
institution in the Union imparts a more thorou gh 
or interesting- course in this l>epartmeut. J . l'ticCORiUICK, 
UNDERTAKER 
H AVING bought out the ontiro stock of William Prescott, formerly Undertaker of .Mt. Vernon, 
is prepared to aocommoclate nll who may want either 
Coffins or attendance witb. the Hearse, and will keep 
on hands and make to order Coffins of o.11 sizes and de-
scriptions, with prices corresponding to the quality. 
SHOP in ClMk's sash factory, at the foot of Vine 
Sleet, near the dopor. jao. 9:tf. 
FRANKLIN IIOIJSE, 
COR~ER OF l£AlN A.:.~D FRONT STREETS, MT. VERNPN, O. 
C. F. DRAKE, ............................. ..... Pnop'n. R ESP};C1'FULLY informs his friends aocl tho pub-lic that ho has taken the above well known 
Hotel, formerly kept by his father, C. A. DnAKE, nod 
bas fitted it up in tho best style, for the comfort and 
n.ccommoda..tion of trn.1olcrs o.nd boarders. By strict 
attontion to bu..siuoss, low bills, and good faro, I am 
dotormined to give sn.tisfaet-ion to all "ho favor mo 
with their patronage. 
.June 12:y. ·=-~~----C_. _F_._D_R __ AK_E_• ._ 
LYBRANU HO~B, 
O:i MAIN STREET, MOUNT V.ERYOY1 OH.IO. 
H ENR y w .A.RNER,.,. ... ,. . .... .... . PROPRIETOR, 
H AVING leased tho above old and -.nil-known Public House, I rospcctfullt inform my friends 
&ud traveling puLlic that I am p1epnred to ontertnin 
all those who may favor me with thoir patronage to 
t heir entire satisfaotion. Tho Ilouse has been thor-
oughly ronornted, re-paiotecl o.nd re.furnished. Evo-
ery thing the market affords, that is seas_?nablo and 
good, will be served up for my guests 1n the best 
style. I would invite tho patrooo.go of the old pat-
rons of tho llouse o.nd tho public in general. 
mo.y 29:tf. R. WARNER. 
l'tlt. Ve1·non Fen1ale 
~ JEDJ".W'.m:]C~ Allt._JEIL "'m'. • MR. Jr, MRS. R. R.SLOAN,rospectfullyo.onounco to the public, that the Spring Session of this In-
otitution will open on tho 1st Monday of Fobru!iry. 
Tho school rooms are enlarged nnd an additional wing 
to our <.hvelliug is orectod for the reception of a few 
young ladies into our family. Aided by a, corps of 
experienced teachers, we promise a. course of instruc-
tion, extensive in both tho substantial and ornamontu.l 
branches, with all the facilities requisite to a, thorough 
a nd finished education. This Instit11tion, favorably 
•ituatod in a central o.od yet retired part of tho city, 
1nooc of the mostpleasaato.od healthy localities in 
t ho St:.te, is commended to tho public patronage.-
T hose desiring a pl~ce in our family should make oa.r.-
Jy appHcu.tion. }.,or further information, as to terms 
&nd particulars, applicants will be furnished with a 
copy of our Annual Catalogue. Jo.n. 16,tf.: 
J . WEAV ER, 
"\VII OLESALE GltOCER 
.A-SD 
D EALER IN PRODUCE, 
..4.t the lotcertmd of Metiu 1treee, opp. Lybrand H tm,e, 
H AS on ho.ocl a largo stock of fresh groceries to WJIOLESALE at low prices, and deaires lo 
meet the trade at ,,. fair rates as can bo sold by any 
establishment in the interior of Ohio. My stock is 
well kept up with such o.rticles ns tho trade cruls fo r. 
L ong experienco and oxtra. facilities in tbo purchase 
and salo of groceries, ona.blcsWm to offer inducements 
to customers in tho way of cheap goods. 
~ I am always in the market for Produce, for 
cash or groceries, and wn.nt to buy Bacon, Butter, 
La.rd, Chce~c, Clovci· n.nd'.rimothy See<l ,White Bonus, 
Driocl Fruit, &o. [mar.13:tf.) 1. WEAVER. 
DOOT AND SHOE STORE, 
MAIN STJtta:r, lIOUNT VERNON, o. TIIE subscril,or respectfully informs tho ladies nnd gentlomon of Mt. Vernon a.ncl surrounding coun-
try, that ho has taken. tho now store room on Maio 
atreot, recently occupied by ,v. B. Hudson as a. Jew-
elry ohop, two doors below Woodward Ilall, where ho 
b • opened o. rich natl vnriod assortment of 
J300TS AND SHOES, 
eonsistlug of Gents fine J,•ronoh Co.If and Morooco 
.Boots, fine Congress and other stylos of Gaiters, Pat-
11 t Loather Shoes, Slippers, Dancing Pumps, &c. 
For the Ladies. 
l'lne Fronch Gn.itors, of various colors and bcauti-
fal si7Los; Morocco and Po.toot Leather Boots and 
Sboes, Buskins. Also a complete stock of Misses' 
flaiters, Bootees, Buskins ancl Slippers, together with 
afnll assort,uont of Boys' and :Youths' Shoes, both 
I.De and coarse. 
~ The public are invited to call an d examine my 
,tock bofore purchasing elsowhero. Measure work 
.... on short notice. 
apr M. T. P. FREDRICK. 
MANUFACTURES. 
Good hitching posts &c. If you wo.nt to savo moo. · CARPETS. 
ey come to the now store of Immediately over our store we have a room n.ppro-
Passenger Lines, Pittsburgh. perior advantages for imparting a thorough and prnc-
PntLADELPHIA, 1856. [Fob. 6:y.) tical knowledge of Commercial science. 
Mnrch 11:tf. JORN McINTYRE & Co. printed expressly for tho exhibition aocl sale of Car. The Col!ogiute Course will embraco the most ap-THE PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD. proved and practical forms of keoping books by In conclusion, we would add, that we shall pnt forth our best efforts to maintain 11 still more e1rJ-
neut degree the flattering reception with which 
o u r enterprise has met, nud pledge ourselves to im-
part a more thorough, practical cours, of Jlfer~antilc 
I nstruction than can &e formed m any other snnilar 
College. 
Mt. Vernon Book Store. 
WHITES, 
lVlwleaale and retail dealers 1·n Books, Stationary, 
Cheap Publications, JI_uai~at fnstrum.ents, 
Slleet Jfusic and Fancy Goods. COUNTRY .IHERCIIANTS, Pedlars, and Dealers will find it a.dn1ntageous to call at \Yhit e's and 
o.xatnino his stock, which will bo sold to the tra.do at 
unusually low rates. No. 2 .Miller building. 
Nov 13. StG~ OF BIG BooK. 
CITY 
LIPLITT & WARD, 11,t tho old sti>nilpf B. B. Lip-pitt, opposito the Kenyon Ilouso, Mt. Vernon, 
wholesale and retnil dea.Ll".3 in Drugs, Medicines, 
Chomicals, and all articles in the drug line, spirits of 
turpentine, linsoed andlarJ oils, pnintsi~ oil and dry, 
bu .. ~ing fluid, pirio oil nod t!amphfl"' ~, whitewash, Yar-
nL..i n.nd p::dnt brushes of ull site! ,perfumery, cigars, 
&c. Also all tho popular Patef and Family Mocli-
c1uc.:s or the aay, pure l.i.iu,1..11.uo--, 1.. ~·~.o ... ,. -roonong.oJu~.lo... 
whiskey, and other liquors for medical purposes. 
Persons ,vanting any goods iu the above lino are 
invitotl to call and oxa.mino our stock, prices and 
quruity,as we are bound to sell at the lowest cash pri, 
oes. 
jM:!"" P11,rticular attontioo givoo to filling prescrip-
tions and recip06. A. W. LIPPITT, 
Aag. 7:6m. T. WARD. 
J . HUN'I'SBERRY &. SON, 
DEALERS in Stovos of all descriptions, emb_ra-cing Cookin"' Stoves, and the most beautiful 
and useful styles ::r Parlor, Dining Room, Rall and 
Office Stoves. Also, 
.Aicmufaeturera ar,cl DealerB in. Sheet Iron., (lopper 
and 1.'in 1Jrare of every kind.,· Patent Pumps, 
L ead P ipe, Hardu,are, Fleet I -rons, a 
g reat variet,11 of House Keepfog Ar. 
ticlea, Eave Ti·oug!ia, Tin Roof-
ing, an.a Condiietor,, &:e., 
lfATN STREET, lCOUNT V.ERNON, ORIO. 
Oct. 25:tf. 
COACH AND CARRIAGE FACTORY. 
FRONT STREET, MT. VERNON, 0. 
W ILLIAM SANDERSON respect-~ fully informs .the public and his :; 
friends that he continues to mnnufac. 
ture Carrin.gos, Barouches, Rockaways, Buggies, ,va-
goas, Sleighs and Ch~riots, in all their various styles 
of finish and proportion . 
All orders will be executed with strict rego.rd to du-
rability and beauty of finish. Repairs will also be at-
tended to on the most reasonable terms. As I use in 
all my work the very be!:lt seasoned stuff, and employ 
none but ox:porienced mechanics, I foel confident that 
all ,vho favor me with their patron a.go, will be perfect 
Jy satisfiecl on a trial of tb.eir work. .All my work 
will be warranted. 
1t3r Plll"chasers are requested to give me a eal! be-
fore buying elsewhero. Mar. 20:tf. 
SPERRY & CO., 
H A VE to soy to the good peoplo of the City and rogion round ab-out, that their variety of frcgh 
goods suited to tho season, was nevvr better, never 
cheap1er. ,ve invite especial notice to our Sheeting, 
Pitlow Caso :incl Shirting Linens, Lioon Drill, and 
Farmel''S Linen Duck. 
HositJry in great varioty, sizes, and suited to sexes 
n.nd conditions. • 
Ilats, Flats, Bonnets, Ribons, &e. 
Our stock of Embroideries aucl White Goods is 
pets. Io our stock will be found Three Ply, Super 
Ingra.in, Ingra.in, Venitiao and Stair Carpets. 
GUOCERIES, 
Wo shall. keep on hand a good stock of Family 
Groceries, the best and freshest that can be found in 
market. 
"\Ve doem it unnecessary to go into an enumeration 
of our stock, as we presume purchn,sers will have the 
good sense to see ancl ju.dgo for them5elves, wilhout 
any puffing and blowing on our pnrt. We invite.. n.ll 
the ,vorld and the "rest of manking" to call a~ our 
estnblishment, and we will bo ha.ppy to show them 
what wo ha,·• for sale. BEAM & MEAD. 
ll-It. Vernon, May 27. 
TllE GREA'l' CENTRAL ROU1'E, connecting Double Entry in the various departments of Trade the Albntic citios with \Vestern, Northwestern, ancl Commerce, inclnding General "\Vholosnle andRe-
and Southwr.stcrn Stn.tos, by n. continuous Railway, t.ail Mercantile Exchange, Commission, Manufactur-
direc:t. This roacl also connects at Pittsburgh with a ing, Railroad, Banking, Printing, Mining, Shipping, 
daily line of Steamers to all ports on the W csrero Steamboating, Individual Partnership and Compound 
Rivers, and at Clovolancland Sandusky with steamers Company Business. All manuscripts from which the 
to a.ll ports on the Northwestern Lakes; making tkc studcot copies, are writt.on in a bolcl, rapid business 
most direct, c/1,eapetJt a md reliable roiite by which hand, which will serve a.s u. great nuxilary in socur-
FREIGIIT can bo forwarded to and from the GREAT ing to him an o>:cellent style of writing. 
,VEST. Daily Lectures will be deliverod upon the Science 
Rates between Philadelphia and Pittsburgh, of Aecouots, Commercial Law, Policical Economy, 
FIRS'r CLASS .-lloot5, Shoes, Dry} Commercial Co.lcula.tions, Banking, Mercantil!) Cus-
Goods, (iu boxc!;) Ila.ts, and Cnrpe- 75 c. ~ 1001b. toms, Commmcrcial Ethics, Railroading, Business 
ting, Furs, Feathers, Saddlery, &c. Corrospondcuce, ~iining, Commerce, Commorcinl Go-
OCTOBER 16th, 1855. tiooery, Dry Goods(iu bales,) lfard- 60c. ~ 1001b . Penmanship, Practical and Ornamental, ,cill bo SECOND CLASS.-.Books and Sta-} ogrnphy, d;c. 
ware, Leather, ,vool, &c. taught in ll..ie most cifoctua.l manner by Gentlemen of 
WARDEN & BURR, THIRD CLASS.-Anvils, Bogging,} 50 ""lOO 1b the highest accomplishments, as systomo.tic a11d rnp. ARE now opening the largest and cbeapest stock Baeou and Pork (in bulk) Horup, &c. c. 'tr-' it.l penmen, w!Jo were awar<le(l First Premiums at tho of Fall and Winte r goods over offered to tho FOURTII CLASS.-Colfoe, Fish, Ba-} 40 • ., 100 ft, St«te F'airs of New York, Ohio o.od Michigan, tho people of Knox county. "\Ve can safely say that you con and Pork (p'd) La.rd & Lard Oil, c. tJ? present year . .And we pledge ourseh•es to illlpart to 
will subsorve your own; interests by calling u.nd ex- FLOUR-$! per bbl. until further notico. our patrons, a more general ox.tent than is done at 
a.mining this stock, as it is, undoubtedly, the best, GRAIN-50 cts. per 100 lbs. until further notice. any similar Institution, a hand writing in ovory res-
tn.OSt !!.ell.era! and extensive in t.he city of Mt. Ver- COT1'0N"-$2 per bale, not exceeding -500 :lbs. pcct adapted to business pursuits. Gentlemen and 
non. --- ---"'--~--+=-!-·:th.LJµ,.ili·i,.rurther notice. La.dies de.siring to qunlify themselves fo1· to~hing 
DRESS GOODS. ~ In shipptug 1:roou• rruw """Y pu-tm,-,,,"'"1n7!'-j--'~ill fiud ampleh,eilities at this College. 
Striped, bn.rrccl, ·crirr..son, pink, blue, tan, brown, Philadelphia, be particnlnr to -marl~ p(Lckage "via Tho Ladies' Department fa on[ire1y ~.,pnra.urn-
black, drab and maroon Fronch Merinos. Pelrnsyluauia Railroad." All goods consigned to the the Gcntlemcns', a.nd is fitted up in a noat and con-
Figured, striped, changcablo, black a.nd colors Agents of this Road, at Philadelphia or l'ittsburgh, vouiont manner. 
Dress Silks. wiH be forwarded without detention. 'l'hrough tho extensive business n.cquu.intance of 
Row silks, black and colored satins, all wool de - FrtEIGH'r AG.ENTS-Uarris, '\'ormley &; Co., Mem- tho Principals, many of the Students on graduating 
laines. Green, blue, black, brown, lilac, tan, crim- phis, Tenn.; R. F. Sass & Co., St. Louis,; J. S . l\Iitch- are placed iu lucrative situalions. 
son, maroon, orange, purplo pink, green barred, and oll & Son, Evansville, Ind. ; Dumesnil, Bell & Murdock, ~.,o r further information sond far Circular and Cat-
figured all wool dolanes. A splendiU stock of alpacas. and Carter & Jewett, Louisville, Ky.; R. C. Meldrum, alogue just published, which will bo properly for-
Coburgs-a.ll colors, from 25 to 50 cents a yard.- :Madison, Ind.; Sprigman & Brown, and Irwin & Co., wn.rd-ed, free of char~e. Jul.v 22. 
D'Ba.go, poplins, raw silks, nll wool plaids. Cash- Cincinnati; N. "\V. Grn.hnm & Co., Zn.nesvillo, Ohio; 
mores, Persians and Delanes, from 12¼c. to $1 per Loecb & Co., No. 54 Kilby St., Boston; Leoch & Co., 
yard. No. 2 Astor House, New York; i\~o. l ,Yilliam St., and 
LADIES' CLOT HS. No. 8 Battory Place, New York; E. J. Snoeder, Phil-
30 pieces of n.11 desirable colors. adclphia; Magraw & Koons, Ba.ltimoro; Geo. C. 
TRIMMINGS. Fran ciscus, Pittsburgh. 
llfoss Trimmings, Moir Autgue, lace fringes, gnl- H. II. HOUSTON, Gooernl Frnight Agent, Phila. 
loons, yoJvots, ribbons, &c. II. J. LOMBAERT, Sup·t. Altoona, Pa. May 20. 
RIBBONS. 
Bonnet, cap, belt, taffeta, and satin . \Ye have as 
usual the finest assortment in the ,ves t~ 
EMBROIDERIES. 
Lace, muslin, cambric and linon collars, under-
sleeves, under handkerchiefs, edgings, insertings, 
bunds, &c. 
LINEN GOODS. 
Sheeting and pillow case linens, Irish linen, lie.on 
cambrics, ln.wn s,linen cambric hand.kerchiof.s from 6¼ 
to $1,50. 
BLEACH GOODS . 
A splondid assortment i to 12 4, from 6½c to the 
best qualities. 
DOMESTICS. 
Brown sheetings from¾ to 12-4 wide, at 6!e to tbo 
best. :Battings, wadding, yarns, bvg2, • hecks, shirt-
ing, straps, &c. 
SHAWLS. 
Long and square, wool and brocha, silk, cashmere, 
and Lerkari. 
Cotton yarns, coverlid and carpet warp twine, wick-
ing, batting, &c. 
BOOTS AND SHOES. 
Ladies' misses, men~s nnd boys boots and shoes. Al-
Steubenville and Indiana Railroad. 
«BiQ 
GEI.AN(;J,J U11' 'L'I.ME. 
ON AND .AF'l'ER TUESDAY, May 22, 1S55, the ;\fail Train will leave Steubenville, daily (Sun. 
days oxcoptcd,) at 8 o'clock A. M., and arri,e at 
Nownrk at 3.l:0 P . .M., connecting with trains fJr 
Col um bus, Sa.ndusky, 
Indiana.polis, Chicago, 
Cincinnati, La Selle, 
Mt. Vernon, Rook Island, and 
'1.1oledo, St. Louis! 
-RETURi\"'ING--
Will lenvo Newark at 12 111., aud anive at Steu-
benville nt 7.25 P. M. (Passengers by this train 
Jeavo Cincinnati at 6 o'clock A. i\I.) 
FARE 
FRO:U STEUBENVILLE (THROUGH DY RAILROAD. ) 
To Columbus ... .. .... $4 00 Tc Detroit ........... $ 7 00 
"Cincinnati . .. ...•.. 6 ~O " Chicago ...... ....• 12 75 
"Mt. Vernon .. ..•. . 3 75 "Rock I slo.nd ..... 17 75 
"Mansfield ........ .. 4 75 "St. Louis ....... .. 20 75 
" So.r,dusky .. ....... 6 00 
FOLSOJI'S BIEROA]TILE ·COLLEGE, 
Cor ner of Pnblic Sqnare, 
CLEVELAND, OHIO. 
Incorporated jJfa.1/ 9, 1851. 
Faculty. 
E. G. FOLSOM, A. B., P.-iooipal, Prof. of Thoorot,. 
ical and Practical Book Keeping. 
W. II. HOLLISTER and LAJ,'AYETTE VORCE, 
Assist.ant Professors in Book-Keeping Department. 
A. J. PHELPS, Professor of Pro.ctico.l and Orn11.-
mentnl Penmanship. 
R. F. RU.:UISTON, Lecturer on Commercial Ilisto. 
t ory, and Art of Compilntion . 
.JOUN B. WAR RING, Lecturer on Mercantile Cus. 
toms, Bt1[!king, Exchange, &c. 
Hoo . .JOHN CROWELL, Ex-member of Congress, 
Lecturer on Commercial Ln.w . 
Rev. J. A. TIIOME, Locturor on Commercial Eth-
ics and Political Economy . 
ERASTUS HOPKINS, President St. I:ouis Air-
Line Railroad, Leoturer on Railroatling, Commerce, 
&e., &o. 
Among the many recommendations, we give the 
following: . 
"\Ve, the undersigned, take pleasure in testify-
ing that we are personally acquainted with Mr. 
Granger's ability as an Accountant, and teacher of 
Book Keeping, which is of tho highest order. Ile 
has had great experience a~ an Accountant, iu 
heavy Commercial and Banking Houses , which 
gives him superior facilities in impurtiug a practi-
cal knowledge of Book Keeping, and a thorough 
Commercial .Education. 
I. J. ALLEN, LL. D., 
President Farmers' College. 
LORIN ANDREWS, 
President Kenyon College. 
* • * "' .. • .. * 
To young men who wish to acquire a" business 
education," we think it affords faciliti es seldom 
equalled. Mr. Granger has lhe rare qualification 
of theorelical kuowledg6 and aptness in teaching, 
adatm to-i>facficu.l Counhng Room ex.p_e.deo.ce. and 
we feel confide nt tha t gradtwles from his College 
will be fully competent to keep the most compli• 
cated set of books. 
A. P. STONE, Wholesale and Retail Merchant. 
J. J. JANNEY, Sec. B'd Control, State B'k 0. 
J. F. PARK, Book Keeper at T. D. Woodbury's 
D. OVERDlER, Book Keeper at Clinton Bank. 
H. Z. MILLS, Sec'y Columbus Gas and Coke Co 
C· B. MASON, Book KePperJ. U- Riley & Co's 
For full particulars. send for circular. 
GRANGER & ARMSTRONG, 
June l 7. Proprietors. 
Dnfl"'s lUercantilo College. 
PITTSBURG.\, PA. ESTABLISHED IN ISJO-Incorporntod by tho Legisl:ituro of P onnsyh-~oia, with perpetual 
Charter. 
BOARD OJ!" DinECTORS. 
Ilon. James Euchnoan. Ilon. ,vm. 1\'"ilkens, Hon. 
llioses Hiunptoo, Ron. Walter R. Lowrie, lion. Chas. 
Naylor, Geo . .J. K. l\foarhoad. 
li'ACUL'l'Y. 
P. Duff, President. ( Author of Duff's Book-keep-
ing. Professor of the Science nnd practice of Book-
keeping, nnd Lecturer upon tho Usages of Com-
merco. 
..A. T. Ilolrdoa, Supcriatcndeot. Profcossor of 
Book-keeping and Commercial Calculat.ioos. 
Ohar1es Duff, .Assistant Professor of .Book-keeping 
and Penmanship. 
John D. Williams, (tho be,t Poomno in tho Unitct! 
States,) Professor of Commercial and Ornamental 
Penmanship. 
N. R. lfateh, Esq., Professor of Commorcinl La>fs 
and Political Economy. 
P. Hayden, A. M., Principal of tho Classical De-
partment, Professor of Ma.thematics, &c. 
F. L. Apel, Professor of }'rcnch and German Lan. 
gun.gas . 
Nearly 3500 students have been trained for Busi. so hats and caps. · 
CLOTHING GOODS. 
For through tickets and further information en-
quire of F. A. WELLS, Agout, Steubeuvilo. Visiti ng Oo1nmittee. ooss in this institution, the names of largo numbers 
A. C. Brownell, / Andrew Freese, of whom a.re found among our most honored and sue-Cloths, cn~simcres, sattinets, tweeds, jeans, cords, 
,eatings, and linings. 
We o.re prepnred to furnish Reo.dy l\fade Clothing 
or custum work at the lowest rates and at tho shortest 
notice. 
SUGARS, &C. 
Orleans, pulverized, crushed and loaf, molasses, 
best New Orleans, bO cents. 
To our friends and customers we beg leo.ve to sa,y 
that we can assure them that we aro on hand, at the 
old stand, with a. larger st-0ok than ever before, and 
prepnrcd to do them more good than ever. 
'l'o our enemies, that their slanders have not injur-
ed u~. Go on, gentlemen, you are "heaping up wrath 
for the day of wrath," you will surely some day be-
lieve that the way of the "transgressor is hard." 
Oct. 16:tf. WARDEN d; BURR. 
Ye that a1·e Hungry, Come to 
BUCKWEIEA'l' CORNER I 
PROCLAMA'rJON EXTRA 
KNOW all men by these presents, that I, THOM-AS DRAKE, of the city of i\lt. Vero.on, Coun-
ty of' Knox, and State of Ohio, have received my 
commission, under tho great seal of tho fovereign 
people, constituting mo 
PROVISIONER GENERAL 
for the dear people throughout llll the land watered 
by the Vernon river, <>nd that I have established my 
HEADQUARTERS at the ever memorable and cele-
brated "Buckwheat Corner," under C. C. Curtis' 
Ha.r<lwa..re Store, and immediately opposite the Ban-
,ier office, where I will keep in store and for sale at 
aJI times, 
A LITTLE OF EVERYTHING IN THE 
PROVISION LINE, 
TJIE CADIZ ACCOMMODATION TRAIN 
Will leave Steubenville, daily (Sundays eJ<cepted) at 
4.20 P. M., and arrive at Cadiz o.t 6.48 P. M. 
Returning, ,vill leave Cu.diz at 8.37 A.}!., and arri,e 
at SteubooyilJe at 11.05 A. M. · 
AGEN'l'S. 
JAMES COLLINS & CO., Froight and Passenger 
Agents, Nos. 114 and 115 Water street, .Pittsburgh. 
J. ill. KINNEY, Freight Agent, Littlo Miami R. R. 
Depot, Cincinnati. . 
P. W. STRADER, Passenger Agent, Broadway, Cin. 
cinnn.ti. 
RICHARD ROOKER, Newark. 
F . .A. WELLS, Steubenville. 
LAFAYETTE DEVENNY, General Freight and Tick-
et Agent. 
E. W. WOODWARD, Superintendent. 
.June 5:lf. 
PAPER HANGINGS, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL, 
Jt{o. 61 Superior Street,. Cleveland, Ohio. 
WE have now on had and for .sale, a.t lower rates tha.n ever, over 
200,000 PIEOE8 OF WALL PAPER, 
Of all P"tterns and shades, also, WINDOW SH.ADES 
of evory dc~criptiou. 
Gold Band Boquet Vignetie, Gothic, Oil and 
Plain Shades, P&lin and .l!'igurcd Window 
Papers, Patent Window Fizlures, )Vi11,. 
dow Cornice, 01trtain Ba11ds and 
Pins,. 01trtain Loops, Look• 
ing Glasees, &c., &c. 
We fool confident that we can please all who will 
favor us with ,i call. 111. CARSON, 
John B. ,varing, .John Sherman, coasful merchants, bankers and :1.ccount.:l.nts, both 
T C S I D P E II ea.st and west. · · evereoce, · · e B K KEEPI"G DEPART'IENT Harmon L. Chapin, 'l'. F. Ifay, 'l'HE 00 - • • c, ' 1, ' -
Truman P. Handy, / John L. Sevorence, exhibits a. perfect counting house process in making 
S. H. Mather, G. W. Shafrod. day book on tries, j ournalizing and posting, making 
Tuition, Fee, in Advance, out accounts, invoices, accounls of ealee, drawing 
For full Mercant ile Course, ti.me unlimited, $40 and negotiating notes, drafts, Lills of oxcha.agc, billB 
Same course for Ladies, 25 of lading, importing, exporting, manufacturing, ban~• 
Twenty Lessons in Pra.cticn] Ponmansbip, simply 5 ing, exchange, commission, forwarding, railroa.d, mi-
For full oourse of Flourishin~, &c., as per agree- niog, shipping, >vholesale, rota ii, indil•idu,il and part--
meot. 25 nership business-embracing tho roeults of Mr. Duff's 
oighteon years' CYJJCrience as an extensive inland and 
foreign merchant, perfected by fifteen years' subse-
quent experiance in teaching, including also bis im-
pr-0,·emeots in Book-kooping, sanctioned by tho higb.. 
est mercantile authorities a.ti the .most important in-
troduced in modern times. 
The Collegiate Oour,c, 
,vhieh is designed to emDra.ce all branches purely 
l\lcrcantile, has been recently enlarged, and can no,v 
bo regarded as one of the most lengthy, thorough and 
complete ever introduced to tho public in any similar 
Institution in the United Statos. 
T!ie Book-Kecpi,1g JJepartme-1,t, 
Embraces throo distinct grades, viz: Initiatory, Rog .. 
ular a.nd Extended Courses, and tn.ught on Folsom's 
now method, rccommendod by over twenty of the 
most r eliable Practical .Accountants of Cloveland. 
The .iJicthoil of Twchi>ig, 
Strikes at the very germinating points of the Science, 
revoa.ling the groat natural two-fold division of tho 
Lodger, whereby is seen the proper line of demarka-
tioo between Real and Representative Property and 
the governing ln.w of t ransfer, a.s regards its affecting 
the two classes of Accounts, and those of tho same 
class, in every variety of transactions, thus stripping 
the most beautiful and useful soionce of much of its 
th1u~hono1·ed myaterie8, mn.do such by wrbitrnry info..1-
lible rulefl, mea..ning less forms a.ndj(,lBe 1,otions; and 
booco enables the student to acquire oorrcot notions 
of accounts as embodied in i>.ctuul practico. 
1' he l 1u"tiatory Oourse, 
• PENMANSHIP. 
Io tht, dopru-tmont the Principnl is paying tlt0 
highest salary, and is confident he h~ secured the 
sorvicos of tho best Penman in tho United States, 
a.nd no institution in this part of tho country bas this 
dopru-tmoot of oducation cooducteu with equal ability. 
Daily Lectures un Law, Political Economy, Com. 
mercia1 Ethics, Correspondence, Usages of '11rn.dc, &c. 
'l'ho Col!ego Uoom is nearly twenty feet high and 
thoroughly lighted and ventilated. 
Thd Ladies' dop:utment is entirely sep:uato and is 
ologaotly furnished. 
Students have aocoss to a largo library . 
Tho oxtonsivc business u.cqun.intauce of tho Prin-
cipal enables him to find luora.tivo ompl-oymont for 
mnny of his Students. 
A rofcronee to any of our ciby merchants or honk-
ors is requ ested b efore engaging elsowhoro. . 
Duff's Book-keeping, Harpers' edition; price $1,-
50; poste,go 21 cents. "Tho most pesfoct in the Eog-
MAJ."<UFACTURE of Steel, Companion of the i.\lillwrigbt, Co.binet i\fokor, Dyer, Brewer, 
Workshop, ,~c., Rudiments of Architecture and Buil-
ding:, Byrne's Arcbitoeture, Byrne's l\:Iechanics, Phi. 
losophy of l\l eeha.nics , 'frontise on Box: Instruments, 
Minuifi~'s Meebaoical Drawing, Engineor'21 Guide, 
Oelespio'a Land Surveying, &c., nt the 
nov 13 BOOKSTORE. very comp}cto and loio i11- pr-ice. 
Conets, Bono Skirts, Corded Skirts, Dimit.y, &e. 
Conie cmrl see ue. 
Such as fl.our, broad, corn meal, buckwheat flour, po-
tatoes, apples, butter, egge-, cheese, tea and coffee, su-
gar, molasses, "rice, and good eatables generally. 
Cleveland, l\Iay 5:y. 61 Superior St..eet. 
Embraces n. regularly progressive series of manu-
scrip.~ Cards, olnssified somewhat as to the variety of 
transactions. It aims to develop the first principles 
and pbylosophy of Accounts, rather than mere rou-
tine and a.ctua.l for.mu.l:l, by addressing the reason and 
judgment of the student, who studies with the view 
of apprehending and arriving a..t results, and so push-
es on his investigations with much groo.tor c-onfidence 
ploasurc a.nd inll ependencc. 
ligh language." . . . 
Duff's Sten.mboat Book-keep,ng, 1mco $1, postage 
Oc. ".A. porfoet system for such b?oks and a-ccouut~." THEOLOGY. C[J;',I MING'S Lectures, Gaston's Collections Me-thodist Preacher, Clurk's Coll!menta.rios B;rno's 
Jrloto1:1, Chalmers Discourses, Christ and tho .Apostles 
. Children of tho New Testament, H er vey 's 1\fedita.~ 
1\ons, &e., at the [nov 137 BOOKSTORE. 
Blanks! 
Mt. Vernon will bo full of merchandize. Low 
prices and short profits ,vill rule. 
O,u motto--" A QUICK PENNY." llfay 27. 
J . SPERRY & CO. ARE at their post, well stocked with soasonable goods, ancl invite everybody to call and sco 
ALSO, 
For sale feed for hor•es and cows; tobacco a.nd se-
gars, ca.~clles, soap, raisins, figs, ~uts, ~pices, and 
"lots and gobs" of other useful n.rhcles. Tho hun-
gry, the lame, the halt, and the blind, are invited to 
call. TJIOMAS DRAKE. 
CASH FOR PRODUCE. 
126,000 
PIECES OF PAPER HANGINGS AND BORDERS, 
p-- Send f6r o. Oircular by mail. Oct. 1. 
PrfotB, .Dccoration11 /01· Halls, Ceilings, &c., Boots and Shoes. 
1' he Regula1' Courie, 
My boy, aged six years, 110.s for a Jong timo been 
trouJ>led with symptoms of Scrofula. I havo employ-
ed sovoral Physicians, and used many differen t med-
ici.nes with·out curing tho cuse. Dut ns tho clisoaso 
been.me more manifest, nearly closing one 1yo, I 
been.me much alarmed, and looked about in carnost. 
for something to curo my boy, l{oowing personnlly 
the proprietors cf JJac/1/11 A111e1"icun. Oom11omid, I tried 
their remedy, nnd I stale publicly whnt I deem an 
undeniable fact, th.at two l,,ottlee of that lllCdicino has 
entirely cured my boy. I h twe since-in tal king of 
this curo of my son-learned that this medicine lrns 
been oqunlly ~uccossful in all cases of Ery,iJJelw,, 
Sci·ofula, Salt lOum,,1,, C'a11l.:er, Ulce1·atioH ofrheJl<Juth, 
1'11roat nnd Stomaclt, and in P.rc,ncltitiil. I feel g reat 
confidence in recommending its gonoral use. 
TO INV.-.LIDS. 
This Compound contains as agreathoaling element 
a OvmpoundPluid E:ctractnf Beael• .Drop vr Caneer 
Root, EO long known to the Indian nl!I a never fai lin g 
cure for Scrofulas Consumption, Ilumors of tho Blood 
n.od for Chronic Inflammation; and ia now for the fi rs t 
time given to tho public. It is no secret prepan-..tion, 
as fori:uufa.s are furni~beU to physicians. " ' o ask on-
ly one trial. Our medicine stands u110u i t so-wu »ter-
ita alone. 
CAuTlON.-Each bottle will heronflor bear tho /ac 
eimile of P V n. Coventry & Co., ns tho largo eale al-
ready roached renders it impossible to give n written 
signature to each bottlo as was intone.led.. lluy ~r. i-e-
liable dealers. For sa.lo by all dc,alers 1n med1c10u, 
at $1 per bottle-, or six b ottlos for $5, n.nd at wholo-
snle by M Wnrcl, Close & Co., NY. 
P V R COVEKTRY & CO., Solo Proprietors, 
Auburn, NY 
Agonta, 1It. Vernon, Wllf. B. RUSSELL and LIP-
PITT & WARD. May 10:6m. 
T ERRIBLE DISCLOSURES! 
Sec1·ets .Co1· Ute llIHUon? 
A most ll'"onderful a,i(l [,n;afo(l/Jlc Public<ttion . 
DR. HUNTER'S MEDICAL MANUAL! 
Dcing au original and popular treatioe on 
JUA.N A~D "l\'OJUAN 
Thoir Physiology, :Fu.nctions o.ntl Scxuai Disorder s 
of c,·ory kind, with ue,·er failing Uernodies 
for tho speedy cure of all discuses of u 
priYttlo n.nd Jelicn.te chnntctl'r, inci. 
dont to the violation of tho Laws 
or Nature n1Hl ofNature~s God. 
PRICE TWENTY-FlVE CENTS. 
, '\ \\ \ 1 ~ i: ,' i //, TlIE Author of tbe nbo,·& 
~:;,;; ' :f,,\,\~,qfl}~:,, rnluine is a gradual? or 
~J't<' ,. , ,,,,~~ one of tho ti.rist mcll1ca} 
..... .:,' ' it"TDft ....- schools in tbo Uaited Sti1tcs,. 
... ....... "Eb/CAL. .:~ and ha.viag dcvotc-<l a quur-
'UAL ,:;- tci· of a. contnry to lhe study 
#~,,,,_,,,// - - .. ~· an<ltreatroontofSyphilisnnll 
"•///i.,,/!!:t\\\.'-'" kindred <lisordcrs its nspe-
cialty, he has boeomo poeseesed of most invaltuible in-
formnliou in regard to tho same, and is able to compress 
into vu.do mccum comp as the very quin tossen o ofmod-
ical science Qll this important subject; n tho resua 
of the esporionce of tho moat erniuent physicians in 
Europe and America is thoroughly doU1onstrntod in 
his own highly successful praclico in the trca.tmeut ot 
~ecrct diseases in 111nny tli.ou~and1:1 of casos in the 
city of Philadelphia alone. 
The pra.ctico of Dr. Hunter hn.s long boon, nnd is 
still literally unbouaded, but n.t tho enrnc8t solicitn.-
tion of numorous persons, ho has boon induced to OX • 
tend lho 8phcro of his professional usefulness to tho 
community nt large, tlirough the medium of h is 
"Mcdiei\l Manual l\nd Han<l -Book for tho Afllictod."' 
It is a, volume thnt should be in tho hnnd of eYory 
family in tho la.nd, whether used ns a -preventive or 
secret \TiCcE, or ns a J;Uidc for tho aBoviatioo of ono 
of tho most n,wfwl nnd tlcstructin~ scourges ever visit-
ed upon mankind for the sins of soosuality and impu-
rity of ovory kind. 
It is a volume that bets roeoh·ed tho unqualified ro-
commondation of the first pbysicinns in the lnnd, 
whilo mn.ny clergymen, fathers, mother.I!, philantb ro-
gist::1 o.nd humaniln.rinns, have most freely extended 
its circulation in all quarters where its powerful 
tca.ch•iug.s ,.,.ould be likely to bo instruolcntu.l in tho 
moral purification aad physieal beo.liag of multitudes 
of our poorJlo, among the you.ng, volatile and iodis-
cret~, othorwil:10 the pritlo and flower of tho nation. 
'£ho nuthor n.rguos particularly, mo:st strongly 
,1.gainst c,·ery spocios of self--dcfilomen~, anti warns 
parents and guardians, in searching terms, to guard 
tho young of bolh sexo.a from tho terribJ1· eonee--. 
quenccs concomitant of tboir ignornnoo of pbysiog-
ic.al la,vs o.n<l. sexual impurilica nod irregularities,. 
whether exhibited by precocious dovolopmcntoJ" nr is .. 
in g from tho ,·ieious anU corrupting oxu.mvlos of their 
school.mate• or othcrn i,o. 'l'o those who have been 
alrciidy easnnrcd to tho "p!Lths thut take hold on 
boll," u. clear and expli cit wn.y is ebown by which 
they m:1y scrur) u. return of sound henllb, and a ro-
goueralion of tho soul from Ha terrible _I>~lution. .. 
It i1 well known that thou!!ia.nds of victims n.ro an-
nunlly aa,\,\.fifi.eed ut lbo @brine of Qun.ckcry-cspocinl .. 
)y Lhoso sulfori11g from Ye no real or Syphilitio dil:!Onecs. 
-Stricture~, Seminal \\'cnkness, Nervous Debility,. 
and tho numerous mnlndios whieh spring directly or-
lass remotely from tho iudulgeuco of carnal passions 
and secret violntiont1 of Nnture. 
In view of thoso fa.cl:.:, nnU when it is nlso coneid-
orod that obout 100,000 persons die imnually in tho-
linited Stu.tes of Coo,umption-a largo majority be-
ing the victims of lhe voluJ)tuons indiscretion of lhoir-
progenitor,, ngrocably to the Scriptural enunciation, 
that the •ins of th• parents nro Yisitad upon tho chil-
dren, c,•cn Lt> tl;io third 11.ud fourth gonoru.tjou. Tho-
a.uthor, imbued with sentiwonts of enlarged philno-
thropy, will scarcely bo consurcd for any effort to re8-
traio tho ,·ice• of tho nge, by tho humble iostrumoo-
tality of his Medical Mam,ctl. 
Ono co11y, securely on velopod, will be forwordcd 
frco of J>OsL-,,gc to any P"rL of tho United Statas for 
25 cents) o.r 6 copios for $1. Addros.s, post pe.1d,. 
COSDEN & CO., Publishers, box !07, l'oi)ndelpbin. 
}J2i:r Booksellers, Cunvnsscrs nod Book_ Ascots sup-
plied on the most libcrnl terms. !'ob. 12:ly. 
On Manhood, and its Premature Decline. 
Juat Pnblislied, O,·utiB, the !?Ork T lluuarmd. 
A FE\V words on the r:itionn.l lroatment, wHhout Medicine, of Sporwa.torrb.oa. or Loco.I Won.k~1?86., 
Noclurua.l Ewi~sions, Genital and Nervous Dobil1ty, 
Impot..oncy, antl Impediments to l\lnrriago goucrnlly, 
DY B, DE LANFY, lU. D . 
Tho important fact tl.10.t tho mnny a.lnrming ?om-
plaints, originating in lho iu1pruUouco nnd ~ol_1tu~o 
of youlh, moy be easily rcmovotl toitho ttt ,11ccfu:111d, uJ 
in this small tra,ct, clearly domonstro.tcd; oud lho 
entire ly new n.nJ. highly successful troatmcnt, tu1-
adopted by tho Author, fully oxphiined, by mean• of 
wbiah oYcry ono is enablcJ. to curo liimaclf perfoctly, 
and at the least po,siblo cost, thereby avoidi11g all 
tho a..<lvorliao<l nostrums of the day. 
Sent to a.ny 11-d.drc~s, gra.lis ancl post froo in a ~Ort} .. 
cd cnrnlop, by re:nitling (post p1tidJ two pootogo 
stamps to Dn. B. D~ LA:i'EY, 17 Lisponard Stroot, 
Now York City. May 13:610.• 
CASU BOOKSTORE. 
W ARRANTY Deeds, Mortgages, Quit Claitn Deeds,Juugmout and .Promis.so,·y Notes Sum-• 
• ons,' Subpoonas, Constables' Sales, Apprn.is::O.ont8 
Kules for tu.king Testimony, Exocutioas Scire Fn.cin.~ 
.,. Bail, Vendis, and ull othor kinds of blanks, kopt 
their Spring supplies. May 13. 
A NEW supply Carpets, Mottings, Oil Cloths, and Sundries, will be found "t 
I will pa,y cash for all kinds of good country pro-
duce at my store, corner of Mn.in and Vino stroets, 
Mt. Vornoo. [nov 13:tf] T. D.RAKE. 
Comprising any style and price of Freno~ o.nU..Amor-icn.o manufacture, Ovo.l Mirrors on plamand ornn.-
namenta.l Frames, Pier Glass, 22x60 to 24x96, Fron ch 
plate, in variety of Frames, Gilt and Bronze Brnckcts 
o.nd Marble Mantle Glas•••, Window Shades and 
,vindow Cornices, a superior stock ?f new pn.tt?rns, 
Buff Holland Fire Shades 6 to 62 rnohes rn width, 
Ink Stands and Baskets in great variety, Curtain 
Loops and Gilt Bands, Centre Tassels, Silk Gimps, 
&c., &c. For sale by 
Is intondod to rop1·esont every HpecieB of business, 
from tho smallest ltetail to the heaviest nod most in-
tricate of " r110lesale and Commission, as well as 
Banking, Railroading, &c., demanded at present by 
our vast and constantly inc.roasing Comm.orcc. 
'.1.' he E.ctcuded Cow·Re, 
THE undersigned r espectfully tenders !banks for tho patronage bestowed upon him in tho Buck-
iughu.m corner, and would inform tl10 l)U~lic that he 
has romoycd his stock one door south, (m tho same 
building)-bis room is botwoon Beam & Mead's Dry 
Goods Store, and W. ll. RusseJl's !)rug Storo. 
Re has just v110ned a lot o'. chotco goods, purchn.s. 
od directly from the mnnufacturors, wh,ch ho ,nll 
warrant to customers. .Amongst his new stock will be 
found Ladies' Congress and La.co Gaiters, of Lasting 
and Kid, Misses o.nd Children's ~niters; l\.fc.n and 
Boys' Congress Oaiterl!, Oxford T,os, Calf, Kip and 
Enameled Brogans, &e. Call and sc.o • 
ALT, BOOKS usually found in Dookstoros, SUNDAY SCHOOL BOOKS, 
MEDICAL BOOKS, 
f• sale o.t this office. npr 4. 
.NOTICE. 
ALL persons indoLted to tho subscriber, on book n.ccount or otherwise, ,vill plense call n.nd settle 
by payment or note. Persons h~ving claims against 
him will ploaso prosent them Jo> settlement. Ac. 
couuts must be settled. DA~. S. NORTON. 
ld.o,y 5:lf. 
May 20. SPERRY'S. 
TOBACCO.-This branch of my tm<ie will hav-e particular attention. I shall be receiving on the 
opening of navigation, a largelotd.\f-Octfrom the Vir-
ginia manufacturers, at a. small commission, or is low 
as can be bought in any of the En.stern markets, o.nd 
on tho usual credit. Pound lumps ! to 5 an<! S Inmp 
of dilforeot Virginia bmnda; andNo.1 six-twi~tKy. 
on hand and for salo by .J. WEA VER. 
Mar. 13:tf, 
JACOB LOWMAN, 
MANUFACTURER of Carriages, Buggies, 
and \Vagons, corner Vine-
yard and Long Streets, Cleveland, 0. 
All kinds of Carriages, Rockaways, Slido Scats, 
top and open Buggies, Family and Spring Wu.goos, 
a.I ways kept on hancl or made to order on short notice. 
All wo warranted and mo.de of tho bost material. 
Aug. 23:ly, 
Columbus, illnr. 18,3m. JOS. H. RILEY & CO. 
RICE&. BURNETT, 
Importors and· Wholesale Dealers in 
Cltina, Crockery ~· Gl,assware, 
apr 3:nm. 
No, 43 Bank Street, 
CLEVELAND, 0. 
Embraeos len9thy, prcictical sets from the var ious bus-
iness Finns, and is designed for such students aamay 
wish to spenU. longer tha.n the timo roq uired by tho 
regular Course, (:1nd tha.t gratnitously,) preparatory 
to ente ring some Special House. 
By taking, in addition the Ex.tended Course, ti:• 
Stuclont will bo faithfully and profitably employou •u 
months. . 
PENMANSHIP Praclici1l nnd Ornamental, in 1tll 
its varieties, will b~ taught in tho m.ost thorough nud 
Apr. 29:tf. NA'l'. McGIFFIN. 
LIPPENCOTT'S Pronounotag Gazetteer of .tho World• Lippcocott's Gazetteer of tlio Un,ted 
St·,to• • Bro~ks~Univorsal G11zotloor. For snlo 11t tho 
Jan 15 BOOKSTORE. 
LAW BOOKS, 
TlIEOLOGJCAL BOOKS, 
BLANK BOOI{S, 
Aug. 7:tf. 
WALL nod WINDOW PAPERS, 
STATlONJmY, &C., &C. 
RANDAT, & ASTON, 
Columb""· O!tin. 
SUGAR Cured llnms ond Shoulder s, 11 largc lot of my own:curing, ao good as tho host, for Sitlo by 
mar. l~:tf. J. WEA VElt. 
